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the m m m ic  m m m
fh« symbols here usid are those of the International Phonetic 
Alphabet*
Towels
X. AS in lit
e es la donnf
d“ as la terra
<i as in la
o as la board
o as Ha <foa
uu as in con
y as la
as In sea
<>e as In fleuar
as in Is
31 as in an
O as in bon
eT as In win
as in ua
as In blsm
7 as in Ini
CxJ as in not
Consonants
J as in chose
3 os in lour
as in montagne
2 ) 88 in English sing
~bj as in English church
<?J as in English lump#
The other consonants arc the same as those of the regular alphabet#
Some of the qpabols do not have the same value as In Standard 
Trench# The most important variations are given belows
The ( £,) is more open than in Standard Trench and is almost 
equivalent to the English in air# ( o  ) is more open and approxl** 
mates aw In English law# ( oC) is more open than in Standard Trench#
( O ) is eloser than in Standard Trench and approximates ( o )*
( ? )  is more open than in Standard Trench* ( is slightly more 
open#
cum
The object of this thesis Is to prosent & compilation of the moot
commonly used vocabulary of the French spoken In the Parish of Si*
Charles and to show wherein lies the difference between this dialect
and the Standard French In form, in meaning, and in pronunciation*
The procedure followed In the gathering of these words west
Several families from different parts of the parish were interviewed#
and through conversation and Professor K* Bitchy*# hook X.sg Aca*»
dieaa Umlsi&naia at hear Parley used as a guide, the author recorded
all words in the parish which were variants of the Standard french*
The author1 a French pupils in the Bestrehan High School were alee of
much help, as they became interested in hi# work and constantly
brought him many valuable words* When the collection of the materiel
had been made, the author carefully checked each word as to pronuacia-
tlon, use, and meaning with the present day residents of the parish#
In the dialect of St* Charles farish, one finds an element of the
speech of the Acadian# mingled with the speech of the French and the
Spanish Creoles* The Negro slaves, too, have left in the language a
trace of the African dialects.*
The chief differences between the French spoken in St* Charles
Parish and the Standard French include the followingi
1. ( e  ) sometime# replaces ( £ )i (<£-Ze) for (<2.2e)j
fais fo r £-) *
£• The mate e (®0 has a tendency to become (C)* dem^ (c/e^O for 
{c! €>/*'{ c ) *
1* Bead, W. A*, Ux&M&m flMStffr
v&l
8. ( O  ) replace* £ O )i saule ( Sol ) for (sol )* chose
£ j  oz. ) fear ( j o z - )*
4. (o) sometimes replaces (^)t 3ol4 r (3 °^ ) for ( J ^ '  ).
5. Q. replaces pbli for oubXi*
6. J  replaces j&t toandir for aaraadlr*
7. 4 sometimes replace* 41 firffot, for ergot*
8* (z*-) replace* ( } «  buberon for
9, I  replaces 4* cft^cte f«w jMttflta*
10* Agglutination* mole Star aancl* far ogc^M *«»
Icholla.
11* The partitive construction fuse* with the word* duboig for boi*. 
19* Hasollaatlon 1* often used where it 1* incorrect! gamier for 
avmler.
IS. Denasalisatiou often occurs* 4iamber for eniamber.
14. in epenthetic 4 sometimes prefixed to worde* hoarder for
sstei feBaaaa *<* sssaaa*
15. The ihltiol vowel at time* drops* chariot* for dobarlote*
16. The lastybonsenant car consonants In a consonant group is often
dropped, leaving only the pronunciation of the first consonant 
of the groups monde { DM ) for ( M  o c t ) j bombs ( & 5 M  ) 
for ( ~b oT> ), ehawbro ( S Z r ^ )  f** ) t ens*mbla
( ZiS <3T aa.) for ( a"s <i" 5 I ),
17. 4 consonant is sometime* added at the end of a word* icit for I d .
13* The initial consonant often drops* «fgreti&rts for jarretltre.
19. Consonants ore interchanged at times* for c^cUjki
conecon for c&leccmi oltfore for. orftfere.
vlti
is frequently omitted In negative eenatruettoa! J*ai peg .y&»
21* the & aspirate is sounded in many words* honte ( ) for
( of),
22* Reflexive w h s  end trwasitiwe verbs of motto are used with
avoin il f^Lt mala i^X £ tmb&*
28* the future tease is usually expressed by the use of al^ afc plus
an infinitive! aller domain, the forsat jtl d ^ aln, is
rarely need*
this study does not pretend to he complete, hut a eerlcane ef~ 
fort was made to treat carefully all of the materiel tot has been used*
1* prop.
Belonging to# X*a plume I. Marie. St# Fr*, DB*
A pare* pron# Srd slug# fern#
She# A vent aller domain# St* Fr., H«I*E*
ABATARBI (clbci'f<£r<fi}f n. m# end adj.
Hybrid* C*est xm ab&tardi* Cast ua animal abatardl* St# Fr#, 
HYBRIDS.
ABlMEH ( c£_ 5/^e.), v* reflex#
to hurt oneself grievously# 11 s*abiae avec It couteeu#
St# F*#, SB BLBSSEE G&fiffBMm* St. Fr., ABtUER (SB), to fall 
into an abyss#
ABQUXBBB { &?ss)fWe)f Vt tr#
1# To beat, to thrash* II abomlne les enfants* St* Fr*, 
BATTHB.
2. To bather. XI m*abomine trop. St# Fr*, E$NOXER# St* Fr.,
ABGICtRER, to hold in distaste#
ABORDER ( <± boT(/c  ) f tr.
1# To come into collision with* Vieat pas m*aborder* St. Fr*,
SB HEUHTER C08TRK.
£• To get on, to board* XI aborde le bateau. St# Fr*, 
S’AMBAHQUER.
ABOOTBB ( < L b u te ), ▼. tr.
X. To add to. IX about# une obambr# i b# maisou. St. Fr.,
ABHKXER, ATTACHER, ABOUTER.
ABBEXKK ( 3- ~h'r'e j< z )> ▼. tr.
To put under shelter* Abreye raes poules pour mol* St* Fr«, 
ABBXTEE, to shelter*
ABRIGOT ( ci 5  ^  /to ) , n* m.
A funny fellow* C*est un abricot* St. Fr*, ABRIGOT, apricot. 
St# Fr., OS DR$I#E, a funny fellow.
ABRIBB ('3-£>rL i<*.)9 v. tr.
To cover# II abrle les Jeunes plant©s. St# Fr., COUVBXE*
St* Fr#, ABRIER, (Naut.) to becalm*
ACCOKPTE (3 . t  0 -6 ), a. b.
Store bill# II a un groe aecompte* St* Fr., GOMPTE.
ACCOUTBZ ( d £ v - t e  ), Imperative, Cud plural of fcoum.
Listen. Accoutaz lee fommesl St. Fr.f fiCODTEZ.
ACCROCHER ( d  £ r o J <o ), v. tr.
To fasten* Acer ocher la ports* St# Fr*f FIXER. St* Fr., 
ACCRGCHSE, to hang up.
k CE JIATIH
This *oroiag. II rienta ee matin. St. F r . , CE iUXIH.
AGHAlJ (<±/aie ), adj.
Overwhelmed with heat. Je suia aehali* St. Fr#, AGOABLf 
DE CEAIBUR*
AC08TER ), tr.
To tell* Aconte»-mo± $&• St* Fr#, RACQNTER*
Icbi (<*.£), «dj.
Which cause* the mouth to pucker* Cette plaquemin© eat Acre* 
St- Fr-, AGEE, acid.
ACTKJSK ( <L h tce . z. )# a. f.
Actress. C'est one bonne acteuse. St. Fr., ACTHICE.
ACOLOIS ( a. £ y 1  (*j a- f" )f B. a.
Breeching of harness. £1 n'a pas ais l'aculolr. St. Fr.,
AVAhOIR.
ADcaSAHCE ( a.do /V £s ), a. f.
Coincidence. CAtait une adonnance. St* Fr., COINCIDENCE,
ADEESSE (<$.</r£s»), n, f.
Speech, talk* II a fait une bonne adresse. St. Fr., PIS- 
CGURS.
ADRESSER (3-c{r<£ s & ), v. tr*
To address. XI adresse le monde. St* Fr*, FRGM0RCER UN
DISCOURS.
ADROITXR ( d^eCr'CAta.. £i y), v. tr*
To straighten up* II ne veut pas adroitir le plant* St* Fr*
REPRESSER*
AFFAIRE ), n. f.
1* Thing (in general)* Cette affaire eet bonne*
2, C'EST FAS UHE AFFAIRE POUR FAIR! QA, to be eery difficult 
St* Fr., CHOSE* St* Fr*, AFFAIRE, business} concern*
AFFLIGf ( a f l i  5 e. ), adj.
Crippled. II eat affligA. St* Fr*, ESTROPlf * St. Fr*, 
AFFLIGE, grieved*
AGONISES. (c L jo ' r 'S / ' z -C ) , v* tr*
To vex beyond endurance* XI m*agonise* St* Fr., POUSSER A 
ROUT. St. Fr., AGONISER, to be at the point of death*
AGRUCHER ( < ^ 9 r v f e  ), v* tr*
To hang* (fegruche le lingo. St* Fr«, PEMDRB.
MB 4^1 (a.sa.)# inter^*
Stop! Ah qai Stop! St. Fr*, CESSER,
AIR ( d r  ), a, f#
Air* L*eir eat pore* St* Pr*f AIR, n* m*
M jm m w t  ( c t j u A - M d r  ), n* »,
Addition, lengthening* XX fait un ajoutement* St* Fr* , 
AJOUTAGE,
A 1«A COOChIe { ct -Z <2 }c* lc € j| adv* loo.
After dark; at bed time* IX vient ici A Xa eouehde* St# Fr 
I  LA RUIT.
ALCOHOL ( a . l t o L o l ) t a* a* , 7
Alcohol. J*aime 1»alcohol* St. Fr** ALCOOL ( <^± b i ) ,  &
ALkai (a.Z?v), 0. r.
Fish hock* XI a une al&ne* St. Fr*, UM&BgM*
ALERTOURS ( a l ^ i r  la. y ), adv.
About, approximately. XI a alentours dlx sous* St* Fr*,
1 FED PRES, ESFXR08. St* Fr., ALES TOURS, vicinity*
ALX8 (<3-jf <£'"}, n* a.
Alum* Donnee-moi X'alin* St. Fr*, ALUM*
iUjCASSER ( a . l a t a - S G ) t Y. tT.
To scold* Les enfant® ne I1 aims pasj elle aXl&caese trop* 
St* FT., GR0HDER*
ALLER. ( d i e  ), t * lot*
VAS Is used Instead of VAIS in first person singular. J'ma 
en villa* St. Fr., VAIS*
ALLOSGE ( d I 5 f  ), n. f*
Annex* Ix fait une allonge. St* Fr*, AflKEXATXOi, St* Fr*, 
ALLOHGE, a lengthening piece.
ALLURE ( < & I y r ) t n. a*
Common sense. XI n*a pas d ’ allure * St. Fr., ALLURE, gait, 
hearing* St* Fr», RAXSOR, ESPRIT, sense.
ALOUETTE ( d / u , i O ,  n* f*
Uvula. Son alouette est longue. St. Fr*, LUBTTR*
ALOUEZ ( A l u C L ) ,  n. a.
Heat lightning, 8heet~lXghiniag:. L'aloueat est joli* St. Fr 
0ES ECLAIRS DS CriALEUR.
4AWtes { 3 . 1 - t t r  ) ,  a. f.
Artery# II a coup& I'altfere. St* Fr*, ARTIES*
m m C E m  ( ), v. tr*
to pat ft handle to something. IX smanch© X© conteau# St* Fr#, 
SWaARGSER.
AKARRAGE ( i/v)a’,3j ) ^ n 4 f m
Action of tying# II ft felt one bonne em&rrage* St* Fr*, 
ATTACHMENT* st* Fr., AMARJ3AGB, anchorage#
AEASSE ( a/vjasj^ adv.
Very much* ^at amass© de litres* St# Fr#, BB&0CG0P $E*
AMATEUR a.
Beau, lover* C’esi son amateur* St* Fr#, AEMXRATEGR, BIAV*
m S m s £  ( - a ^ € o ra I ) ,  a .  f .
Tonsil. II a des maavftises amSdalles. St* Fr#, AMXGB&LE*
AMI CABS »dj.
Friendly# II est Men amleabe* St* Fr«, AMXGAL#
AMXCABLEKSSiT ( cZ /v"> i k. 3 £  1  s* a ) , adv#
Amicably# C’Stalt amicablement fait# St* Fr., MICALEBWT#
AseraiiiOfi (<i/vw a// s j  3r  ) 9 n* f*
Agmunltlon* XI a pris lfammunition* St* Fr*, MDRXTXQB*
AMOUR ( 3 ^ r ) ,  n. a.
Love* Elle est en amour avec mol* She is in love with me#
St* Fr., fiTRS AMOUREDX DB.
AtXMAUX ( />y /* as\ o ), n* m. pi.
Domestic animals* XI y a beaucoup df anlmaux lei* St* Fr*, 
B£STIAD2.
AHTHRASSE ( cC~£ r d S  ), n. f*
Carbuncle* II a une mauvals© anthrasse. St* Fr#, ANTHRAX*
A3VALER (oT v cl7c  ), v. tr.
To swallow. 11 anvalle le morcenu de pain# St# Fr#, AVALBR*
APEB^OIR ( a. p ^ y  5 OocLT ) , v. tr*
To perceive# XI ne veut pas m’aperfolr* St* Fr., AFEROEVOXR*
AFFEH9DICITISSE p  3r cfi ^  (S), n. f.
Appendicitis. L*ap;>®ndiQltiss© lfa tufi# St* Fr*, APPIMX*. 
CITE.
APPLICAHT ( <4, f l  ( t o T ) t n. m.
Petitioner, applicant# XI Atait no applicant pour la position# 
St# Fr*, PETITXONNAXRE*
sAPPQIBTEMEiJT jbut £ t  X  ) , ». f.
Eng&gemwst} *t-p >int»ent. J’ai fait une appointment. St* Fr., 
REWCEZVOUS. St. Tr., APPOIHTEMENT, saOary.
APPOXHTSR ( v. tr.
To appoint. Je *oua appointa. St. Fr., NOMME&.
APOSTROPHE ( «Jp o - o - t r o f ) , n# ®u and f.
Stupid person* C’est \m apostrophe* St* Fr., IMBECIIiE*
APSES ( < £ /> rc  )
APKfcS pins the infinitive, in the act of* Roue aomrnes aprls 
denser. We are in the act of dancing. St. Fr«, M  THAIS 0R*
ARQARJDER ( <2-r <2. *r }, v* tr#
To look at* II ne veut pas m’argarder* St. Fr*, REGARD®#
ARGARD9RS { < L r j  <2 r  c/*y T“ )f f,
Regard. Elle a trae bonne argardvre. St* Fr*, REGARD,
MAHXSRE DB REGARDS.
ARGOT ° ) $ n*m*
Claw, toe* II a dee argots longs. St* Fr*, GBIFFE, claw*
St* Fr*, ORTBHIiB, toe*
ARIES ( a - r j z ) 9 n* ®*
Nothing* le n*ai fait arien. St* Fr*, BXIS*
AHMNETTE ( a .7 /* \ i Q.
Railroad pick; pick-ax. C*est xm gros anoinette* St* Fr*,
PIC.
ARMOXRE JX. f.
Wardrobe for wearing apparel- L*armoire eat viellle* St#
Fr., ARMOIRE 1 GLACE*
ARRtlEZ ( d ^ e  t c ) ,  imperative End plu* of ARRSteR,
Wait! ArrAtez un pen* St- Fr*, ATTERDEZ#
ARTlBRE (ci - r ' t / e r ) ,  n. f.
Garter- Elle a one jolle arti&re# St* Fr*, JAHRETXlSRB.
ART IF Al IiLES { <2— r* c2 J , H. f. pi*
Utensils- Toutes les artifallies eont propres* St* Fr., 
ATTIRAILS.
as&atib ( a. a ~ -tz )
This morning* II m*a donnA le crayon asmatln. St. Fr*,
CE MATHS.
ASSASSXWATXOS ( <o a. s / VcS' & g  '3~) , n- f.
Assassination* 11 a fait une assassination* St* Fr*, ASSASSIRAT*
6ASSIRE (<1 s d ^   ^v* reflex.
To sit. 11 ne veut pas s1 assire. St. Fr*, S*ASSEQIR#
ASSXSTGIKB ( i S  i stf"MA'Z. ) j b* m*
Anything to ait oh, such as a chair, rocker, etc. Premd® un
asslstetre et racontea-raoi wfcre histoire# St. Fr#, SX&GE#
ASSQLIDER ( <2. -so 1  i </e),v* tr.
To sake solid* II assolide la m&ison* St. Fr., FAIRS SOUSE*
ASTHEURE ( d s i  }, adv.
Right non. Fiona ici aatheur©# St. Fr., 1LIIHTEI3AHT*
ASTROKOHME ( R S ^ o ^ a\)# n#
Prophet. C*est un bon astronoasiae. St. Fr#, PROPHETE.
ATTRAPER y s  p e  ), v# tr*
To get, to fetch. Attrape*moi un couteau* St* FT*, ATTRAPER,
to trap, to catch* St* Fr., OBTSNIR, PROCURER*
jarsKsat (<2 t r i  £« ), *dj.
Shabbily dressed* II est tout attriqu^- St. Fr#, HABILLR 
DE vEtEMENTS USES*
AUGE ( D 7 } r n* a#
Kitchen sink. II a mis lfe&u dans 1 auge. St. Fr*, EVIER.
ACLIfiUR ( o J - j  oe.r )B adv.
Instead. Aulieur de eourir 11 est reshA. St* Fr., AU LIEU*
AUQUES, -ESRE ( o £ f  - oIciTrt ) 9 lndef. prom*
Rot oaej not any one. Auquen a1 sat pas 11. St* Fr*, AUCOR#
AURAS ( O  y ), prep.
Sear* II eet auras moi. He is near me* St# Fr*, PR&S DE#
AOSSI ( oSc )
AUSSI,*.COM24R, as...as* 11 eet auesi riche comma mol* He 
is as rich as I. St. Fr., AUSSI#..QUE*
AUTAH? ( <3-6 5")
ASTART# .COMME, as much as. Je vaux autaat comme toi. X 
am worth as much as you* St# Fr., A0TART QUK*
AUTOUR OB ( 0-6 ur ), adv.
Approxlnately. J’ai Butour da vingt llvrea. St. Fr.* X 
PED FRfcS.
AVALASSE ( <2.(^ 2. I d -S )# *. f.
Downpour of rain. Rous avona «u una avalaeoe bior. St. Fr.f 
FLUXB TORREUTXELiE,
7AVAST (<=Z
KTRB DB L’AVART, to be ahead (in work) * Sous sommm p m  si 
de I’a van t que toi* St. Wr., tes AVANCf.
A v f  ( <=2 V 'e  )  ,  p ro p ,
With* XI est venn avl sol# St* Fr*-, AVEC*
AVENIR ( <3. A//r }, v* Ini*
To be due, used only in 5rd person present indicative* Aprla 
eonte felt, c’est irois piastres qul voua avient* After 
settling the account, there are three dollars due yon* St* 
Fr. f REVERIE.
AVXSB& ( ^  v' l e) f tr*
To instruct* IX ns veut pas »*avtser* St. Fr*, IKSTRtfXRE* 
St* Fr*f AVISJSR, to advise*
AVISEUR («2.//Sder), a* a*
Adviser* C*ast un bon aviseur. St* Fr*, GQRSEXIaLRTIR*
AVISSB ( ch r  i  £  )f n. f.
Scree* J’ai perdu l’avissa. St* Fr*, VIS*
AYAYAIRI ( <Lj a. j  <5Lj ) t inter j *
Exclamation of pain* Ayayaie1 Qa fait maXS Oh! It hurts! 
St* Fr*, AXE!
BARA ( ^aXa), s. a* 
later, in child's vocabulary* Donnensol da hab&* St* Fr*# 
KAO* 
BABICHS { l a t e  f  ), f„ 
Energy* 11 ait plain da babiche. Ha la full of energy* 
at* FT., felEEGIE* at. Fr*, BABXCiiE, l&pdog*
BASILU5R { h<i £> i J  e. ), v. tr.
To scold. XI babille les enfante• St. Fr*, {*RGKRRR. St. Fr*# 
BAE1LLER, to chatter* 
BABII0TT* { t * h c  j o t  ), n# f* 
Nonsense. C’est toute la bibilotte. St* Fr*# BABIOLE*
BABXfiE ( S c? 5 / a/ ), a. f*
Face. Elle a one belle babine. She has a pretty face* 
St* Fr*, BAB1NE, lip* St* Fr*, FXGOBE, face*
SABXBBS { bi .~b iH ) . B. f. pi.
1, FAIRS BBS BABtHES, to show discontent; to pout* XI fait 
das bebiaes. # #
B, IL BABXNB, he is pouting* St* Fr., tImQXGNSR W  MEGQMTEHTR*. 
MEET#
BADIG08BER { S d S t  Y. tr.
To botch up; to mess up. XI a b&digeonnd la chaiabre quoad 
11 a point* St. Fr*, BQUSILLER.
BAILLE ( Z> * V  ) , n. t .
Jama* Elle a fait une gross© bailie. St. Fr*, BAXL3JSMEMT#
B*XB£ i  i e r  ) ,  a. f.
Mosquito bar. La baire est dSchirde* St* Fr., MObSTIQUAIEE*
BALAB ( 1>cl1gz) 9 n. m*
1. Balancing, swinging. St. Fr., &ALANCMIM* 
S. STBS Eli BALAB, to hesitate. Je sols on balan d*aller* 
St. Fr., HfisITER.
BALAHCE ( l a l d ~ S  ), n. f.
Swing. C*est one bonne balance. St* Fr*, ESCARPOLETTE* 
St. Fr., BALANCE, scale. 
BALEIHE ( ~bcL Z£"W ), n* f. 
Whip# Apporte—moi une balelne* St. Fr., FOUET* Stc Fr•, 
BALEXRS, whale. 
BALIBR ( ~b&Lj e ), v. tr* 
To sweep. II ne veut pas bailer la obambr®. St* Fr., 
BALAJER ( i a . Z £ f < = L ) ,
BAUEI® ( ^ I r ' o e y ) ,  n. »,
On© ©ho sweeps* C*est tin bon baXieur* St* Pr., BALAXBUR*
BASQOfi ( Z > ^ ) ,  n. f.
Money box. £X a c&sal sa b&nque. St- Fr., TXPJKLIRE*
BASQOSm ( b-Sr /oz t ), n. f.
Sidewalk. La banquette fitait longue. St. Fr., TBQTT08R.
BAQOE ( i C fc ), v. Int.
To go backwards. Fais baqxie moa char. Bank my oar* St*. Pr*t 
KECULER*
BAQOKT ( " S a t e  ), n. *.
Bucket* Xe baquet eat parol* Si* Fr., SBASJ* St* Fr«,
BAQUJST, tub* ire ting-trough*
BAS ( t z r  ), n. t .
Saloon* XX entre dans la bar* St* Fr., DEBIT DE BQ1SS0R*
BARBOTER ( l i a r ^ o ^ e ) ,  v. reflex.
To aaear oneself up. XI se barbote areo la hone. St. ft?.,
SE BARBOOXLUB. St. Fr., BARBOTER, to splash.
BABKJB { Jd r % Y ), B. f.
Blue catfisn. XX a vendu une barbne. St* Fr*, BARBUE, brills
BAHBASSEE {~b a . r  S<Z ) ,  v. tr.
To ransack. XX aim© £ bardasser* St* Fr*, FQOXLLER, FILLER,
BARGUIHE { h a . r < = i i N ), n* m.
Bargain* XX a fait un bon barguine. St. Fr*, MAHCHf, ACCORD, 
BOSSE AFFAIRE.
BAR80XBER ( b d, ir Q t /V ), v. ter* and int.
To bargain* J*aime 1 bargainer* St* Fr., FAlRE MARCHfi, 
fiCHASGER.
BASIL ( 'h&y-i- ), n* m*
Pulpit. XI monte dans X© barXX* St. Fr*, CHAIRR*
BAROQUE ( ~ba Y-0 h ) , adj.
Silly. Ce garqon eat baroque* St. Fr., bSTE*
8ARRB ( b a r  ) , n. f*
Bar (of soap). Cast une gross© barr© do earon* St. Fr*,
FAIN DE 6AV0U. St. Fr*, BARER, barrier, bar.
BARRE ( b a r e .), adj.
Striped. Une robe barrle. St. Fr., X RAXES*
USREE { la re), v. tr.
To look* IX barre la chambre* St* Fr., FERME& X CLEF*
St* Fr* g BARKER, to bar, obstruct*
BAS (£ < 2 .)
R8 BAS, adv., under. IX * mis Xe ooutoao on bos la chaise*
St* Fr#, BESSGtfS. St* Fr*, EH BAS, downstairs*
BASSIfcRK ( b<2 s/'<S >" ), zu f.
A loir epot that remains damp in a plowed area* Lea planies 
ne poussent paa dans Xa basaibre. St* Fr., BAXSSI&RE, bottom*
BATAILLE ( 2 > ^ t a / ), n. f.
Same of cards* Cards are divided equally and each player 
turns zip a card; the one with the higher card wins* then 
the cards turned up are the same, each person puts up two 
cards and the higher of the last cards put up wins*
a m a s s  (  T b a £ c s  ) ,  B, f.
Building. C'vst use gr»nd8 batieo*. Si. IV., BXlIMEKT.
St* Fr., BATISSE, frame of a building; stone work, etc*
BATIST&KE ( S a - f i S  f  Sr), n. a.
Registry of baptism* XI a perdu son batistere. Si* Fr*,
hSxsthe m  BAPita*
BAXGU ( n* m*
A small stream of water* Les canards sent dans le bayou*
St* Fr*, BHXSSEAS*
BBCJIB ( l i  k f f i ) ,  n. a.
1* Long slender-beaked jar* XX a pria le beef in. St* Fr*, 
JARRE.
2. A finicky person; one who likes only good things to eat* 
Voire frere est un becfin* St. Fr*, HRflONHS FR&mTXXOSE,
skats. { l e j e .  ) ,  v. int.
To stutter* II bAgue quand 11 set excite. St* Fir*,
BSgaYER.
B&uflEUR ), n* m*
Stutterer/ Mon frbr© est ua blguAyeur* St* Fr#, BtGUR#
BEIGSE? ( Sc" j e .  ), a. m*
Wheat cake fried In deep fat*
BELLB~taR ( Z c l 3 - Z  ), n* f.
A long time* “Tl n*est pas venu icl pour une bello«tge*
St. Fr., LOHGXEMPS.
BEB ( & ? ! > adv.
Well. IX dcrlt ben* St. Fr#, BIER.
BEOT&f ( ), »dv.
Soon* IX vieudra bentBt* St* Fr*, BUMS!.
B& m { l e i ,  ), n. a.
Crutch* IX a eased ecu bdqui. St* Fr*, BfQHSWB*
bSquILLES ( ^efc( j ), n* f* pi*
Stilts. XX numte eur sac bdquillee* St* Fr*, 0SHA3SE5*
St* Fr., BEQ0IL&ES, crutches*
SBHCK ( b e r s ) ,  n» S.
Rocker* XX a reaver sd Xa berce* St* Fr*, BERCEUSE, rocker*
K SBHfiSES { i  £>’ e f  3. s^ e) , v* tr*
¥9 kill time. XX berdasse tout Xa tempo* St* Fr*, TUER IS 
TEMPS.
BKKLM08SE ( h e r l f j ^  ), ▼. int.
To loaf on the job. II est toujours h barlinguer avec son 
ouvrage# Ha la always loafing at M s  work* St* Fr*,
PEHDBE SON TEMPS, to idle away time.
BflAlLLE ( he^-^L 1 ), B* f.
Xnaact* Cvawt une grosse bdtaille* St. Fr*, INSECTE.
bRtasSK ( ), b * a* and f. and adj.
1. Blockhead. C*est un bStasoe* St* Fr*, BETA*
£* Foolish* Mala, c*est b&taose qa* St* Fr., BITE*
BETASSKRIB ( h e - t  ‘1 ‘S 'r  c ), n. f.
Foolishness* XX na salt qua da bBtasserie* St* Fr*, FOXIB*
BgnQLiaffillT ( 2 <ye.^ l -vt Sc ) , n. a.
Land crying. Ls b.uglement n'n r4veIX14. St. Fr., 
CBZA1LLKBIE. St. Fr., BEUGLEMEHT, lowing of cattle.
BICIQUK (5 t s i l  ), n. m.
Bicycle* Kile a un joll blelqua* St* Fr*, BICYCLETTE*
BXDOB (2/cfc), n. *.
Top hat* Son bidon eat moulXXE* St. Fr*, CLAQUE* St* Fr*, 
BIDOB, can.
BILL (Zv/), n* m.
Bill, account* Son bill eat troie piastres. St* Fr*, COMPTE,
BXRO08TTE ( b f  Y^u z t  ), n* f*
Wheel barrow* XX a achetd une birouette* St* Fr*, BROUETTE.
BISfflCOIB { i t ' s  <ST h  ut €  ) , adj.
Aslant, cater—cornered, on a bias* Mats mon armolre bisencoin. 
St* Fr*, BE BXAXS*
* * * t  (  6cle),  M i j ,
Strunk* II est Mil* Si* Fr*, XVBE*
Bitoas ( & c ± y r ) t n. f.
State or drunkenness. le vieux est vemi icl aims un© btture. 
The old man earns her# drank* St# Fr*, XFEOGHERIB,
BIZBXZ (l/r^z.),
D»b»ach*ry. XX «at tfojoora «n bisbls. St. 7r., DfiBAUCHK.
BUSBE ( 5 I * } ) ,  a. t .
Bladder* II a quelque chose d# oal avee sa blague* St# Fr#, 
VESSIE. st* Fr., BLAGUE, tobacco pouch.
BLiHQCKTO ( Z>larJc£-fc), n. f.
Bash* J*aime la blanquette. St* Fr., BLiUSQUlSTTE, ragout with 
elkit# sauce.
M.BC*Tb ( i > l e  L -a -j) , n. m.
Black eye* Je vous al donnl un blecale* St* Fr*, GEXL PQCHE.
BLIER ( S > 2 i l <  ), tr*
To forget* Je bile mon livre* St* Fr*, OUBLIER,
BIOFEH ( l l o / c .  ), ▼. tr.
To fool, to deceive* Je be blofe. St* Fr*, TRQMPER.
BLOQUf { H o l e  ) ,  adj.
To be full of Intestinal gas* Je me sens hloqu£.
BUXJUEB {T>Je>k<s. ), v. tr .
To block; to place pillars under a building* Je bloque la 
aaison# St* Fr*, METTHE DE8 BLOGS* St* Fr., BLGQOT, to 
blockade*
BO (5$p n* f# and v* tr*
1. Else* Elle a1 a donnS one bo*
2, To kiss* Viene me bo* St* Fr*, BAISER, MBSABSER*
BOBO (&oSo)9 adj#
Dangerous (in child*e vocabulary)• Touche pas; c’esi bobo*
St. Fr*, DANGERBUX* St, Fr*, BOBO, acre.
BOETE ( S c o t t  ), n* f.
Bom* Qu*avee-voue dans la boete? St* Fr*, BOITE*
BOETEE ( S Ou £ l t  <Z. ) i v* 1st.
To limp* II boete quand 11 march©. St* Fr*, BOltEE,
BOEUFS ( 'b o t - f ), n. m* pi*
Omen* Pronounced the came in singular and plural* Les boeufa 
sont dans le pare* St. Fr*, BOEUFS ( b <p ).
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BOSm { l o t . ), n„ tt.
Butter, Dormes-aoi imevUwa 4© boaur* St* Fr*» BE0BRE 
( ).
BOJIO ( £o/io), n. a.
Buffalo* XX vandu 1© boflo vtugt sous* St* Fr*, BQFFUB*
BOXSURE ( 5coAz.yr)# n. t .
Wainscoting; X* boiaure set tres jell©* St* Fr*, BOISSEIS*
bqItes ( S w i t e .  )
BGtTER TOOt BIS, to drag,the fast. XI bolts tout bag quand 11 
est soali. St. Fr., TKSlHER DEB PIEDS. St. Fr,, BQITER, to 
lisp.
BQSBB (5 3 * 0 ,  n. f.
Kettle. La bombs est large* St* Fr*, BQUILLAIRE* St* Fr*, 
BAUMS, balsam*
BQEBAGX n* su
Edging; border, be bordage n*est pas bleu fait* St* Fr.* 
BQRS0B8*
BORDER (T>orcf<S. ) , ▼. tr.
To collide with, Vlana pas border contra mol, St. Fr.,
SB HHJBXER COHTRg.
BOSCOTO ( & o s £  cy o ), n. n.
Knot of a tree* L*arbre est convert de boscoyos. St* Fr** 
80BOB.
BOSS ( Z>=>5), n. a.
Employer. Cast non boss. St* Fr., HAtTRE.
BOSSAL ( h o s a -1 ), a. a.
Halter* II a mis le bossal sur le chevaX* St* Fr*, LIOGD*
BOSSB { T > o s ) t n. t ,
Luap. J*m± use gross© boss© de sucre* St. Fr*, GR0MMO.
St* Fr*, B03S£, bump, dent.
B067EE ( ~k> Q 5 ) , ▼* tr*
To break* J*ai bostl le verre* St* Fr*, RGMFEB.
BOOBOO ( i u i t Q ,  D. a.
Hippie* Donne 1* enfant le boubcau St* ?r«, BXB1EOH*
BOOCAHKR ( 2> u. £  , y. int.
To smoke* La chemlnde bouoane* The chimney smokes* St* Fr*,
H O B #  St* Fr*f BOUCAHKE, to smoke dry meat*
bqucabiSre i l u k c t f i / T Z r ) ,  n.  £.
Place where meat is smoked, J*ai ml® la viaod© dans la 
boucanibre. St. Fr., B0UCAK.
BQOCAHNE ( ) , n. f.
Smoke* X*a maison ©st plain© d© boucanne. St. Fr., FIBQEB*
SODCHKRXE ( 5 * f >  4 }f a# f .
The kill tag of an animal for household use. XX a fait une 
beueherle. St. Pr#, BQUCBSRIE, butcher* s shot} butcher's 
meat.
BOOCHE-TBOO ( 'b u . f i r u , ), n. f,
A ready response. II a toujours un© bouche-trou pour tout Xe 
Mad*. St. Fr., RfeoSSB, MfOSIB.
BOODiABD ( b u d a . y \ t n. s.
Pouter, one who pouts. C*est un vrai boud&rd. St* Fr*. 
BOBDEOR.
BOOK { h u 4  )» a. £.
Act of pouting. XX fait la boude* St* Fr. , BOHDEBXE.
BODSIB ROCSE ( J k / c "  y  U Z  ) , n. m.
Blood sausage. I'aiae Xe boudin rouge* St. Ff*, BGUBIB, 
blood sausage.
BQ0008 ( b v ~ < j O~}, a. a.
Swell stunted ear of corn. XI a fait juste dee bougons cette 
aanSe. St. Fr*, *& n t m .
BQUGUE { bi^<j ), a. m.
Sant felloe. J© n’aiae pas ce bougue* St* Fr*, HOMHE.
BOUILLE { h u . i  / ), a. f.
Kettle* la bouille est sur Xe stove* St. Fr*, CHAUBItaS, 
BOUXLI*OXBS.
BO0XLLORMER ( h u j  o ' C  ), v. int.
To get angry. XI bouiXXoane trop faccilaaent. St. Fr.,
S£ FlOHKR. St* Fr., BOUILLOB8ER, to boil*
BOSQUET ( 6 u i e  ), n* a.
Flower; applied to a single flower as well as to a cluster 
of flowers* Donne Xe bouquet It Marie* St. Fr, , BOUQUET, 
cluster, bunch.
BOURASSE ( Tbur  a. s ), n. f.
Sudden downpour of rain. I»a bourns s© a tud las plan tea.
St* Fr., 0fi#UGB. 0t* Fr., BQORRABQUE, squall, gust.
BO0RBX&RE { S u r ' b j C y  )# n. f*
Mud hole* Je euis tombS dans la bourbi&re* St* Fr., B0URB1ER*
BOURGOEEE& { & o //<? ) , w* tr* and ini*
1* To ring (of ears)* Ms® orsillss bonrgonneai* St* fr%$
TIKTER*
2# To blow a horn* Le boucher bourgonne# The butcher is 
blowing his horn* Si* IV», SGUFFLER, CORKER*
BOtffiimJ ( t u r  ' f i e  ) , adj.
in disorder, disheveled* Tes chsveux sont tous bourifflls#
St* fr*, MORXmff*
BOOBHAX* ( ~b U -r  a , 4  } U
A stuffing of food (when one eats too much)* Je m*al doanA 
one beurr&de# St* Fr., RFMBOURRAGE, a stuffing*
booscbuse ( 6 u z  Tcu X  a. <f ), n. t .
Jostling. 3u vsux ta dsamer uno boueculada. St. Fr.t 
B003C01EMEHT.
Boosatffi ( ' b u z . i f e ) , B. S.
Mud and roes worked together to be used for making walls, etc#
II a fait la bouaill&e* St* Fr., BGUSILLER, to build with rand#
BO03ILL31 { Z cx- z / j * e. ), r* ini*
To raws; to make fun of* II va te bouslller* St* Fr*,
BOUSXLLER, to build with mud; to bungle#
BOUStmHiE ( &  M-S i f  n. f.
Food* II pease juste k la boustif&ille* St* Fr*, KO0RRXT0BJS#
BOOT { I U + ) ,  b. m.
0B BOS BOUT, a good whilej a long time* «Te n© l*ai pas vu 
pour un bon bout* St* Fr*, LOHGTBMFS*
BOOTEE ( t>u .-fe  ) , v. tr.
To com© to the end of, to finish. Je bouts man rang* 1 
come to the end of mj  row*
BOOTIQtiE ( ~ b u . 4 f k -  ) , n. f.
1* Everybody, the whole gang* Touts la boutique set 1&*
2* Store, in general* Jfvaa A la boutique* St* Fr*, TOUT 
LE MONDE, everybody# St* Fr*, BOUTIQUE, shop, stall*
BRAHASR ( T>rcL r e  ), *. int.
To cry, to weep* L*enfant braille tout© la journie# St* Fr.FLEURSR|
BRAILLER, to yell.
BRAILLEUB ( S r d  r'oer )f u. a*
One who cries* C’esb un vrai brailleur# St. Fr*, FLEUEEUE*
BBAL1HBR ( 7" 4, -Z-//✓<?), V* tr#
To bleach in the sun* J© br&lin© non linge* St* Fr*, BLANCHIR*
BRABCHH.LKS ( I  Y ), a. f. pi.
Branches, boughs• Coup© toute® las branchille©* St* Fr*,
brarchage#
BRAQUER { i  r d  fee.), v* reflex#
To place oneself * ■ Be viene pas t© br&quer loi* Do not 
com© and place yourself here* St* Fr** SB FL&CBR*
BRASSES. ( 2 r d s < ? } ,  v* tr*
To shuffle cards* Brass© las cartes* St* Fr** BATTBE LES 
CARTES*
BR&OS ( ^ y e / v x ) ,  n* f *
Eggplant* C'eet une gross© brim©. St* Fr* , AUBERGIBE*
BRIGASD ( b r i  < j & ) § adj«
3&scMsvous. Cet enfant eat brigand. St* Fr., BRIGAND, », a., 
robber| H5SHA8T, adj.* mischievous*
BRIGASDER ( h r  i Q Gcfe)> v . in t .
To do nischxevous acts (said mostly about children) # 11
brigande toute la j our rile • St* Fr# , BRIG&NDER, to rob*
BHIB ( h r  S'), B. *.
US TIT BRIE, a little; a small amount* le you© aim© un tit 
brin# I like you a little# St# Fr#* UB FEU#
BB1QUE ( Sri k )9 a. f.
3RIQUE BE SAVOR, bar of soap* Dannez-mai une brique d@ 
eavon- St* Fr., FAlfi BE SAVOR. St* Fr#, HHXQUB I  FE0, fire­
brick*
BRIQUETS ( S rc  ^  ire: ), n# a.
Brick walk. Jo fais ua briquetS* St* Fr., TRQTIQIR BEXQUETE#
BBXSE-FER ( f a t L s - f  C v ) , n* m. and f« and adj.
Blunderer; one who breaks things# Cet enfant eat tin hrise-
fer. St. Fr*, BRXSE-TQUT*
BROGAME ( h r  O G  £~a/ ), n* f*
Flat, wide‘©hoe# Sa brogaine ©at ©n has la table* St* Fr#, 
SOULIER*
B8C&K (Tirol )t adj.
ETBE BROKE, not having any money* 11 est broke* St# Fr., 
BfrODRW BE FORDS#
brosces { h r  O'* ), n* f. pi. 
Bronchial: tubes. II a consult5 un docteur pour ses brongee* 
St* Fr., BBO®CHES#
BROQUEUR ( h r  o H o t r ) *  a. a.
A broker* Bloc frer© est un broqueur. St. Fr., COUHTIER.
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BaosapR ( J r a s  e ), ». tr.
To shine {shoes)» Broase mes soullers pour mol* St* Fr.#
CXBSR* p*.*# BBOSSI&# to brush*
BUBEEOS ( Z  y 6 r  3 ~ ) t a.  m.
tipple. L« buberoo eat perdu* St* Fr*# BXBIRO&.
BtJCHAXU.BE ( £> yj~ ^ c  )> v* tr.
To chop5 t£* chop up In a messy my* XI a bfitchailll Ifarbro*
St* Fr*# BtJCHER.
*8CHSR ( J y f e  ), v. tr.
To whip. XI bfteh* 1*enfant. St* Fr*# F0OSXTER* St* Fr*#
BuCHEB# to Chop*
bScheoh de bois ( Jy/o«?</aiw2), n. B,
Wood-cutter. v^est un bon bGchsur do bole* Si* Fr.# BuGRFROR*
BOSS ( J y ^ T ) ,  v. tr.
To beat# beat up} to excel. Burner une persenna. To beat a
parson. St. Fr.# FBAPPERj SURPASSES *
BOBflAC ( l u  7 - f O  ), a. a.
Butcher*s or hunter*a horn* Apporie-moi man burgau* St* Fr*# 
COSSE# CORSET* St. Fr.# BURGAU# mother~of ~paarl oyster*
BURXJJIGUER ( ~buY I  )# w. tr*
To scold. II aims a burlinguor lea enfants. St. Fr* #
Krzn ( Z y t ' z ) ,  B. a.
Furniture} merchandise# etc. XX a prls tous see bating.
St. Fr.# MEUBLE# furniture. St* Fr.# BUTlSS# prey. St. Fr»# 
MARCHASDXSS# merchandise*
CABALLER ( £<2 2 £ / e  ), v* Int*
To campaign, la politics* IX a caball£ dons cotto p«rola»sMi«f 
St* Fr*, SOXLICim BES VOTES*
CABSCHK { e f ), a* f* ^
Hoad* Sa cabecha *st dlbra* St* Fr*, TEfB. at* Fp*, CABACHS, 
baad (slang)*
CABIHET ( k.*- h  * '« e  ), a. au
Outhouse, privy* On a cased 1© cabinet* St* Fr«f GAMLET, 
office. St* Fr., CABINET D*AISANCB*
cabri ( 5 w  )f a* m.
Goat, in general* Aves^vonc vu Xe e&fori? St* Fr*, 0H&TO&*
St* Fr., CABBI, a young goat*
CADJE8, -J3E ( k  &  < / 3  £~ }, n* uu and f* and adj*
People of a low class (of French descent}* On peut dire qu*il 
eat un cadjen. St. Fr*, ACADIEW*
GAG03 { K e i f  U ) ,  adj«
Weak? lacking energy* Je eitis bien cagou ce matin* St« Fr*, 
SANS &ERGIE* St* Fr», CAGOU, leperous*
CAILLE { le a . j ), n. f* and *dj*
1* Field lark (Ornith.). la caille e$i dans I’arbcre*
St* Fr*, CAILLE, quail* ^
S. Spotted* L*oiaeau eat caille* St* Fr*, TSCHETl*
CAILL£-GOCt£ ( fcaj'ft J  U.t'e ), n. a.
Ctmjb chs.ec, cottage cheese. Le caillS-gofltS n'eet pee boa. 
St. Fr., F&UUGE 1 U  CBlKE.
CALOQUIHBE ( jfc <i I o IcijSft-), n. m.
Head of person not having much eens*. Qa e'est un caloquinne. 
St. Fr., T§F£, bead.
CAUXJBISTS ( fc <3./ o  £§"-£-), n, *.
See CAlQQDXHHS,
CAM ( L £ rt) , n. a.
Tin container. Can du lait. Can of aIlk. St. Fr., BID08,
CALA ( n. ai.
Hat. Meta ton cala pour aller dene la eoleil. St. Fr., 
CBAFkAS.
CALSBASSK ( fc&Jlas), n. f.
Head of person not baring much Intelligence. II a moullK 
aa calebasee. St. Fr., TfiCE, head. See CALQOJIBBB.
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CAllMACHA ( !c <2 2  / /w a *f-3 .) , n. m.
General mixture of all sorts of things. C*eet un vr&i ealimachx# 
That is a mixture* St# Fr., felfLANGE, mixture. St# Fr*, GALI­
MATIAS, rigmarole, nonsense*
CALXMA^QB ( 1  5")^  n. m*
Snail. VoilA un calimaqon. St* Fr., COLIMA O^JS,
CALLOTTE ( fc a 2 o * ) $ n. f#
Slap* Je vas te domner nne callotte. St* Fr#, CALLOTS, box 
on the ear*
CALOQUB ( Jt <3 1  o £ ) ,  a, f .
Egad* Sa c&loque est trop grosse pour son chapeau. St* Fr*, 
SITE*
CAMBfil { k cC 6 ^ e ) ,  adj.
Bov-legged. La femme est trks oamhrle. St* Fr*, AftQUE.
St. Fr., GAMBEES, to arch, to bond.
CAMP ( fc S f) n. a*
FOBTRE SOS CAMP, to go away# XI a fautu son camp* St* Fr#, 
FICHEB LS CAMP.
CABAEL ( f c 3  s v & j) t a. a.
Scoundrel* XI est un canail quand il est bien. St# Fr*, 
CABAILLS, n. f.
CASALS ( fc cl rs/ 3 -1) 9 a. a* pi.
Plural of CABAL. Lee canals sent plains dteau* 81* Fr,,
CABACI.
CASSETTE ( fc 3  />/ sr xf ) , a. f*
Cane reed. Va me chercher des canettes. St# Fr., ROSEAU, cane*
CABIQUE (/c c t r ^ i fc), a. i.
Playing marble. Je jeu&ls souvect la canlque* St# Fr*,
B1LLE.
CABSS ( 7c a  a/ ), n. f.
1. Sugar cane# Dans les champs on volt da la canne* St. Fr*, 
CAfiRB iSUCRB.
£. CASBE MAE08ME, wild cane reed* La canne maronne n*est 
pas bonne. St. Fr., ROSEAU.
CAB TIER ( /cotr 4 j e ) ,  n. B.
Old shoe* Sets eee can tiers dehors* St# Fr., SAVATE#
CAP ( fccb), a* a.
Cap* J,#ai un nouveau cap* St* Fr., CASQUETTE, KEPI*
mcaf-cap (Jcap-k&fyi 01+
An Illiterate person* On ©ap~eap doit allor A l*6©ole» St#
Fr., PEBSQhhS XU£TO£g«
CAPABLE { it<J 2?<2 2  ), v. tr*
to be able# XI capable fait qa. He can do that* St. fr** 
m m x & +  St* Fr#, <L)FABLK# capable*
CAPOT ( n* a*
Coat* in general* lion capot est ©baud* St* Fr## VWS$QB* FAB** 
DESSUS.
CAPPES { k * / b e  ), V* tr*
To knock, strike on the head* JSlle mfa cappl ©ur la tlte*
St. Fr., FRAPFER.
CAHABInS ( ^ a r a  £ /' a / )f adj.
Excellent. J,ai a&ngd un diner carablnS* St* Fr#, EXCELLENT*
CARACOLSR ( £  <2 a  £  a Z  e  ), v. Int.
To stagger, as when one is drank* XI caracole quand 11 est
sou. St* Fr*, CHANCELER.
CARGA8 { Z  & r  Z S :)9 n. a*
Wooden collar shaped like a triangle and used to prevent an 
animal trow, breaking through a fence. La car can est cased*
St* Fr*, CARCAH, iron collar $ necklace*
CABCULE8 { Tc 3- T £  'j 1-<Z ) f T. -fa..
To calculate. II carcule ton Jours mal* St* Fr«, CALCULE&*
CARELET ( Tc, d  T Z  €  ), &« m*
SataH fish net used for catching crawfish, shrimp, minnows, etc* 
J,ai perdu son carelet* St* Fr*, FILET*
CARDXHAUX ( /t 5 /  c f  / * /o }t n* m*
Cardinal bird; there is no distinction made between the singular 
and plural* J'al attrapl un eardinaux* St* Fr*, CARDINAL, a* 
a* sing*; CAHDINAUI, n. m. pi.
CAREBCBO (fc 3. T  6^  h l r o ) > n. m.
Buzzard. II mango la -vlande cosme un aarencro. St. Fr.,
B03ARD, BOSE.
cabicotI ( t a r i  t o a d j .
Checkered* Une robe cariOotSe. St# Fr*, VARIK*
CAKLO (fcarXs), n. B.
Stcv* lid. J'al brfill aa main but 1® carlo. St. Fr.,
COOVERCLE.
OARHEADTf ( Je*. r o ~ i r e ) w adj.
Checkerad. Sa rob* ecrraautA* set trop court*. St. Fr.,
VARlfi, ACCIDKHTE.
S3.
CARR&EH? (tars sn X), .dr.
Immediately* Vleab-il icl ©arrdment? St* Fr*, IMftllfSDXATBllC^ T* 
St* Fr.* CABB&MMBf, squarely.
CARRIOUK (ta -rj ol), a. t.
Old carriage* wagon. Je viens dan# me carriole. St* Fr*, 
CARRIOLE, a light eorered cart*
CARSQLLS ( ]c & T'S j7)| a* n*
Jug* Carsolle dY eau* Jug of water* St* Fr*, CRUCHE*
CASBURQO ( i a s  5 y  r - c  o ) ,  B.
Fresh-water dnmfish.
CASS8 ( i i s ) , i . f .
House, home. Hous demeurone dime une eases pres du fleuve.
St* Fr.* MAI SOS. St. Fr** CASE* table* hut*
CASSS eOHJLS { t s's 3 B. f.
Whiskey. II a prls trap de eette ©ease gueule* St* Fr*,
WHISKEY.
GASSE-SftZE
Hatchet. Donne*-moi le casee~t&te. St* Fr«f HACHMTE*
St* Fr., CASSB-TfiTK, club, tomahawk*
casafusse (ka-t a f>l as)t a.
Poultice* he docteur m*a els un ©ataplaseo* St* Fr*, 
CATAPLASMS.
CATAPIaAMS (£ &--b<3. n* m« and f.
1. Poultice* J*ai fait un© cataplame• St. Fr., CATAPLASMS*
£• A person who la eery awkward. 0*661 un rrai cataplame*
St. Fr., US MALADROIT.
CATfCHisa* (le a--tre J~i s  ) •  »• * •
Catechism. 11 faut que jo eaehe mon catdohlsse* St* Fr., 
CATfCHISME.
catib ( £a.-ir£)t n* f. #
Doll* Ma eatin eat cassde. St* Fr., POUPEE* St* Fr»,
CATIW, prostitute*
CATOGAM ( TcZliro j 2l)# n. m«
Knot of hair worn on the back of head by women. Son catogan 
est croche. St* Fr*, HOEUD D£ CHEVEUX.
CAIRO* 0E MAIS (t 0i S'dg <2 i ), n. ».
Cora cob. j. rama.se des cautone d. mala. St. Fr., BALLE 
(BE MAXS).
tut
CERTSiKSHJT (S£ri~£ 1/A&), mdy.
Certainly. Gertellement, je vieadrai vous voir# Si* Fr#,
c s m i M M m *
CH* ( £ ), e&el*
Cry to chase cl&cken®. Chi lee poolea sent dams le jar din*
CHAGQTER ( <£Z t  o f'e)^ v« tr *
To whittle. Chacoter un bfiton* St# Fr,, BiCGUFER, to cat#
CHABRQH (fdt/ro), n. ».
Thistle. Mon eat mange le ehadron* St# FT#, GHARDGH#
CfiALARB ( /<2 -7 <£- ), ». m#
Flat-bottoaed, equare-nosed boat. 11 a traversd 1# fleuwe 
dans son chaland. St. Fr., FETIT BATEAU* St# IV#, CHALASD, 
barge.
CHAMBRASNKR (/■<£■ hr s: SJG ), V. tr.
To shake. He chemhraanee pas la baits. St# Fr#, EBRAHLERj 
SECGOER.
CHANGEQTAGE (f ST Z o * a ), n. a.
Change. IX fant qua je fasee un changeotag* avant da partlr. 
St. Fr., CHAHOBWEBT.
CHAHGEOTER (JZjo ire ), ▼. tr.
To change about. II a change&tl son couteau avec mol. St.
Fr., CHANGER.
CBAHTILUM  ^J = ) ,  n. *.
Sample* Donnea-aoi un ohantlllon du morceau* St# Fr«, 
BCHAHTILLQS,
OHAffiJX ( f 2  ^  L )| n# b«
Raccoon. XI a attrapA un chaoui. St# Fr., 1ATQH, GHAT SAG## 
VAGI.
CHAM® ( / <2 /> e- )f v. intr. *
To run away* II ohappe toua le® jour®# St# Fr#, BGHAPPIR#
CHAQOTWH. (J*. t Co £ 1), n. a.
Vater dipper. Le ohaquewel set dans lfeen* St# Fr*, 
FLOIGEUR.
CHAQOIN (fa.k r ), Ind. pron.
Each, each one. Chaquin Fait son ouvrag©• St. Fr*, CHAC0M.
CHAR ( S  Y )» »* »•
1# Ante# St. Fr., AUTOMOBILE.
R. Train* St# Fr., THAI®.
S# CHAR A BAGAGB, baggage ear.
4. CHAR 1 VAFEOK, train.
£S
CHARA&ARC ( r<£ y  a &  aZ) $ a. m#
Any oxd wagon, buggy, etc. XX veut vendre eon charabanc,
St, Fr,, CHARIOT*
CHABBHOB (J" 5  yc/r ?}, n. su
Thistle, Le ©hardron est trop dur pour manger# St, Fr,, 
CHAK5X>K%
CfiARSUR, -SUSE ( < 2  v o-e. *k —  <z^ x), n. m* end f*
Talkative person. La charei&e vtent ce soir# St, Fr#.,
BAVARD.
CHAHXBJLBI £ 7** / ^3. *7* c  ^, n, m#
Celebration conducted for newlywed® when one or the other 
has been married already and the other has never been married* 
Alles-vous an charibari? St, Pr», CHARIVARI, noise*
CHARUJITKR {f a. r 2 Szie), v. int.
To tait a great deal. 111® charlante tout la temps* St* Fr,, 
BAVARDER.
CHiBKHTB { /  A  1  =>^_) ,  n. t.
Shallot (Bot,), Je n*aime pae de charlottes, St# Fr#,
&HALOTE#
CHAEPSHTXER (/5 r , n, a*
CHARPEHTIER DE TERRE, crawfish. On va pfccher des charpentiers 
de terra* St, Fr#, ECHEVISSB,
CHARPILLIAGER ( f  <2 ir f> L j  & * e), Y* tr.
To cut to pieces# xl a charpilliag# la poole# He cut up 
the chicken. St. Fr., COUPEE m MORC&AUX*
CHARRADER { J c-7 T  Q <3 e, ), ▼, Int.
To talk uselessly, Bile charrade quand ell© a rien A dire*
St# Fr., BABILLEH#
charretSe (f a r  i r ~s ) ,  n# f .
Plenty* a great deal. Elle a une charretAe de fleurs, St# Fr*, 
BEA0COUP. St* Fr., CHARRETEE, cart-load, wagon-load.
CHASS&-FZUME ( (&  $ ), n. f#
Midwife.La chasse~femme est partie avec le docteur. St, Fr., 
SAGS-FEMME.
CHisSIS { ( &  <S <- ), n. m.
Window, Perme le chftssls* St. Fr#, FKN&TRE. St. Fr,,
CHASSIS, sash,
CHAT-TIGRE ( f a -hi 9 r ), a. a.
Puma* be chat-tigre a*a effrayi. St# Fr., PUMA# St. Fr#, 
CHAT-TIGBE, wildcat.
CHADDXtofi ( f c  b. f.
Cooking pot. Pr6t*-**i 1* chauai&re. St. Fr., CKADDISSB,
large kettle, boiler.
CHABFFBJ8008IS ( J V  j  -5 U- Tr I  ), n, f.
Bat. La ohauffs-souris eat dans la maiaon. St. Fr., CHABFE-
SO0RIS.
chauffer {J O f  e  ), y. int.
To be difficult* Qa chauffe pour faire cet outrage* That 
work ia difficult to do. St. Fr., fim DIFFICILE.
CHABSSOHS (fo S O  ) ,  n.  n. p i .
Soeks. Hea ch»ue*one aont dSohirSea. St. Fr., CHAOSSETTE.
St. Fr., CHABSSOBS, bootees.
CHESSER (J'c r S « ) ,  y . t r .
To seek, to look for* Bile choree toujour* pour see lunettes. 
St. Fr*, CHBRGHSR*
CHESSES ( r e. s <B ), v* tr. and int* *
To Sry. La linge n« ehesse pas* St* Fr*, SEGHER*
CHEVBEITE (J~ 3  y r  z t  ) ,  n.  f.
Shrimp. Lee chevrettec sont trop petite s. St* Fr*,
C S S m m ,  female deer* St. Fr*, GREVETTE, shrimp*
CHXCOTKB ( f i £ o “^ ~C), v* tr* and int.
To wfuLttle* II a chicotl un aorceau de bole tout© la journle. 
St. Fr., CHIQOHER.
CH10KM {J L j 5 ), n. a.
A knot of hair* J*ai cou£e non chignon* St* Fr,, CHIGR0H,
nape of neek*
CHTMBUB ( J ~ / /vt /Y  S '} ,  n. f.
Chimney* La chimenin est en feu* St* Fr*, CHEMIHjEE*
CHIPOTE ( C C p o+-), B. f .
Quarrel* La chlpots est finle* St* Fr*, CHIFOTKEIE.
CHZPOTEUR, -GUSE { £ i p c ~tr 6CY —  <f>Z- ), n. m* and f,
Quarrelsome person* La chlpoteuse n’est pas invitfie* St* Fr*, 
CHIFOTXEE, CfftPOUESE, dawdler, trlfler, higgler.
CHI«OE (///£ ), B. f.
Cud of animal* La vmche a perdu sa cfcique, St* Fr*, BQL 
ALIHEHTAIHE, cud* St* Fr., CHIQUE, jigger*
CHOU ( C U. ), excl*
Cry to drive away pigs* Chou! le cochon vient lot.
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CHOUAL (J 'o o a .2 ) , n. a.
Horae* Men choual oat noir. St* Fr#, CHEFAL,
GHOOBODLUEE { J u .  t> u . 1  y  X  ), n. f.
Prickly heat* Ha pei&te soeur est plains da choubotilmres*
St* Fr*, fcRACJBOUUJKB.
^OIUQBAS ft.
PoiEtwtd* On a plain 4a ohou^graa dane notr© eour. St* Fr** 
MQRyLLK X GRAFPES.
OHWSXK (J~ U. h  /*/ ), n» f.
Water dipper* Oh eat la choupine? St* Fr*t PLQM8E0R*
CJKXJPKJO* (J u .  p  i  h  ), a. a.
A variety of Hah generally known by the name of grinnel*
J*ai attrapd das choupiques*
CXMEST ( /  ( fy \o T ), n* a*
Concrete mile* Je march© aur le oiiaent, St* Fr,, TRQTTQXR*
GXSXGALLE ( S i /V / ^ 5  -Z. ) , n * f«
Locust; cicada* Le einigalle mferrnuie. St* Fr*, LOCUSTE, 
CIGALE*
CLAUD* ( T e le  3T)# Q# m*
date* Le claion est ouvert. St* Fr,, PORTE,
CLAIR (tl €  r )9 n* au
TOOT 1 CLAIR, clearly. Cost dcrit tout 1 clair* St* Fr., 
CLAIEEMEHT*
CLOGHEH { 7c 1 OJ"e ), v* int.
To blister* Quand je was dans le soleil j© cloche* St* Fr*,
SE FORMER E8 80LLES* St* Fr», CLOCHER, to limp*
CL08 { h i  c J, n* in*
Field* Las veches sont dans le cloa. St* Fr*, CHAMP.
St. Fr*, CLOS, a field surrounded by a fence*
COCHOBBRIE { k o j S '  c f -r c ) ,  n. f.
Piece of work not well done* C’est fait raais e'est une 
cochondrie* St* Fr*, COGKOHHERIE*
COCOCRZL ( l c o f c o c i ' r i ) f n. m«
Alligator* J'ai jamais wu un cocodril# St* Fr*, CROCODILE.
COCOMBRE ( 7c o Tc 3 0 ^  ), n. aa*
Cucumber* On avait une salade de cocombre* St* Fr., 00K** 
GGKBSIE,
CGCBQHH* ( ^ / 3 rY ) , s . f .
Slutj nasty women* &* cochomn© est toujour® dan® les rues*
st. Fr., r a w  w m m m )  s m m m *
CGGHDNSXER ( T c o f  S ^ J < * ) , a* *.
gig pen. j*es cochons sont dens Xe cochonnier* St. Fr** 
ftABLE X COCHQNS*
COCO ( fcoio}, e* m*
Nut grass* Notre eour est plain de coco*
CQCQBf I Xe )#
Lonesome. J* dials el cocobd quand wue I tee arrivd* St* Fr** 
SOU TUBS*
COCODAXNE ( Jz o Jo o <zf € /y ), n. f*
Freckle* Xa figure est pleine de cocodaines. St* Fr**
TACHB BE B0USSEIJR*
COXBCEE (/fcco £S<?), v* tr.
to corner someone# Ja l*ai coined* St* Fr., ACCAPABER, to 
forestall*
CQLLBCTEE ( fc o J  £  ki~<Z ), ▼. tr.
To collect; to make * collection. 11* rafere collects dee 
tinbres. St. FT., RAtU8SER, RECUEIIiEE.
COLLKTIOB ( fc e>J £  fc S J O  ) , n. f.
Collection (as of taxes, bills, etc*)* II fait lea collections 
St* Fr»| Coyj!C7Et
COLLER ( 7c e> J  e ), v. int.
To get clo£e to* Ne colies pas trop* Do not come too close* 
St* Fr*, COLLER, to stick* to paste*
COMBOS ( J z & ' & y s  ), a. f.
An old house* Cette combus tombara bier.i&t, St* Fr**
VIKILLE XAX80B* St* Fr** CAMBU8E, siore-house, etore-roonu
comose ( t « M  » < /  ),  n. e.
Privy* II a bdti une commode* St. Fr** CABINET D'AXSANCg*
St* Fr** CQHBIDBB* a chest of drawers*
CONFESSABLE 3  Z ) , adj.
Capable of being understood. II eat bien comprenable. St. Fr. 
C0MFB*HJ5SSXBLE.
COUCH* { /c s T f ), n. t .
Horn. La concha eat pour non frere. St. Fr., COBH*. St. Fr., 
CQBCHK, brine-pit.
8?
cosgrEub ( 2  S ' f r  ), B. f,
Bipod poisoning. La congrene a1 est mie* St* Fr*, KNU 
BOISOBSSMBKT DC SAM* St* Fr,, CORGRB&E, gangrene.
c o s m  ( £ 3^ ^ } ,  »* s.
Acquaintance* acquaintanceship<* IX fait son connate* St*
Fr., COBhAlSSAKCE.
oohhaItks ( k . o * / c i - ) t w* tr*
To know (something) * Je conn&ia ma leqen* I know lesson* 
St* Fr*, &AYOXR. St, Fr., CQMAlTBR, to know, to be acquainted 
with*
CtfflMO ( £ 3 W y ) ,  a. b .
Baekbezry tree* Je vois Xe oonnu*
COHTbSuBUE ( £  o i v o  l a - h ) ,  adj.
Controilahl.. Main tenant, il ast contrMabla. St* Fr.,
SUJST 1 ITRE COHTR&g.
COWL ( fc o o. *.
Sweet gum tree* Le copal est toatbS* St* Fr., COPAL, realm, 
copal.
COiQCINSS ( J b L z T k  > rs<Z. ), T. iat.
To gossip. Lea vleillas femmes conquinent tout le tempo*
St. Fr*, BAVARDER, JACASSER*
COBQOXBSDSK ( Tt O /c i /V d X. ), n. t.
Gosslper, tatler* Elie est une conquineuse- St. Fr*, 
CAHCAfilER, tattler, gossiper.
COBSOSS ( kSWSO), a. m. pi.
Drvwra. Has consons aont trop gros. St* Fr., CALEQON,
-COQBIJI ( k  o k f  ) ,  n. m.
COQUIS DE, large. C'sst un coquin de livrc* St* Fr*,
GKiflD, SbOHHE. St. Fr., COQPIH, rascal.
c o w a u m  ( 1 c o -tS ~ H J < S I, n. m.
Sycamore tree* Le cotonnier dewant notre maisan est joli- 
St. Fr., SYCOMOBE.
COBAIL )f &• i«
Hog pen* Le corail act male. St. Fr*, STABLE A COCHOWS*
COBCOBIER ( / C o r i o  -fejr'e ), v. int.
To jump about} to be fidgety* Elle a corcobid toute la mult* 
She sowed around all night. St. Fr., CABRXOLER,
COBUS ( Jc & 7" y s ) , n. su
Rooster* ' Le corue a tue le poulet* St* Fr«, GOQ,
m1# Tlens C0t& sol* St* Fr** PRES DB*
£• At the hc«e of* 11 eat c&il met* St* Fr*, CEKZ*
S* Toward®* 11 est parti du cdtd de l*e&u, St* Fr** VBRS*
CGUAIiNE ( jcuua: ) ,  »* f *
Skin of porft* La couenne eat dure* St* Fr*, GQUMB*
COUCH* ( t  * C )* a* f*
Diaper* XI faut changer a* ceuehe, Si* PP., MAXLLAT D*MAHT,
TGXLB ouwiliu
CODCHE-COCCHB { k  u f  /c ccf )> n* ffi*
Fried com metuL$ pap made from corn meal used mostly a® a 
baby* s food* X?alme le couche-eouehe« St* Fr*, CQ&SGO0S,
OQB-C0B ( Jfcn. £i<)t adj.
Cra^y, insane* XI est bien cou-cou* St* Fr*, FOU*
c o o m f m  ( £ M t  p  y e  -t-e. ), v. tr.
To kick. IX aU^ooudplltS. St. Fr., DQ8KER OSS COOPS DE KED.
COOHAQB { H  u. J  S'), adj. aod^a. a.
1* Hubty, foolish* Hon frere eat couillon.
S* Stupid person* C*est un ceuillon* St* Fr*, FQU, SOT, B&XB*
CGUILLQ88ER ( I t  u. j  o W C .  ), v. tr*
To deceive* II a* a couiHoxm£. St* Fr., TRQMPER, B$CEVQXR*
COOL& { J c .u l< 5 - ), n. f.
A natural eater course which runs dry in dry weather* Da 
could® eat sbche*
COOP (£u  ) ,  a . a . (
Drink of whiskey* Bonnea-moi tin coup* St^Fr*, VERBS DE 
HHXSKSX*
COUP DE SABG ( k  u. <Jz> s ) # n, au
Apoplexy* Le coup de sang I1 a iu£* St* Fr*, AFOFLSXIB*
coobpxoe S '),»•*.
9 Bump. Son courpion est groe* St* Fr*, CRQUPXOH.
COUBTBOUXLUH9 ( Tc. U r t> U. J c!r ) ,  a* m* #
Pish stew* Le courtboulllon. Itait trbs bon* St* Fr,, RAGOUT 
m  FOISSOH* St. Fr., COURT^BOUILLOH, wine sauce in which to 
boll fish*
COUTER ( Jfc <j^~t €  ), v, tr. and int.
To listen* Coute~le quand 11 parle. St* Fr*, EGQUTER,
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COOVXBXB ( H u  V z r t >, a. £.
Blanket. J'ei bosain d'une autre couverte. St, fr., COQ~ 
VEttSUBS DE LIS, COBVBMXEB.
COUVKBZUSI B'QBUXLBI ( Jc u .VLY +  '-f Y c f o y i l ^ .  ), a, f.
Pillow slip. La couverture d'oreiller est jolle. St, Fr.,
W E  D'CKUSILLER.
CBAMOB ( TL r* -p o ), B. a.
X. m g  (in general). Le crepaud n'a effrayS. St. Pr., 
6REH00XLLS.
£. CRAPADD OS HK£, hardenad nasal mteretion. 11 a b.eucoup 
de errand de nea dans son nes. St. fr., EXCRETION OB NEZ.
cbapuls ( i r a ^ / ) t n. f.
Common person. Elle est un® cr&pal©* St# Fr*# UEiE PBRSQHNB
cosmos**
CBA&t ( ^ r a £ e ) ,  adj.
Cxmsy, insane* Je crois quHl est craqud* St* Fr*, FOU*
CEkQOTR ( i t M  t e  )> v. tr# and tat*
X* To hitj to strike* XX mfe craqud ear la t§te* St* Fr*,
m m a .
E# To joke* XI craque tout Xe temps# St# Fr#* PL&ISAJ8TSR#
C&mznz {Tera »* f.
Soda cracker* Doanes-moi uae croquette airee du beurre* St*
Fr., BISC0IT.
CS&i* A Lt GUC* ( b r e *1 ), p* f*
tee creaa* Mon aai aim© beaucoup Xa crew© k la glace* St* Fr** 
QMS GLACE,
Cft£?S*JftDI { x  y £  f  ), a* m* and f*
Greedy person* Le ereve-faim a mangfi tout Xe g&teau* St# Fr#,
vmmnm forage.
GRIER { Jcr i e ) # V# Int.
To veep* Ella cri© tous Xes jours* St* Fr*, FLEUKI3!. 8t# Fr*, 
CRIES, to about*
crisniasse ( lo r e  m  j  <st 5 ), a* f*
Untidy Hair* Sa erlnniasee eat aala# St. Fr#, CHEVEUX ES
DESORORE.
CRIQOSTTB { H r  c h  £ .'t~m) p a# f*
Cricket# Le garqon a tud Xa crtquetta# St* Fr*, CRIQUET 
( ).
CRO-CEO ( X r o k r o  )f
Old ©ho©. Mea oro-cros scat sales. St. Fr«, SAVATR,
I
so
CRQISSQB ( ), n. f.
Partition* La croieaon est entre ma chsatlbre At cell# de mu 
mere* St* Far*, CLG1SQ8*
caottf ( /trote. ), adj.
1* Tangled* Isa ficelle eat crottde* St* Fr*, SMgfflWU 
2* Sisley* II * dee Gheveux crottds# St* Fr*, OB&PM*
St* Fr*, CBOfXB, dirty, fool*
croustos ( £  r u  s~tr o ) ,  n. * .
Nose of leaf of bread* Je a*aime pas le croueton* St* Fr*9 
B09T P'OSJS MXCHJB. St* Fr*, GK03T0S, ©rust of bread*
c o m  ( £ *1 if), a. s.
Cane juice reduced to the point of crystallisation* La 
cuite est bonne* St* Fr*, SASSEUCUITE*
COHBJIX. ( £ y  > o e j  ), a. a .
Squirrel. J*al un cureuil* St* Fr*, &C0REUIL*
OTTO ( t y v ) , B. f.
Cistern* La cave a beaucoup d*eau# St* Fr., CITEK^E*
CXPSE ( s i fDir) 9 n* a*
Cypress. Le cypre est un bon bole* St* FT*, CTPKES*
nDALLE ( &  Z  }, a* f*
Gutter around & bouse* La dalle ccrale* St# fr#* GGBTTIkRK*
DAB.BER { <? 3 ycfe. )$ v* iat#
to jump* XI a dardS let* St* Fr.# 3AGTBK* St# Fr** DABBPt, 
to shoot with e dart*
DARDQ8 ( cl S. r  c( o ' ) * n* s&*
Thom. Le dardon est X©&g* St# Fr#* G&HB| MHIELLOJfl •
b&abqbbr ( J  e , b a - r 7 c e .  j# int.
to get out of any vehicle* XI dlbarqu© pour venir let*
St* Fr#* DSBAEQUEE, to laud* to diseittbark.
cfeoaisR ( c f e b o f e .  ), •*. int.
To knock off} to quit work, said especially of fanner©*
XI d&boche tou© lea Jour© a six heure©*
O&M&ER ( c l  £  t u . l e ) ,  v. tr. *
To cause to fall. XI d&boul® la terra* St* Fr., EBGDLBR*
St. Fr., BEBGGLEE, to tumble down*
DfeouUS ( de &1M 7-I ), a. au
A fall} a landslide* C’&tait un gras debonlis* St. FT*, 
fcoCLESgSS.
tfemiu-s (cfebr&j'e ), adj.
la disorder; ragged. Yotre lings est tout dfibreillfi. St. Fr.,
ES CESOHBRE. St. Fr., DSBRAlUi, opened, unbuttoned.
nfcwTU.M ( <Je k  /V ‘ J  ^  ) , v. tr. and int.
1. To get away from a place. XI© out d$canlXl$ la place*
St. Fr., S'SN ALLEB.
2* To aeet. J*ai dScaalllS l*homme* St. FT*, KE8G0$TKER#
iitc&uum ( c / c / a v d j  ), a. s.
Unloading, discharging. La decharage a pris un© heure* 
at. Fr*,
BBCHEtfXB ( < / S  f  ^  ), a. ».
Facing. Ce oheval va le decheuln* This horse paces* St* Fr*, 
THAIS} MaRCHE*
DfcwXJVKR ( c/e k *^ e ) V. tr.
To unnail• XI a dSclouve la planch©. St. Fr*, DKCLOUEE.
dSpfgiP / c f  <? Icl o H G. )*v. reflex#
To get.rld ©f. I I  s* dlcoUe de l'tiomraa. St. Fr., D&AffilASSEHj
S'ES DETACHER. St. Fr., SE DECOU.ER, to aome unglued.
ofcouFAIlisa (c/ e k  u. -P 3- Y e  ), •». tr.
To cut} to ©lice* 11 deooupallle le papier* St. Fr*, DfCOUPER.
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DfcomssgR (cfe ) ,  v. tr .
To break hens or eltting. Je vas dSoowassier la poule.
St. Tr., D&ICHER,
u i B O B m  < c 7 e  £  tc I ^ e  ), V. tr.
To ateke a hen lose the desire of sitting. 11 dicouve la poule. 
St. FT., PAIKE PASSER L*EMVIE DE CQOTOR X.
DBMSS ( J s  J ST ),
£8 DBBA8S, into. II est tomb5 en dedans le puits. St. Fr«, 
BASS. St. Fr., BN ^BANS, inside.
BtefflT { c l e t f e  ), adj.
Deceased* n  a aimd son pare dlfint. St. Fr.t DjfiTOT*
CtRutciasSEMEBT ( c / ’e f r e j ' i  S n. n.
Clearing! ridding the land of trees and bushes* XI a fait un 
difratchiseeaent. St. Fr** BEmCHIMERE*
D&fifcia ( < / e / r e / i  ), a. *.
Clearing of land. Sa vsehe est dans le ddfrdohl# St* £r*> 
TEKBE DEFRICHIs.
2fcG ( c f e <Jo ) * n* a*
Italian. G*eet un gros d&go* St* Fr»* ITALXEM*
w ... _  w je* St. Fr*, BEUXT#
St* Fr** DEGRlEGOUDE, <l fall* a tumble*
SbOlBXER ( <Je r ujc'f'e), t, tr* .
To dislocate* II dljoints son doigt. St* Fr** DEJGIKDHE#
BfettgOElBER ( c le  /^ A O. S o ' r^ e  ), v  tr*
To demolish masonry. 11 aim* & dSm&^oan&r* St* Fr#, 
DfiMOLIE USE MA^QNMRlE*
DfeuSC^ER ( c!<z aA <£TJ ~e ), V* tr.
To dismount, to take doira, take to pieces. XI ddmaaehe eon 
char. St. Fr., DwQUTER* St. Fr., IMAHCBER, to take off 
the handle of*
DEMANDANT, -E ( cfd /-A S:c73r — n. a. and f.
One uho asks, makes a request. Voioi le demandant qui est 
venu hler. 3t* Fr.f DJSeJANDEUR, **EU8E.
D&LAHBER ( cfe^A a r e ) ,  r . tr.
To untie. 11 ddmarre see scullers. St. Fr*, DETACHER.
St* Fr#, DaMARBJBd, to unmoor a ship.
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CEKOZS&LE ( c/c? /V) MJ 3 Z eZ )* a* f#
Daughter* Sa demoiselle est jolie* St# Fr.* FILLI. St* fr** 
DEMOISELLE^ young lady.
D8B5X8SS ( <rf <£— b  tS ) ,  a*
Dentist# J© a*aiae pad aller au dentisae* St« Fr.* ML* 
TISTB.
B&ARLK8 ( f i & r l z ) ,  t. Int.
To talk deliriously. XI dftparle souvent* St* Fr** AVOIR LE 
D&XRE.
GtnaxiB (c7 e £ a r * 7  r ), y, int.
To go way* XI ddpart a cinqu heures. St. Fr** S*B19 ALLER, 
St. Fr.* DEFARTIR, to dispense* to distribute*
c&ssas ( Je?><2rS ), n. t.
Caaauaptloa, un*. J'ti fait u n i  Sm oaXs pour b» dSp«n»«.
St. Fr., OSAGE, COHSOlfflATXOH. St. Fr., Dfe’EMSE, expanse.
B&tS ( <3ebi ), adr.
Since. XX est iol ddple hier. St. Fr.* DKPOIS.
dSpOt ( J e h o ) f n#
Railroad station. XI eat au d£p&t. St. Fr., OARE* St. FT#* 
DsP5t, warehouse.
DfetM® ( c f e r e ' r t e  ), int.
To slacken the reins of horses. Ddrtaess votre cfeeval pour 
le l&lsser boire. St. Fr., BBLSchER.
bSbober ,(cfero 6 e), r. tr.
DEROBSR LB |UXSf to shuck com. Dirobe le m l a pour mol*
St. Fr.* DITOPILLER L’fPI DE SA FAILLE. St. Fr.* DfftOBBR* 
to atrip* to steal.
dSberi ( J e z  e r ), a. a.
Field. J'vae dans le dSsert. St. Fr.* CHAMP* St. Fr.* 
D&ERT* desert.
tdSEBVKR ( cf  ST. £ W Q. ), T. tr.
To deserve. to merit. XI diserve deux piastres pour $a.
St. Fr., MEBITBR.
DES8US (c/c? t>mJ* prep.
On. Le crayon est deesns la table. St. Fr.* SDH. St* Fr., 
DBS8US, over, above.
dJtoueer ( < f g 4~u t ^  ), V* tr.
To remove dirt From plants. XI ne Taut pas ddtourer la terre* 
St. Fr.* R&TXKER LA TERRE.
uMOT ( < / / ) , * & ,
BN BBQX, bent m r  la inconspicuous manner. XX march. tout 
•a deux. at. Fr., SB SCWBSSK.
a&rtBEB (Je K / r e  ), v* ini*
to turn aside* to deviate. XX divire do eta rout©* St* Fr*, 
DSTOUKHSK; DfVXER.
a » m u !  (</* o^i ), B, t .
Mouth, of persons* Votre dgueule est bien largo* St* Fr#, 
QBHJLE, mouth (of animals)» St* Fr*, BGU®gf mouth (of 
persons)*
nusLaosr ( / i j  &  Z J ^ / a S :), »dv.
IxMHlitljr, considerably. XX set diableoent riche. St. IV., 
BZGBSSXVBKBBT,
BXIDB ( c f e ’x t ) , a. a.
Turkey, la general* XI a das dimdes* St* Fr*, DXSBQft, tor* 
key cook* St* Fr., DIUDE, female turkey*
CIR* ( c / i  7 ), .. tr.
Used correctly except in second person plural present in­
dicative. Vous disea que Xe garqon est la? St* Fr., VOUS
MBJSCTORY ( /; reJc/o\ri ), n. a.
Directory* Jfai un directory Id* St* Fr., DXBBQTQXBB*
M8SATXSFACTI0S { 3 (S^ /i sfh ksjS)t B. f.
Dissatisfaction* XX a montrd sa dissatisfaction* St* Fr*, 
MfBOHTSSTEtt^T*
BJAB (</^<2 5)t n# m*
DdviX* XX croit que Xe djab est lit* $t* Fr*, DlABLB*
DMBOUB (</x«2 T>u.rt ), a. n.
Boogieman, goblin* X*enfant avalt peur de dj&boun.
djambixau (/■zSria.l^ j3^), n. *.
Mixture of rice and meat or shrimp, etc., cooked together*
DJX! {3 ?*’ ), inter j*
Cry to make mules or horses turn to the right* Quand je crie 
"DJil* mon cheval teams k Xa droite.
 ^ is un djob* St* Fr#, fXCHE, KflflFIXJX*
DOC1EO (cf o h /o C ) , a. a.
Doctor. L. docteu .at IB. St. Fr., DQCTEUB, MEDKCIB.
Dins.
DJOB
mOMJ® ( <Ju> 3.y ), ▼. tr*
To <raro. Je s'tlM jms dolro porsonne. St. f r , ,  DEVQIB.
B6SBB8 (cf&r v r  ) , a. f .
Jewelry tin gnwtl). 8* dcxrur* est Jolio. St. Fr., 
BIJOUTERIE. St. T r . , EQRURE, gilding.
DOUCHim < c f  U, s <3r )| adj* tad adv#
Siam, slowly* XX est deuesaeut. XI mar©he deuceaeni.
St. ?r., IE8T, LEBT8MI8T# St. Fr., DOUSBKIIJT, slowly, sweetly.
DODGER ( (/ i t s e  )#▼* tr*
To ewesten. II douce son cafS. St* Fr., ADOUCXR#
OOOtiBLE ( cfusta. Z> ), «y.
Doubtful# 6*est bien doutable* St# Fr., BCOTRDX*
DOtmaCE ( c] K-t-ct& ) ,  B. u
Doubt. II a observS sa doutaaee* St# IV*, DDDTS#
HOTUDOUCES ( 4u-Jc<$, ), f. pi.
Candy, eandiea* J*aime 1 eg dau*~d©ue©<3# St* Fr*, BOKBORS*
Damns*? ( t/r eZ- /^ i<5r), *d*.
Precisely, exactly. Cost dreteraent $a# St. Fr., PMCXSfiSIRT.
BRET-il { T 'E 't'J -Q  )f adv.
Right there, in that place* Meta <3a drab-lit* St* Fr*, 
PRSdlSfiMENT U*
DRIGAILLES ( cfir<:g<3 J ), n* f. pi.
Trash| algo may refer to people# C*eet dee drig&illes*
St, Fr*, DEBRIS*
BRILL ( <zlir C 1 ), n# f • ___
Military drill. Je vole m e  bonne drill* St. Fr., BXERCXC3B 
MXLITAXRS.
maiT-U (c/rw a-f 1 &  ) , adr.
Right here. II est wenu <3roit-ll. St. Fr., 101*
DUBOIS ( c lu~h  ) , B. a.
Tree. ' C*eet un groe dubole. That le a big tree* St. Fr.,
ARRRS, tree.
DGRABCE (c/yi'AS ),H. f.
Duration. C*Stall utoe durance ordinaire. St# Fr*, DURRS#
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feocRimi ( e & u . r < / i e  }, adj.
Disheveled* Sa# chwwm soni Sbourif fits#
iCAMEE ( fit a l e .  ), T. tr.
to sink in eater* H  Scale Xe garqon*
&ARBER ( e fc a rc/c), v, tr.
To card, as eotton, wool* etc. IX airae a feardar. St. Pr», 
CAKDXR.
fiCAKDOH ( e  £<2 ), a. B.
Cord of wool or cotton* 11 achbte un £cardon* St* Fr*>
PUK^nBa
BCAETSE ( e l «  f v. tr.
To l*as. J'Soart# aoa eoutaau. St. Fr., PEMffllj 03AREH.
SCHAPPE ( e j " d  p ), a, f.
Splint*!-. II a beaucoup d'dchappea. St. Fr., ECLAT OS B0I8.
fclUPPER ( e / a / > c  ), v. tr.
To drop. Ella dchappe la coutaau. St. Fr. , LAISSER TQMBBR; 
UIS3SR ICHAFPSR. St. Fr., fiCRAPPKR, to oseapa.
fcfiABLOM ( e j  a r l = f ) ,  j, f.
Shallot. II vand doa leharlotaa. St. Fr., fOiULOTE,
fCHARPUUER ( e j d r j y e  ), T. tr.
To cat in^o pieces* J*5charpille la robe* St* Fr*#
fcuusiE ( e l  I « r s c ) ( fl
Clear space in a forest. Cent une large dclalrole* St* Fr#* 
CLATRTkRK*
Icufb ( e ~k 1 1 p ), a. f.
Eclipse* II regardsl'dcllpe* St* Fr.f fiCI»XFSB*
fco&QU ( e j t o i o - v \ ) ,  a. a.
Overseer* I^hamae eat un dcolome* St* Fr** fCQROfitJg,
fcOPEAU ( e  £ O P> e> ), a. m.
Chip of wood* Ramose lee dcopeaux. St* Fr** OOPEAIJ*
fcQRCHE { <? Tt o  T -f  ) , n. f*
Bark* On ne peat pas jnger le bols par l’tfeorche* St* Fr*t 
fcORCB.
fCGRE ( e  n. f.
River bank* I’d core est jdle* St* Fr*f ACCORK*
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fcxussa ( e k. r<2. z.e )f *, i»t.
To becoa© sickly* Elle Icr&se pare® qu,:elle iravalXXe trop# 
St# Far., ECBASBR, to ©rosh, run over*
fclilBISSE ( e t r ( ' 5 i s  I, s. *u
Crayflah. I(aia9 l^Scrlbies®. St# Fr*, ICRIVISSE, a* f*
fiWABfi (e-f-a.r& ) f *dj.
Wild, savage. Ce choral eet iffar5* St. Fr#, SAtfFAQB*
fiUUE ( €>* A  lir ), *„ tar#
To level off. XX vlent igalir la table. St. Fr., j$A£tt«
fiSL*SB { a  ), a* su
Acorn. X*e cochon airae lea iglanda# St* Fr*, B1AS0 BE OHESE*
SOUSS OS COGHOH ( e  f 2  a fe f  ~k C s f O ) ,  n.  m.
Acorn. II raaaese lea igl&nds de cochon. St* Fr«, GIASS
m  caEne.
fisuncsiB ( ■ e ^ r a / / / '  <£ ) tr.
To scratch. le chat airae a igraflgner* St* Far., fiSRATINEII,
&SAFIQBHR* ( e <*r a.j i jny r ), jr.
Scratch* *0*eat une swrovais© igrafignure. St. Fr*, 
&RATXGSBBE.
fiOBABDIS ( e qYiSr cf/'r ), Y. tr.
To enlarge, as a houae. IX fait Igrandir la malaoa. St. FV.» 
AGRU8DIH.
8H HA1 ( e A l ) ,  1b  tar J. .
Alas! Bh ha! 11 eat la. St. Fr., H&AS*
£LBf SHE ( t , £ ' r <  )# tndef. art.
Far lent of OS, BSE, used leea frequently than US, USB*
J»al eln llvre. St. Fr., US, DUE*
fjAMBBR ( €  7 £ r  & C- ), v* tr.
To stride over. J*ejaatb« la table. St. Fr*, ENJAMBER*
fcSvAom (eZera.-i.6er-), n, «,
Elevator. Je m s  dans 1' lllvateur. St. IV.f A8CEi*lSBU&,
St. Fr#, iLBVATEOR, adj«, elevatory.
ihXSGoS ( e Z  ), adj *
Tall and thin. Cette fill© est SllngaSe* St. Fr., MAIORK#
BffiABCgDER ( oT b  d  y  ~L<£. ) ,  r. lot.
To board any vehicle. J^embarque dan® la voiture* St. Fr«, 
ES$BARQUER, to board a Ship,
S3
ZMBAOCHER { c t B a / s .  ) , v. int.
to begin work* II ©labauch® a sept hours©*
wBsm m ( S r & c r ve), #. tr,
to dirty with filth of any kind* XI enberne eon lingo m o  
In bone* St* Fr** SAUK*
BinJCa ( <Srpl*+)t adj.
Stupid. IX est eapltt*. St, Fr., * W K » .
BDQXffllER ( O'J'S. )»  v . t r .
To seise with tne hand. XX empoigae Xe oouteau. St, Fr., 
SHFQHKEB {aCfyiMO.J» e ), to lay hold of,
HQU1BBR ( c t j <2. rj^e ), T. tr.
To order| to  reeasnfcencU XX so1 encharge do fa irs  9a* S t* F r** 
RICQifilAKBEB.
SB BASS ( a^O^a"), adv.
Into. XI a couru on dans la maleon# St* Fr*, SAKS*
SSFB&DXR ( c^'J-Y £</i JT )# v# tr* and Ant#
To cool* J’onfredis io far* XI laisse la cafS enfrbdir#
St* Fr., EJSFKOIDIR*
BHUdf ( £ ~ G  <3 3<2 ), n* a*
Hired labor or. Cost moo engagl*
KHGAGEim ( oir 9  <3. 3  /^ \<5r), n, au
Salary* son engagement oat bon* St* Fr*# 3A1A1RB*
£SGESCH£R ), V. tr*
To clinbon# II engruche la barriers. St* Fr## GRIMPKR*
mmsii (3rj / / e  ), adj.
VuXger. IX est n*l engueull. He le vulgar. St. Fr,, 
VULQAIHE.
Bi HAST ( £?" A-o )# «dv.
On| upon* II oat on haut lo bois# St# Fr#, SUR) OKSSUS*
JBflttflCHER ( Ol <£- ), v. tr.
1* To adjust# Cotto affairs est mal omanehSo* This affair is 
not wall adjusted*
2* To bo gin an operation* II a enmanch! une course*
ESTES TIOfl (< £ r-t~ a r g j o ) ,  a. s.
Attention* Donue~moi votre ententlon* St* IV*# ATTRKTXQ8#
m o u H  { d r ~ t i 4 . y ) , m a*.
Around) about# y*wus ontour la maison* St# Fr.# AtJTOOE*
St# Fr#t ESTOOR# surrounding locality*
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HWC0H4G8 { g - i u y a s  ) ,  n. a.
Fence around a ym&g tree to protect tt fro® animate*
Je b&tte un entourage*
SB TRAVERS ( £:-£-ya. V fir), adv.
Across* XI va en tracers Xe champ* St# Fr. , AU TRAVERS*
fo& (e  u_)t »|v.
Where* M  est ten crayon* St* Fr*t Oft.
fPAHiSR ( g b a j ' e  }, v. t*>.
To scatter* J’dpaiile Xe papier* St* Fr#, EPARPXLLEIt*
fcARPHJUGE ( P i a r j b .  y d j ) ,  a, » ,
Scattering* 0*091 u» grand dparpill&ge* St* Fr*, EPAEEDXfflKSf*
felBQLE 1 L IM E  ) ,  B. , f .
Clothes pin* J*ai perdu lea spingles a linge* St* Fr*,
FICHIBXE*
moos* { <S^ J o j -5 "  ), a. «.
Small ear of com, nubbin* XI a fait junto dm Ipioehons 
cette auate*
frwJCHE ( e i  2  y f  ), a. f. .
Peeling} hull* 11 ramaese lea tpluehee# St* Fr*, EFLUCHtJBJ£|
pelurk.
fpLUCHKfi ( €* p i  ), v* tr* »
To shell* ri Spluche le mats* St* Fr., IGQSSER. St* Fr#,
SPyjCHER, to pick clean*
Iplumer ( <?p  7y^*e), v. tr*
To pluck feathers* 11 6plume la pemle* St* Fr*, PLUMES*
froDssEtozB ( e  - p u s - f r i ^ a ^ r  ) , n. o.
Duster* 11 a un Apoussetoir# St* Fr*, fPGUSSBTTK,
fsoscs ( <?r$S)9 a* f*
Briar; blackberry bush* II y a beaucoup d’Sronces id.
St* Fr., BOBCE*
&C0C33E (PS'tu.S), adv.
Boo and then; by fits and starts. II travail par Iscouseee#
St* Fr., m  TS34PS 1 AUTRE.*
fepfciAL ( es p  es j a l ), *dj#
Special* C*eet un Sepfeial llvre* 3t* Fr*, SPECIAL*
ESpfeBR ( v* tr*
To malt for. Espdrea pour iaol. St. Fr#, ATTBBDRE. St* Fr*, 
SSPERES, to hope*
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xwnftura ( e s i . e l £ i ) t ». 
Skeleton. XI a vu l*eyquUatie. St. Fr.* SQUEUTTE.
fessacs ( <S~s y, o, f.
Flavoring extract. XI a ala da l'Sasance dans le gtitaan. 
st. ft., szmzx,
ESTASPIC { e s - h £ r f > > ' k  ), adv.
Fast, rapidly, full apaad. le cheval aet parti estamplc. 
St. Fr., EE X00XK VXtKSSX.
SSTATUS ( £ 5 + < 2 - - & y ) , ». f.
Status, C'eat u&e jolt* ®s*Utu«» St a Fr.* STATUE^
SSTOiUC £8 KDLSXBS {€ irte > ^ \S  c f  r s \ y l  <Z i r ) ,  n. a.
*9tag*—plank)• ginger bread. Jll mange un morceau d' astomae 
da aul&tre. St, Tr., PAIN D'lpICK,
frans ( e .+  g ' J y  ), j»«t part. .
Extinguished. I«* fan est dteindu, St* Fr** I®C8f*
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FAILLE { j L<3' j  )# adj*
Week, II est Men faille* Si. F.* FAXBL1, St* Fr** FAXU*I# 
fault (Oeel*)«
FAIRS ( -f<L,yr ). v* tr* and a. f.
1. To do* FAXS&l la used for the second person plural* Foua 
faloes $a* St* Fr*# FAXTjES,
&* Country fair, II y a un© gross© fair© iol* St* Fr#* FOP®*
FALLS ( - f & I ) ,  a* f*
Craw, of birds* Sa fall® oat plain©* St* Fr** JABQT*
FAISEUSMEST adv.
Flentyj very, exceedingly# Cfoat faaieuaeiaent boa* That la 
vary good* St* Pr.t BSAUCGUP* TRES.
WMEOX-GOHP ( fdLM d ?C U. ), n. a.
A long time* XI n*a pas venu ici un f&meux-coup* St* Fa%* m tom ESFACE 01 IMPS*
FASFERIJBCEE K~f~ oCJ-£y )i a* f*
Frill, gawgam. 1* rob, • d.a fMaf*rlueb*e rosaa. St* Kr., 
FA8FRSL0CHS.
»ri«T-0S-MOS3THE {-fa'c) /Vi 3~S ), a, a. «od f.
Rascal* m b  of * gas* C’esi un vral *f ant-de-oonatr*» St*
Fr., HOPOB, CUSAXUS, rascal*
7A&ADD { - f a . r o )  t ,& i.
W«XL dr*es*d. II *et tras faraud. St. Fr. , SdSGAMMffiST HA3ILLB,
FARAUDBR ( f  3. IT  o </e ), v# reflex*
To dress elegantly* Bile aim© a so farauder* St* Fr*# 
S*E80XMA8K®IK,
FARCB (-/eft r s ) 9 adj.
Aneasing. Cveat bien farce, $a* St* Fr*# AMUSABT» St* Fr*# 
FABC1# a* a*# comedy*
PARS a* »*
Pressing (Culinary)* XI mange du fare* St* Fr*# FABCE# n* f»
FAXOT (/^7°)# n* a*
White bean* «P alma lee fayote* St* Fr*# HAftXCGT BLAWO*
PKM&QUSAGHB ( /  5T 5 f  ), n. f*
Midwife. La femme-sache arrive,. St* Fr*# ACCOUCHEUSE, 
SAQ&Omil,
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KSRBU8C (/cr&Zar). n. m.
Bucket, pail* II achfeta m  ferfelatie* St* Fr., FERBLARC, tta 
plate# at* Fr., SBAU, pall*
FKKRX ( / c W ) ,  iu a*
Ferry. Jvwae sur le ferry* St* Fr*, BAG#
FIASCO ( / < W  sio), a,
A aesa; something net well done. XX fait un fiasco de set 
©uvrage# St* Fr*# GAMELLR, a mess* St* Fr., FIASCO, failure*
HCHOHREK i f  if  5 " /V e  ) ,  T. tar.
To rumple* File fichonne la robe* St* Fr*, CHIFFCMBE*
FICHTRE { - f  )
AH FXCBT8E, certainly. Ah ficbtre non! Certainly not*
St* Fr*, CmAXBEHMf,
FIFOLLET ( /- ( / o 7 e ) ,  n. a.
ItTUo1 -the-d ap* XI wait un flfollet* St* Fr*, PEtOTLLEf,
FIGURES ( f i  J  y  ), v. tr. and int.
To calculate. Figures non compte, e*il vous plait* St* Fr*# 
CALC0LER.
m £  n. n*
Seasoning made from the ground dry leaves of the sassafras 
tree* Elle net du filA dans le gombo*
J U K I ( f i l e  ) ,  b . m,
A drink of whiskey. XI bolt us bon filet* St* Fr*, FXLEf, 
thread, string*
T O AKTS { - f t  j C t ) ,  n. C»
Godd»»ght.r. B. flll.tt. est Jolt*. St. Fr., FILLKOMS,
St* Fr., FILLETTR, young girl*
rxLLom { - f  f j  o i T ) ,  n. f.
Snail gift.. La fillotte est dans la chamfers* St. Fr., 
FILLETTE,
FIOH n* a*
Peculiarity. Elle a trop de fions* St* Fr*, FXON, finish,
last tench*
FLAMBf J ,  ' j r  Z <%- i ^ ) 9 adj*
STRE FLAEBl, to be out of luck| to be a failure* XI est blen 
flambl. He has no chance. St. Fr*, RUVOXR FAS DE CHARGE*
f u { - f l < 5 r L < z  ), Bdj.
Lean, thin. Le cheval set bien flanqul• St* Fr*, EFFLARQUi*
mJXiSmE { - f  2  C  f*\ )f
Cold on the chest. 11 e be&ucoup de fldme* St* Fr., BHUMS 
DS P0ITRXS1*
FLUSTER ( ~ f  2 y * <  j# ** tr*
To take, get* le we© flutter ton argent* St* Fr** PRBREBB*
FOIS ( / c a. f*
BUS 1018, sometimes. II vient lei dee foie* St* Fr** QOILQBB* 
FQIS,
FQSCSE ( Z* .p S  €. ) , v» tr* end Int*
To Butt* to lock with horns* he veche aim* e fencer* St*
Fr., COSSSR.
FOSD ( f  O ), adj.
Seep* tfn pulte fend, St* Fr., PBOFOSD* St* Fr*, FORD, n* a*, 
bottom, background, end*
FORGER v* tr*
To forge* to counterfeit* XI forge Xf$crttnre# St* Fr*, 
CONTREFAIRE.
FOieus { f ° r r * n a r H ) 9 n.
Foreman. he forman eat mauvaia. St* Fr*, C0J3TRE~MAlTflB.
yOQTTAfeBn, «S ( L u j <3. y —  <zf ), n. m* end f*
One who rumsaagea, one who prye* Voire soeur est une fauillerde* 
St* Fr • , FOolIiLSuR.
ZO0ILLARQS8 t 7'<r'e ), ▼. int.
To ransack. Elle aime a fouillarder* St, Fr*, FOUII.L.ER.
FOOISBE ( - f - t - u  i r j  ), n. ».
Skunk. II tue I. foulnns. St. Sr . , FlITOIS D'AHKRIQOE,
VOOBCHE ( r /  ), n. f.
Fork of a trea. IX coupe 1* fouroh*. St. Fr»* F0UBCHQ8,
FOUHCHOM (-£■ u  r j "  o ' ), b. n.
Tb* Crotch of human being s. Son four chon eeb bout. St. Fr.» 
KHJBCBON, fork of a tree.
fouhritobe i - f - u . T - ^ t  +  y y '  )t n. *.
CXothee one ueee to get married. Kile achate sa fournlture.
St. Fr., HABITS DE BOCE, St. Fr., FOUBNITDBB, furnishing* 
supply, provision.
FOOBREH ( ^ « r e ) ,  v. tr.
To pot on, as a coat, pants, etc. IX fourre son csjpeau.
St. Fir., METTLE, St. S r . , J'QUHRKB, to stuff.
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remiss ( - f -  u. - t  ez.), *dj*
IH* T^e me sens* foutaise* St* Fr.# M&UtSR#
KWT4BT ( dT), mdj.
Disagreeable, spiteful. II est tres foutant# Si* Fr*# PLRX# 
DE dePITp spiteful*
FOUTRS ( - f^ c c ty  ), v. tr*
1. FQUTRE TOU GAMP, to go away* Fmis ton camp, tu es trap
stauvaiS* St* Fr** S*EJS JtiULER*
*. TOOTH* 0 8  COuf DS TOIHO, to give a bio* *ith the flat,
Je vous fous ein coup de poing* St. Fr## BQWMKR US C0t31>#
roc to  (-f-u£y)t
Hopeless, lest. XI est bien foutu, St. Fr.. DfSESPlRi.
FOTXtffiSASSER (-f-U -4 . y  /vie* S e  ), *r. tr. tutd int.
1* To waste away* to idle* II f cm tumasee/touts la JournEe* 
2* XI a fet2tunass& son temps* St* Ft*. , DfipERXRj PRRM0RE SOM 
T9ff8«
rot oies t /v\ <3T)# adv.
Very such* Tl est foutusent sale* He is very dirty* St* 
Fr#, TBRS*
ir est sale* St* Fr*, FOUR*
fBAJHA { f r<3- - f r<a- )„ n. m*
Gallivanting, roaming# XI a fait le fra-fra touts 1ft nult*
St* Fr** Vi£ABOS££G£*
FRAtCEE { ~ f r £ £  )# a* f.
Breeze. C'est une bonne fralche* St# fr*, TC3T FRAXS*
FREDXR ( Y ), ▼, tr* and int*
To get cold, to sake cold# II laisse fr^dir le eaf$* St* Fr*, 
FRAlDIfi.
FR&OBE (-/Ve </yr ), u. f. .
Coldness* La frfidure est severe* St* Fr», FEOIDORE*
frRhel ( - A y c / ^ e  or7^-xe^A^ e  ), v. tr*
ti/cIog«. Freme la porte. St* Fr*, PMB&ER#
FRIAUDI3E y (  o f  c ] < Z- ), n. f.
Trash* II y a beaucoup de friandiee lei* St* Fr*, K&BUT#
St* Fr*, FRIAHOISE, daintiness*
FKICiSesa {-f-ri t-3.se)t v. reflex.
To make fun of, to mock* XI ee fricasse de son frere* St* Fr# 
SE MGQUER.
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fSXCOT { - f - r  £ ? o  )# a#
Feast, banquet* Allans au fricot. St# Fr.t FESTXS*
FKXXiER 4 y  c <£ )» w* ini*
To shiver with cold* II frile bean coup* St* Fr#, CMLOTTKR.
FRIBG13SR { - f r C j e  )# v* Int*
to carry on a Joyous lifej to amuse oneself$ to play* Valise
II fringuer. St. Fr., S*AMUSERj 1ENBR W& $QYmm FIB*
raoTTOiR ( - f r o  t w < 2 r  )# n, B#
Washboard* Le frotiolr est nouveau* St. Fr.* FLAWCHJS & 
SAVonast*
MOOBIE ( - f 1 yu_ %  i  y  ), v. tr.
To scrub* Bile aine a froublr. St, Fr*, FOURBIR.
FROCiC ( a c ), n. f*
Ant* La froumi est gross*. St* Fr*, FGOEMI,
FSDIT-STA8D ( - f - V  c * .tS ~ t £ V  ), n. at.
Fruit stand. II a b&tl un frult^stand* St. Fr*, LIBS £®
08 VEKD DBS FBDITS.
FUSEA0 ( -/-y z. o )# n. a*
Spool of thread. Le fuseau est perdu. St. Fr*, B0BII1B DE 
FIL.
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GAI ( J  <£ ) ^ inter j.
Lookl Gai 11 vientS St* Fr*f BJEGAHDE!
QiBHIULB ( 9 «2. S r . ] ) ,  a. f.
One-piece dress* Ell© a fait un© g&brllle. St* Fr.* ROBE*
GAILLARD ( J <3. j  T ), n. m.
Fellow, C’est \m bon gaillard* St* Fr.* CAMARADK* St* Fr*, 
GMLLARD, full of energy*
GAT&E ( ^  f  m ) } n* m*
G&me cock* C*est un joli g&lme* St* Fr*, CQQ DE COMBAT*
Ga U R E  ( jLC'r' ), n* bw
Carpenter* s plane* C 1 est xm bon galere* St. Fr*, EIFLARD*
GALERER ( Q & Z  € re. ), v. tr.
To plane* II veut galerer la planche, St. Fr., RIFLER*
GALEHIS, ( ^ < 2-7 -Ti)t a. f.
Porch* J 1 vas b u t la galerie. St. Fr• , FGBGBE* St* Fr*, 
GALKRlE place of exhibition.
G&LETTS ( fJ-Zc-t), n. f.
1 . Slice, in general. Galett® de pain. Slice of bread.
St. Fr., TRANCHE, slice.
2. Yeast cake. J 1 aim© la g&lette. St. Fr., LEVAIM,yeast.
St. Fr., GaLETTK, butter paste.
GAliQFER v. int.
To run. II ne galop© pas assess vite. St. Fr., COGRXE.
St. Fr., GaLQPER, to gallop.
Gambler ( &  e ~i> Z o  ) > v. int.
To gamble. II aim© a gambler. St. Fr., JO'JER AUX CARTES.
Gx-ABLEUK ( €~ £ > Z  &€. T  ) 9 n. m.
Gambler. C'est un bon gambleur. 3t. Fr., JGUEOii DE FROFESSIOS.
GiJIG ( J  £Tj ), n. m.
Gang. C ’est un grand gang. St. Fr., BaMDE.
G^ Jr^ diFlEil ( <3-7" o Z~<J ^  ), n. a-
Locust. Le garaufier est grand. St. Fr., CaROUBIER.
G_*u -j^ GRH i  L .~L ( <jf &-T 'S’ O  /V < £  V  ) , q, m.
.Sleeping quarters for boy p.. II se couch© dona le gur^oxmlbre.
GiLLDE*^JlGEK ( <zL 7~/vq cu , n. m.
Safe, f or food. II y a quekque choae de bon dans le gar de­
manger. St. Fr., Gixn.DE-M/iLl9GJ£it.
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GA1\DER ( -rtfe. ), t. tr.
To look at. II garde lee filler. St. Fr., KEGaEDER. St. Fr., 
GiutDEIl, to keep; to mind.
GaRDE SOLEIL ( r S e > l £ j  ), n. Al
Bonnet. £11© a un joli garde 30le.il. St. Fr., BQM835T.
GiSDE-JUIZOX ( ),».».
Blinder (on a bridle)* Le g&rde-z-y®ux est large. St. Fr., 
OiUi*Li.i\£.
G^ '.GAl>IdEiri ( ^  Q.y'c*<3. 7~j )f v. tr*
To gargle. IX gargalise aa gorge. St. Fr. , GiUtGvdlSEh.
SAmmm ( f.
Throat. File a une gross© garganne. St. Fr., G0JSGE.
GAFSOTTB ( <£ x  $ ort ), au f.
Trash? slop. La soupe est rien que la gargotte. St. Fr.,
GitivGOTE, & cheap eating-house.
GAEGG1ER ( f v. tr.
To pick cotton. 80113 gargotons le coton depute six heures.
St. Fr., rsAMAoSEIi COTOH.
GaEGOTOB ( J<3. T f j o ^  5  )? n . B .
Throat. Son gargoton ©e fait ®al. St. Fr., GOKGE.
GktjOCHKK ( G <3 y' o f ^ ) , v. tr.
To throw. II g&roche 1© couteau. St. Fr., J&TES, LANCER,
G.H£PILLa.iiD ( J  3- "p> i J  Ycf} 9 n. m*
Waster. G’est un gaspillard. St. Ft ., CL^ PILLEliE.
GaujPILLL ( G c£ ^ ^ £> l 1 ), n. ®.
W?asting. II parfe toujours de son gaspille. 3t. Fr., G£S— 
PILWGK.
GaV^GHK; ( q 3. Y <&-Jh ^  ), 7 . int.
To dissipate; to spend freely. II gavague tout® la nuit.
St. Fr., DISSIPES; DEPEHSEiv.
GaVaGHEUR ( 9 £- Y <3. jx &e.y), n. ».
Spendthrlit; diesipater. Mon frere eot un gavagnour- St. Fr., 
PFX>LlGUii.
UkifiE ( T i e  ), >. f.
H6g* 3 head cheese. J'aime la gel^ e. St- Fr., G.ELEE, frost? 
jelly.
GEHMIBE ( /a/ ), adj.
Fir^x cousin. C’oet non cousin geriaina. St. Fr., GEi'lMAlME.
mgigxer ( y j e  ), *. m. -
Girard. II mange Xe glgler. St* Fr.f G1SXBR.
oiami (3 ‘^J  / w  ), ** t .
Lasimese. XX est plain avee la gigine. St, fr*, PARISSB.
SIGULSR (^J t Q v/ -^£), v* tr*
To Sores t© bother* XX lie gigula. St. Fr., KJMXERj M&tTIR.
GXHGTXGB ( y / a/ *H r-C g },*.».
Tiger Bag (Solver si ty number). Qu* eet~ee qu’il jouet ©•est 
le Glsotige.
OOBSR { </o2e ), v. tr.
1. To skin. IX goto 1. bois. St. T r ., BGOROER.
S. To sake & dent le objects. XX gobe Xe far blame* St. Fr.,
DBKTELER, St. Fr., GGBER, to swallow dove.
<X»FLB { j o f ) ,  »dj.
Swollen. J*ai telloment maegS, je sols^goefXe. X ate so
such that X am swollen. St. Fr., G0BFLS7
GQHFXSA0 { v ’- f - l  O ) p n. «,
F ritte r* J'&ifae Xe goefleau. St. Fr., BEIGSET.
GOHFLOBB ( Q tt. f.
Swelling. Xrfrgonflere est haute. St. Fr., G0NFLMBKT,
GHXFIGBBR ( Cj y <2. i  J 7 i e ) ,  v. tr.
To scratch (in general). Le chat a1 a grafiga£. St. Fr.,
GHATTHRj EGRaTIGHER.
6RAIBJER ( < / r e ~ /^ e  ), ▼. tr.
To shell. XX graine du male. St. Fr., IGBSBBE.
QRA18B ( f f  r<3-I<Z ), ▼. tr.
To roast. XI grale la vi&nde. St. Fr., fi$TXB.
GEAFlfi ( p e  ), n. a.
Hold. XX va mettre ue gr&pln our toi. St. Fr., PHI SB,
St. Fr., KBTTRB LA MAXB SBB, to lay hold of.
ORATMOEK ( y y  ), n. t .
Scratch. Cost ues uauvaise gratlaure. St. Fr*, EGR&TXGHUBB.
GHATOB ( 9  Y^L -b o ), n. a.
CracxXieg, made from the fat of pork. XI reed dm gratona.
St. Fr., GRET08.
ghattbr { (jy' a~-£r5~ )
(Idiom.) XI n*y a riea a graiter lei. There is nothing to
take hare. St. Fr., BXM I  BHMDKK, St. Fr., GBATXBE, to scratch.
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GKSS9 ( )f Mj.
"Graemj* without ekp«ri#aee. C^est mi hommo green,
omms ( J r e  5 ), *. f.
Coffee pot. I»ei gregue »st pleine de oaf I* St. fr., CAF1U 
TXEE®.
CS^ APS ( ^ y 3  /V <£2 </>. B* f.
May~pep. J»aiae dee grenades. St. Fr. , CfeBEMADE, pomegranate.
GRSHASS1 ( J  Y Q  H. <2- S ), a# f.
Fine rain* Bous a vans eu one grenass© aiourd'hui. St. Fr., 
FUIIE FIM1.
GEBllASSKR ( v. int.
To drlszle. XX grexsass* depots uae hour®. St. Fr., 
BRDOIUaSSER.
GHE8G0IUJS ( ^  r  <? /V u j  ), n, f.
Tree frog (only). JF*atirape one grenouille. St. Fr. , 
GREHOOILLE, frog.
GEUBOOIIAB { ari. ~hu.j ), n. f.
Owl. Les gribeuilles aertent la nuit. St. Fr., HIBOU.
GBIdOXS ( art- j n p t ) ,  n. f.
Crumb. Ram&sse lee grignotes. St. Fr. , MBITS.
GBIIAADB ( qi<-L j  3 - J ), n. f.
Thin sliee of seat. Voici une grillade. St. Fr., TRANCHE
D1 VIABDB. St. Fr., GRIbUPE, boiled hast.
GRXLLER { 9  r £ 1<Z ), v. int.
To drees up. Tu eo bien grilll cet bluer. St. Fr., GRI&LEE, 
to scorch.
GRILLOT { qrijo )f n. s .
1. Burnt unpopped grains of popcorn.
9. Crumb. XI mange du grlllot.
GEIMILLE { Cjr i  i  d ), n, *.
Crumb. II y a ou grimllle sur la table. St. Fr., UXBtFTJS.
GRIMXIiEB ( }, v. tr.
To break Into crumbs, to crumble. XX grimllle le pain.
St. Fr., ESilETTER.
GlilOTKE ( q r i  o - t e . ), y. int.
To dat very little. Votre enfant ne grand!t paaj 11 griote 
trop. St. Fr., HAHGER FEU.
so
GRISORIS yc ), m.
A magic spell placed upon someone * This GRISGRIS 1® of tea 
used in the treatment of ailments* XI & mis un grisgrls sur 
aoi.
oaivs ( J / /  /  ), n- f.
Bore. XI tire la grive. St. Fr., GftXVE, thrush.
grogssii f,
Grocery store. «T,'*as che» la grocerie. St. Fr., EFXCBRXE.
GEQS-DOS ( c / r o  c/o ), a. B. pi.
Rich people. C'est dee gras~doe. St. Fr., UB& RICHES.
( ^ y y ) , «. *.
Grits. J'&Iei* da gru. St. Fr.p GH0AU,
G80CHKR ( ctir y Je ), ». tr.
To climb upon. XI gruche X’erfere. St. Fr., GffiSFSIU
sosole ( 5  o e i  ), B. f.
South. Feme ta guculeJ St. Fr., BOUCHE. St. Fr., GIOT&IS, 
mouth of animals.
GBIGOI ( £f f c ), a. a. and f.
"Cadien*1 of low rank. Voilk dee guiguls.
G0IL08 ( 9  £ -2^"), b. f.
Misfortune. C’dtait une gallon pour lui. St. Fr., MAXHEUfL
G0I8BBALE ( /a/ d * - ! ) ,  B. s.
Girl. C'est une jolie guinedale. St. Fr., FXHS.
G0ISG4M ( y e  ^ ^  adj.
Spry? lively. C*©st un eheval guingan* St. Fr*, ASXIlfi.
GXPSXE (cf*  i b  S  L ), n. m. and f.
Gipdy. C'est un gypale. St. Fr., BQHKMIEH, JRK.
ex
habitant ( ^&i-£csryt m* m*
Farmer* Inhabitant travaille tout® la joumle* St* IV**
FERHim*
hab itation  { a 2 i-t*2. 5" ) ,  a, B.
Farm* Son habitation eat tres grand* St* Fr*, FERMB.
HACHE ( h. <£L r ) t f .
Axe* La h&ehe eat cassd®. St* Fr., HACHE (<=2_y), n, f*
HACHKR ( 7i- a j e  ), v* tr*
T6 beat someone badly* XI h&che X* enfant* St* Fr*, HACKER, 
to hash.
HAIGRK ( ), adj.
Sour* L*orange eat haigre. St* Fr., AICRE.
HAIR ( x^ .ir)t r. to. ,
To hate* II aime A hair tout Xe sonde* St* Fr*, HAIR ( d  Cr )*
A
HALER ( i^/cL -Zc^), v. tr*
To pull* IX hale la corde* St* Fr., TIBER* St* Fr*, HALER, 
to haul, to drag*
HALL { K z l ) ,  n* a*
Hall* Le hall eat grand*
HARIAS ( k 3 -Y J c 3 - ) t B, pi.
Trash, rubbish of any description. Brill® tone ces harlas*
St. Fr., DEBRIS.
HARICOT SAIN (c£ r i  k.O a/ £"), n. a.
Bush bean* II a dee haricots nsdns dans son jar din* St* Fr*, 
HARICOT*
HARICOT Bittg ( £_ irL  6  O r a / ^ ( a.
Foie bean* Voua awez beaucoup d* haricots rames* St* Fr*, 
HARICOT*
BMP! ( h o f > ) ,  **ol.
Call used by farmers to call negroes to work) also used in 
calling farm animals*
HEADLAND (e< / I  £khi ), n. a.
Headland, for the purpose of turning around while plowing*
Le chewal toume sur I1 headland*
H&ER ( A. e _Z <s ), ▼* int.
To yell out) to scream. XI ne faut pas hdler comme $a*
St. Fr., HURLER.
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HBRBAILLES ( £ y  S<2 j), a. a. pX,
Waste} trash* BffiEle ce& herbailles# St* Fr* , REBUT,
HKKBE J. m . POCE ( C r l a  -Z-a. 2. vs), n. f.
Poison ivy* XX ft X^harb© a oa puca* Ho has caught poison 
ivy* St* Fr., ItXERBE*
HERBE DE COQUIN ( £ , r  h  c/a vtoyteT), n* m*
Coeklebur. L*herbe da eoquin pousse dans la cour*
HfelTASCE ( e  r l-trS:<S), n. a,
Heritage* Son hAritance vnut dir sallies piastres* St* Fr*, 
HERITAGE,
HERSK ( iL€rS), n. t,
Harrow* La here© sst dans la eour* St* Fr*, HERSE ( £ rs )*
HXBSER ( A g r s e  ), v. tr.
To harrow* II va herser la mats* St* Fr*, HERSEB ( £ r 5 e  )•
HIBOO ( 7i,;Su,)t n. m.
Owl. On hlbou act dans l*arhre* St* Fr*, HIBOO ( £ 5 }#
HIVERBER ( C y z r  ), v.^int*
To gallivant* II aim© a hiverner*
HO! ( /u'J ), intarj.
Cry to make mules and horses turn to the left*
HOLAS ( A. oZ<Z ), n. B.
Tumult* ArrBte tout ca holes*
B08TE ^
Shame. II a montrl sa honte* St. Fr., BQMTB ( O 4; )*
HOUBCHJ ( A  m. <jul. ) , n. m*
A nagic spall* II a mis l*houdou stir toi*
HOURBA ( 7b u r^L) , n* nu
Backet* ArrAte tout ce hourra* St* Fr*, TAPACE*
HUILE 1 PUBGEK { t l< d .± > y r^ < ^ f n. f,
Castor oil. Je n*aime pas l^uil© 2t purgar* St. Fr*,
HUILE DE RICIN.
HUILE DOUCE ( V  C 1  cftL_<s>)f u# f,
Oliva oil* 11 mat 1*hulls douce eur sea mains* St* Fr.,
HUILE D*OLIVE,
HURLER ( T t u y l e ,  ), v* int* 1
To call, to yell* Hurla & ton p&re* St* Fr*, HURLER ( U 7 le J ) *
mX (>0, per S' pron*
He; they# X aerobe# He walks; they walk# St# Fr#* ILt 
XL3*
X A
There is; there ere# X 4 des garqons lei' St* Fr*, XI* t  A*
I CITE ( c s i t ) ,  adv.
1# Suffix, opposed to U ,  Bans oe mols-iclte* In this month#
2# Here# Viens lei to* Come here# St* Fr*, -CXj XOX*
ilectsiqoe { L l e h - b r i i ) ,  »aj.
Electrical. Cast uns machine llsetrique. St. Fr.. i&JfiC- 
TEIQOE.
I»« * ( c r-S-3.)
There ere some# I*n ft dee crayons ici* There ere some pencils 
here# St. Fr., XI* I W A#
IBCQBPRESABLE ( g" fc o b r d N s l l ) ,  adj.
Incomprehensible/. Ce livre est incoraprenable. St# Fr*, 
XHCOHPE&fiSSIBLS •
HDUQOKR ( c <3u ke.), v. tap.
To educate# XX veut induquer see enfaats# St* Fr*, fDOQUER*
ISFOBfcULXTf [&for/v\<3L2ii<z}$ a. m*
Informality. IX a oontrd son informality*
XHFOKKf ( £r'~ fo v '/^  e  ), adj*
Learned# II est bien informd. St* Fr*, BIBS IMSTR0IT*
St' Fr*, I8F0KME, Investigation#
X5F0BMBUR ( E~4or^ \c^ .y)$ nm m#
Informer. C’est un bon informeur. St* Fr*, DBBOHClATinJK#
iaofaiBOR ( e z s ' d j o ^ r  ), a. m.
Engine driver# C*est un bon ingAnleur* St# Fr#, MfCAHICXJBH * 
St# Fr#, IHGESIEUR, engineer#
IBTERBOLER ( lf~b t.r hole) , v. tr.
To barn.) to coofuso. II viant toujouro m1interholer. St. 
Fr., OfcoaCSBTER.
Ibtkrboliser ( e ' i ’ Z r  S o l )  z e ) ,  v. tr.
To stupefy# II interbolise 1*enfant* St. Fr., STUPEFIER*
IHTEHPEfeaffi ( £Tt c  rf>ret«u), a. rn.
Interpreter* C*eat man interpr&beur* St* Fr*, IMTEEFEBTE#
••snq» *ssranm«a msvtm f s©9 jsm'%%vy*‘U% $ •nrp# tl **«©®«os no
Wfa&ftrt ^©TCJ^T °% *&n o% <8«*$.mptrj w|0^»a«AO ©$
*■** *A *{'3> w ? ? /<__? ) HSKISOUHI
?«
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iACASSER ( $  <3. £.<2. Se}( T, int.
To chatter$ to prattle* II jaoasee tout la tamp®* St* Pr*,
<a Jkf?ffiwSrai
jacasseris ( < < 2 j t a s  r < ), n. m.
Loquao^V* Son Jaoasearie eat Man amueent. St. Fr., 
BAVARDAOK.
JAJjOUSKRIE ( J  <3. 7 z. r i  ), ts. f.
Jealousy, 8a jalouearlo est extr&ae. St* Fr*, JALOUSIE#
a* ®*
Creole dish made of chicken, oysters, and rice* J*aime le 
jambalaya,
JASBER v<5 Z r £e ), v. tr.
To straddle* II a rlttssi a jamber la chaise* St* Fr*, 3^ ** 
JAMBgR.
JARDIH { Z & r < f c )# a, a.
FaIrE JARDIH, to cultivate vegetables. II alrae a faire 
Jar din. St. Fr., COLHVER DES XJCOUSS.
JAHBE ( p 6 ), „. f.
S&aps* II a la j&ube* St* Fr*, QR2ILL0NS*
JE { ) , pars* pron.
^I* This pronoun replaces HQIJS as object before the plural 
first person of a verb* Si j*irons* If we shall go* St. 
Fr., SOBS*
JOB ( czf ^ >2^ ) | n* si*
Jfcb. J'ai un boa job. St* Fr*, TXCEEj POSTS,
J0GQ8 (7 <=>9 5"), n. m.
Old bucket. Attr&pe-moi la jogon* St# Fr*, SBAU, bucket#
JOOOE ( n. f.
Ju£* J* ai une gross© jogue, St. Fr., CBUCHKf POT,
JOLICItf ( J o I / 5 t ' - / e  ), n. f.
Beauty. Sa Joliciest bieu Svidente. St. Fr., BEAOTJS,
JOtmaiT ( J o  1  i ^ < Z ) , adv.
Plenty; very. II eat Jolinent laid. He la very ugly. St. 
Fr., BEACCOOPj TRfcS.
JOSfBX ( J  j a i Z i ), n. a.
Ghost* II a parld dfun jorabi. St* Fr*, ESPBIT.
mjossier (J  v. tr.
to think, II ft jongl! pour Xongtemps* St* IV*, PIBSER.
St* Fr*, f^fl(EER| to jugglu*
JOSGLEUR ( J  ^ ~ aer), n. su
Thinker* Cat homae est un wai jongleur* St* Fr., SQKGEUBj 
PEBSBUR*
joochgir ( 5 oc/^ iAja. r  )f n* la.
Chicken roost, tea poules sout aur le jouchoir, The chickens 
are on the roost* St# Fr*, JUCHOIR.
JOUOQ8 ( ? u . q 5 ) ,  B . a .
Yetlow catfish. XI attrape des jougons. St# Fr«, I0UP DE 
HSR.
JCfflQ n. a.
chicken roost* XI a fait un Jouq pour see poules* St* Fr*, 
JUCROIB*
JOtHWSH ( K U.ie ), T. Int.
To i“oo,t. Los poules jouquent bonheure. The ohiokena roost 
early. St. Fr., JBCHES.
****** ( 5 >» »• ,
Juiy; II est n$ dans juillet. St. Fr., JUILiET
m s  ( 5 <ve ), n. a. —
iw.ie. Toot est joli dans juin. St. Fr#, JUIB (,3 ^  ^ )*
JUPQ8 ( 3 * p &  ), n. a. _
Underskirt. Kile a un joli jupoa. St. Fr., JUPOB
JUSTE ( 5 V S^  ), adv. and adj.
i l  vnly. II a juste quatre crayons# He has only four 
pencils. St. Fr., HE,««QU£* ^
£# Harrow* Cette chamber® est trop juste, St. Fr*, ETBOIT*
St. Fr., JUSTE, just, exact.
LACEB (_7<^se), tr#
To lasso* XI a lac# la eheml* St* Fr«* FBJBRBKB AD LASSO*
LAdS a. a*
Lasso* Lea lacs soot bleu forts* St* Fr«f LACS { !<& ), 
striagy noose, tolls* St* IV*, LASSO, lasso*
LAGKXAPPE { l a  TLv'djb }»-a. f«
Candy, ate* , 'given open the purchase of an article* XI a** 
dotmS la lagniappe.
LAISSSE ( J ^ s e  ), ▼. tr*
To divorce; to become separates frost* XI a lalas# sa fearns* 
St* Fr., DXVORCERf SmRER*
LAMRRXL ( ^  otrsv\ i r i ) t  a* m.
Havel* Hon lambril me fait mal* St* Fr., HQMBHIL*
LA8C& ( 2 ^ 5 ©  ), a* f*
Aching; throbbing pain* J*ai une XancAe dans I'estomao*
St* Fr., DO0LSPR LABCI5JAHTB*
LARGER ( loZT 5 e ) »  v* Int*
To pulsate with pain* Cette plale lance beaucoup.
LA8CETTE ( 1  £ r  S ), n* f *
Sting of bees* wasps, etc* Cette laaeette me fait mal*
St. FT., AXOOXUiOfi* St* Fr., LANCETTE, lancet*
USD BTBS BARdI (l&r<Jcb4r4<a rj<$ t n. n.
Bacon* Ce matin Jf ai mangd du lard entre darlA* St* Fr*, 
LARD*
UBMI5K (Id- r'A') i Z  ), n. f.
Buggy shed* La voiture est dans la larmlse* St. Fr** 
REMISE, a shelter for carriages.
uiniax (J. 2r d~r L )( n. t.
Laundry. J'*l dotml ma laundry aujourd'hui. St* Fr.# 
BLAHCHXSSEBXK.
LfcHB.U ( 2  e j e /  ), n. f.
Ladder* Apporte-moi une lAchelle. St* Fr., Ik/HELLE*
LfijISLlTSE {2e. r is la L ~ ts .  ) , v. lot.
To legislate. Ils ont l*«Ulat« la lot. St. Fr., LlOIFEREH.
UQITSSS ( 2  &  Y  Z  T  ), a. a.
Reverse; reverse side (as of clothes)* Hie a mis sa robe 
A leavers. St. Fr., JESTERS.
( l i ) ,  past part, of LX1B, to road#
Read* XX a 11 tout® la unit* St. Fr* ,  l&*
UL (i<), pers* proa. obj# and per s. proa* indirect obj*f m* end f#
To him, to her.
X. C*est 11. It le h#| it le ehe*
2# XX est vena avS XI. Ha cane with himj ha earns with har.
St. Fr., VO X.
lxabe de patatb (/1 £ r * t 'd s  f> a' - t £ r i ~  ) ,  a, t .
Sweet potato vines sweet potato vine slips* La llane de 
patate est piqude*
LIBRAIRIE ( Z / l r e r i  ) t  n. t .
Library. Ja vais a la liferalrie. St. Fr., BXBLIOTHStit®,
St* Fr., LXBRAXRS, bookseller's shop.
LXCHER [I L ) # v* tr*
To lick* le chien liche l'hemne* St* Fr., L&HBR*
I n. is*
Chinaberry tree* Le lilac est trbe hm m pr in temps. St* Fr 
LILAC, lilac.
UMSsQ { 1 /  Mero), &• a*
Number. Quel limAro vouloz-voue? St* Fr*# NBSSfflBO*
LXHDI ( I t c f i  ), n* a*
Monday* Lindi on va a 1'Scole. St* Fr., LCNLX ( L <1 )
LXSQB ( I z j  ), n. n*
X* Clot&ag, In general* Tout men linge est propre* St* Fr** 
LINOS, linen, cloth* *
£« LXBGE DB CORPS, wearing apparel* St. Fr. , VETBMTS,
LQFER ( 2 o / e ) ,  v. int. ^
To loaf. IX a lofA tout 1'AtA. St. Fr., FAINWTER.
LOFKOR (if?/der), n. m* *
Loafer* C'est un Xofeur* St# Fr#, FAINEANT.
LOO n. m.
Log* Mats un autre log dans le feu# St# Fr*, BUGHB*
uaum ( 1  o l y ) ,  n. m.
Hippie* Bile a perdu son lolon* St. Fr*, BXBERON#
LOOTCH ( Z o Z f  ), m.
Lunch* Qua voule*~voue pour ton lontch? St# Fr*, QOuTER*
LOQUEB ( I  o £ e  ), v. tr.
To look, lock; up. XI a loqu® la vache dans la savanna.
St. Fr., EHFEHMERj BETTRE SOUS CLEF.
9»
B# »♦
Monkey (in general)* Le macaque est groe* St# IV# , SXBOE* 
St# IV# , MACAQUE, ape, baboon#
magaqusrik )»*•*♦
Foolish «oUon8« C*est Is mee&qnsrle* St* Fr*, SOTTI&B*
MABKLKISR (/Vt<s J  fr"a/  ), a# f*
Plain stew made of Irish potatoes* la madeleine#
St* Fr*, STOVE DE FOSSES DE TERBE*
MAfiASIK ( M<£Lej<3,z. ?T)f a* a*
Com crit>* Bm magaeln sst plain do melts* St* Fir#* MAGASXB, 
shop, store*
Ufil&XSBm ~  A /< & ilx o e r  ) * n# a#
Hypnotist* G*eet un bon magnitiseur* St* Fr*# IOTNOTXSEGR*
MAOOBESR (/M<=£ ^ o"7/e ), v* tr*
To call, to beckon* XI a nagonn£ le cochon* St* Fr*, 
APFELER, to call*
MAILLE (A7&J ), n* f*
Knot; node* Le mellle est grosee* St* Fr*, MQEDDf JOINTURE*
MAISQH DK CCSffil ( /^  e Z O 3 h u .  r ) ,  n, f.
Court house* XI a couru 1 le nelson de court* St* Fr*, 
PALAIS DE JUSTICE*
MAL (/YteZ), n* a* end edv* loc*
TOMBER 00 HAST MAL, to here an epileptic fit* XX tombe du 
hant mal* St# IV*, DE SAL CADOC; ATTAQUE D'teXLKPSXK#
kalakopp a. f.
Crinoline; hoopsklrt* Elle a ale sa malakoff* St* Fr*, 
CRISOUHB; JUPGH BOUFFANT*
ukt-A-UkT* (a^ j £  7  a a a ^ “
AsSeeard, clumsy* II est mel-A-*mein* St* Fr*, MALADROIT*
MALCHAMCg ( /sf)& £  (<$7 3  ), n* f*
Misfortune* XI a du aalchenoe* St* Fr*, MAMKGR*
UALCHANC3JX, -S0SX ( (d'S adj.
Onluoky. SIX* *st malchaneeuse. St. Fr., MALHEOHKOX, -EUSEj 
QUI »*A PAS DE VEIME.
MAXCOUMODE ( A l A X ^ c i ) ,  «dj.
InconTenlent* C*eet bien meleommode• St* Fr*, INCOMMODE*
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MA3Ul8-miH }, adj.
Suffering; in paiaf ailing. XI est maX~ea-*tr&iru Si* Fr#, 
SG0FF8AS$*
ilALGAUCHE ( A 4 4 .1 2 & S ) , adj.
Awkward* XI est bien malgauahe. St. Fr*, MAlABBOXf*
M U M ,  -2 ( s * \ ^  JZ. s ' -  <EW ), n* eu and f*
Cunning person* (The adjective is used as a noun#) C*est 
ua oalin. St* Fr*, 08 ftii MAXGXS, a cunning fellow*
HAMS ( ^<3>v>f n*f.
Contraction of MAMAN* Mane, doanaHSiat qa* St* Fr*, MSUK*
m m m  ( /V? arj’ )t a* f*
Lane. XI mfa reneontrd dsns la jsianohe* St* Fr*, AJXEE*
St* Fr* | MAS CM, channel*
MADDER ( A '} a i ), v* tr*
To ask* Xe veus mande le livre* St* Fr., DEMABDER, St# Fr#, 
MAKDEB, to inforau
MABGEOB £8 POOLE {A A a t$ £. r cf&pu Z), B. m.
Chicken hawk* Jfal tufi le mangeur de poule* St* Fr**
FAUCOfi BE POOLE*
HABXAKE C A'1<5V/£r ), adv*
A little, somewhat* Vos livres sent maniere gros* St* Fr*,
OB PEO* St* Fr*, MABI&EE, n, f *, manner, way.
1UBITEL 1 TEST (AA S ?A/ / / &  1  ) , B. a.
Aeroplane* XI a aehetd un manivel 1 vent* St# Fr*, Afe&* 
PLAKE.
MABHE ( /v7^£v  ), n* f*
Bushel* XI a achetA une manne de paiates. St. Fr*, BGX8SEA0* 
St* Fr., HABBE, hamper*
tunat ( M a s f o ) ,  n. a.
Bad hoy* tu es un aanon. St* Fr*, MUVAIS GAE^OB* St# Fr#, 
MABABT, peasant; down*
UBQSE ( M ^ jL ) , a. f.
Clearing, as in an acre of com. II y a des manque© dans ma 
place de maXs. St* Fr., feUIBCXE. St* Fr., MA8QUE, failure, 
want*
JJjUHJMCIUBBUS (/VJ<2Ta/ < / ^ k r s t t \ ,  n. m.
Manufacturer. C.st un manuf acturaur. St* T r . , BMUffACTURIER,
HAQUHiOS 1 COJUMS ( M  a. Cci j o ' <2. ~ko<3). n. a.
Clothes pin* Donne-aoi un maqulllon a corde.
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harqhand ck pj^oa ), tt» »,
Peddler* Men frieze ‘mst tm marehand de paqast* St* Fr*, 
COLPORTEUR.
margqt n* a.
Parent potato from ufclch buds are cut off for planting* IX a 
beaucoup de margobs. St* Fr*, MAKGQTTR*
UAfiflOTTSR ( /vfep^ o ~ (r< s ) , v* tr*
To plant the slips from the parent potato* XX a margott# dee 
Rebates* St* Fr*, MARCGTTRK*
a o s  "•
To marry, to get married to* Trmq&iB a marit Marie* St* Fr** 
©OOSER. St* Fr*, MABXER, to unite in marriage, as by a priest*.
MABOHGOfttH ( / v f d / O ^ ^  £ ) # n* m*
Mesquite* Ces aaroagouins sent gros* St* Fr*, MOtfSTXQlfB*
mRQnUU*QK l ^ l d r t a y a j ) ^ , , , ,
Scribbling* Regardea ce marquaillage* St* Fr*, 6RIFFQBBA&E.
MABQDAXLLKB ( /V) cL y ^Z<3. f 6s), v* tr*
To scribble ozu IX a marquelll£ le livre. St* Fr#, GRXFW
fqbsmsr,
lUSQOK (/viar?), b . f,
Grade, in evaluating school work* XI a fait dee bonne© marques* 
St. Fr., BOTE,
MASPKR0 (/v)<3. S y£>e Y o), n. m*
Joker (in cards)# IX joue le maspare. He 1© playing the joker*
MASSE (/vfdls) B# t *
EB MASSE DE, very much* XI a en masse d*argent. St. Fr*, 
BEABCOUP*
MASTGK (/Vi <2. t>£oh), n. au
Anything huge* XI a un mastok# He has a huge object* St. Fr., 
MABTOC, heavy, clumsy felloe.
MiTACHf (M < 2 - -b a .£ e ) , adj.
Spotted. C’est une vache mataehd©* St* IV., TACRETS $
MGUCHETE.
MATER (ssl<&rh3), v* int.
To rear back, said of a horse* Le cheval a mat6 quandt IX a 
vu l’hosme. St. Fr., EE DRESSER.
iOTXH , n. m*
BE BOB MATXB, early in the morning* II est arrivd de bon 
matin. St* Fr*, BE GRABS MATIR*
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turns o y  ) t  a.  t.
Excretion froa noaa. St. Fr., BXEamOBj MQfiVE,
nfc*TTJja ( /Y ie 2 < 3 je ) , a. tr.
to jumble up, to tangle* XX a sallailll la corde. St* Fr*» 
MfcAMaBLj mSlES.
MKL03 EHAa^AXS (/Y>2 o ~ -fy c £ T -5 e  ) ,  B . a .
Bu^t melon. J'aime la melon franqais. St. Fr., HKU38 HUS.
ufett ( ^  £ " } ) , adv.
FQBE M2KS, seriouslyj vary much. XX est m&X&de pm t JB&ae#
He le really sick* St* Fr*f VKAXMM*
H & b s  i ^ e ^ g c
* Grandaother (in child's vocabulary). Cast raa m4mttre. St.
Fr., CJEAMD’atoK.
MfeUGERIS ( /v? e  V  3 - / 5 r i ), n. f.
Mana^eaant. Bile salt la mSnagarle d'una amieoa. St. Fr., 
HjBSffilSIT,
* a i m s  {aa d r 2 n ), n. f.
Lie, falsehood, Elle a dit une menterie* Bt* Fr* * BfflSOHGB.
m£S0IT (/vj5»/v y i  )f a# a „
Midnight, ^ 11 est m£nuit mains quart* St* Fr* f SfflHIX«
MXSSZ { ^ / V ) ,  adv*
MXEUI QUE# more than* XI gagne mieux qua trols piastres par 
beure. St. Fr., PWJ8 DE.
USABLE ( aA / a /<2.&1), adj.
Filthy* C*est mlnable qa* St* Fr*f MALPKOPHE.
MiaSI MXM£I ( A7 i / - / / * !  i / J ) > excl.
Cry to call cats* Mine* Mine I viens id.
MIMO0 ( / V w W «  ), n* a*
Cat* C*est un. joH slnou. St. Fr. , CHAT, M1H0H*
KXKLXTOB (/V) i r l i ' U  c? ), n* m. j tjt
Vegetable pear* Jfalme le mlrliton* St. Fr., FOXRE VfefitALB* 
St. Fr-, MXHLITGft, reed pipe*
MISDEAL ( /v ) ( *z> c f i l  ), n. m*
Misdeal at earda* XX fait un misdeal* St# Fr*, BSA1DQ8H1*
U8EE0LK ( / V ) / x r o ]
Btuasle for mules. XI a achetd un miserole* St* Fr., MHSELXER15*
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MQELIEB (A1 n, m.
Small turtls (In general)* XI a attrapl un mobllen. St. Fr«.
joktus.
Kttnf ( /vi o t r j e  ), n. f. „
Half. XI ee donna la ;aoiti§. St. Fr.t W &ttM
MOBDS (A1?</), n. «.
Respectable people* Ce n* est pas du mond© ca. These ere 
not respectable people* St* Fr#f C M  HORRjsTES*
NMQBEDB ( /v> 3 z&oO' ), n. m.
Mocking bird* Le monqueur est joli# St# Fr** $QQUEUR*
MOSSIKUR (/vi S 'S  i  d  ), »* m*
Mister* Monsieur, denne^mol 9a* St. Fr*» MONSIEUR { /^ )0  SJ <]l)*
aOMSTRS ( /V) ), n. a.
•FAST IS MOSSTHE, curse expression 1 aoi>*)f**«#gun*" II a volA 
la moutre, *fant de raonatrel
M08TOABCK (/M S '-^ ra T s  ) t n. f.
Appearance * 11 a fait sa mentrance * St* Fr*, APPARBNCE*
MOSTHER { / ^ S j r Y G ) , v. tr.
1108 TRER ECQLE, to teach school- XI mentr© deal© id. St# Fr#* 
ESSSXQSnSR*
■08TRI {A'fS'^rri), a , t.
Lie* II a1 a dit un moniri. St* Fr,, & M 8QNGE. See ME8TERIE*
MORCILLER ( yv? o  i r  5 L IQ . ) , v. tr.
To cut into small pieces* II morcille le papier* St* Fr*y 
COOPER EB PETITS MORCEAUX.
MOfiT { M O r  )f n* f.
A MOST, excessively. II a rl a mart# St* Fr.# EXCESSIVME8T«
MOTS ( o )# n#
AVOIR DES BOTS# to exchange Insults In quarreling* 11 a eu 
dee mote avA 1’homme* St- Fr*f 3E DXSPTJTEB.
storro (Aioto), B. b.
Motto* Son motto est de lever de bonne hour© tons les matins#
St* Fr., DEVISE.
MOCCHE ( M a <  ). n* f.
1* MQUCre A F£Uf firefly- II y a be&ucomp d© mouchee a feu 
dans la cour*
2. MOUCHE A VERS, hot fly* Leo mooches A vers volant autour 
das cadavras*
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MOUILUSSSR ( /v to c .J < 2 - S><Z, ), v. int.
To drlssla. XX aouillasse toujours. St. Ft . , BROIBERj 
BBQBILUSSER,
%
m m x&m ( a A ol~ J gl ), v. impera*
To rain* II wa mouiller. It la going to rain. St# IV#* 
PLESTOIR*
S00LAQE ( /*^ ) £<_ X & Z )# q, ®,
Grinding of corn, etc# St# Fr*, MOraJRE* St* Fr*, HQSLA0E, 
moulding#
KWLSB ( A 7 u 2 e  ), t * tr*
1# To grind, as corn* XI a mould la mats* St# Far*# M0BBKK,
2. To gin cotton. II a motalS son coton# St* Fr#, EGREHEH,
St# FV#, MQGLEH, to model, to oast*
HJSLXH 1 COK» i / ^ l u l e ~  ZL £ o - £ o  ) ,  n. #.
Cotton gin. le aoulin i  ooton est fenaS. St. Ft . , HACHIHE X 
EGBEHEH LE COTQB,
MOULISAGS ( /v? « _ Z » * / 3 j ) ,  a . a.
The ginning of cotton# Son moulinage a coStl dix piastres*
St# Ft *, SKXJLIHA&E, silk throwing#
HODLMIER (AJ 0 .2 / e ), n. a.
k person who operates a cotton gin# C*e$t un moulinier#
St# Fr., UOULlSlER, silk-throwster.
MOCTHO (AI^CTW), past part# of MOURIB, to die*
Sled# t t  a mouru hier# He died yesterday* St# Fr*# M0RT*
iKJXHI ( n. a.
Means, way* XI salt pas le moyen de f&lre $a. St* Fr*,
moxeb ( r n o o z L j z : ) .
WJLi (A A tf2.^} 9 n* ».
FUSE SON MULE, to yawn* XI fait eon muld* St* Fr., MILLER,
IfiJLET (/My -2 C. ), n* su and f•
Mule (of either sex)# Son mulct a mouru. St* Fr*, M0LET, n* m*| 
MULE, n. f*
MDLQH ( A A ^f2o )$ n« m*
Stack, Le mulon de foin set haut# The haystack is high*
St. Fr., MEULE.
SOLOflBER ( /vj V./J.5- A/e ), ▼. tr.
To stack. XI a muloemA le foin# St# Fr., MJSTTBF EH MEULE*
mOke ( / A L/J ^ ), a. f*
1. °>MuRE TRAIHASTE, dewberry*
2# &URE DfARBRE, mulberry*
5# MuKE DE RQ8CE, blackberry. St. Fr., MuRE, mulberry.
nrgttB&sr
*%B *mmi£ ***& **& *nseen« «a %a#to *<rf»ii
^»w*(oxAtV)avss&t
mSAINS { /v/e7v), a* £*
Abbreviation fear NASAINE, godmother# C*est manquant., Naina*
St# Fr#, MARRAIKE*
NANAS ( & ) f a# a.
Fulpj edible portion of citrus fruit# II aim® le nanaa 
d* orange. St# Fr#, NAN AN, sweetmeats#
8ARGUER { a / Qr- r e  ), v# tr#
To tease# XL alma a me narguer# St# Fr## TAQOXNKR# St# Fr## 
BARQ0ER, to defy.
HAVXG02R (/V-i. / c«€)t v* Int.
To travel, onland or sea# XI navlgue en ville. St# Fr#, 
FOXASSR. St# Fr#, HAVIGBEE, to sail#
HAVXGGSUB (A/dL K(oo€>),n* m*
A traveler, on land and on sea# Le navigueur est icl m&tntenant# 
St# Fr#, VQXAGEOR# St# Fr#, NAVIGATE0E, navigator#
BE (Vc9 ), negative particle*
Negative particle, which is omitted in negative sentences*
J*ai pas de couteau# I have no knife. St* Far*, N*AX FA® 
m  COBTEAU.
lauzm  ( v r " v  ir a / ) ,  a. s.
Contraction a t MABBftTHg, godmother• C'eat ma nenalne» St«
Fr., IUKKAIBE.
SETTS2ER (a /  e t  e j ‘e  ), v. tr.
To clean• J'aime 1 netteyer la vaisselle* St# Fr*, MTTOXEE,
BEYER ( A / e / e  ), v# tr. and int.
To drown. XI a n®yl le chien. St# Fr#, BOYER.
1ICH0IH ( a / r J"cooLv), n* m.
Best for a sitting hen# La penile est sur le nichoir. St# Fr., 
KICHQXR, breeding-cage.
IIGBILLQB ( / \ l (yO y  l ^  ), n. n*
Begro, in general• Le nigrillon est 11# St. Fr*, NlKSKE.
St. Fr#, NEGRILLGN, & negro child#
BIQDB n# m#
Best* L*olseau est dans le nique# St* Fr., NIL*
BOCO2J0 (/Vo i  o J  O ), n. m.






























To refuse* J*objeete de donner §a* St* Fr*» REFUSER#
03LXER ( <5 X  £7 6 )j v# tr#
To forget* J*ai oblld non ltvre, St# Fr#, QBBLXER*
GSUF DE CAIMAN ( Oe.4 cf3  £<a.j/v\oL}, n. m.
Bastard* C*esl un oeuf de cafman* St* Fr*, BaTARB*
OFFSET ( o / s r  ), v* tr*
To offer- J9ai offert le g&rqon $a« St* Fr#* OFFRIR*
OFFBIR ( a>4V('r ), v* tr*
T© offer. OFFRI Is used for past participle * J9ai offri 
I'heaate deux piastres* St* Fr*, QFFERT*
0UTIKB ( © 2»  v'JQ ), » .
Tupelo gun tree# XI a coup£ 1*©livier* St* Fr#, OLIVIER, 
olive tree*
OMBLKTTE ( O h i d ) ,  n. t .
Omelet. J9ai asses d*©ablette* St* Fr*, QffiiELBTTE.
OPIWOS ( obtN-r o ) f a. f,
EIRE D* OPINION, to be of the opinion* Je suis d* opinion qu’il 
a donnd le livre a Henri* St* Fr*, SIRE D’AVXS#
GKAGOfi (C/^5>f a* f.
Stor*. XI est aosri dens 1* or agon. St* Fr., OURAGOft*
GEIGINSR ( D  Ir 6X t fsf e )f v* int.
To begin; %© take origin* Cette rivlbre origins It* Si* Fr.,
PRE3IBEU5 QRIGINEj GCmmCEBL,
DRILLER ( o ir t JG. ), n* n.
Pillov* fionnenaoi lforiller. St* Fr*, OREHLLER*
GUAI (Cu e), adv.
Tee* Dual, je vole $a# St# Fr., 001
OUA0UARON (6o<2-Co«3* r O ), n* m.
Bullfrog# II a mangS 1 *ouaouaron. St# Fr#, GRENGGILLE*
OOHLXAfiCE ( tc- i J. t SC S' ), n* m#
Act of forgetting. Son oubll&nce a co&t$ chtr* St# Fr*, O0BLX*
OOBLIGER ( u^~b X < je.), v. tr.
To force; to oblige. XI ne pent pae m* oubliger de courir*
St# Fr#, OBLIGEE*
OUFERT ( U_ ), v* tr.
To open* Je peux pas ouvert la ports# St* Fr., 0UVR1E,
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FACOTILLK ( p a  Z c l t  t j ) ,  a. f.
PACGTILLE 0E, many, plenty of# II & un© paeotllle do livres*
Ho has nosy books* St* Fr*, ABONDANGE®
PAois (p  a  5 e)» n. f.
Panel df a fence, fro® post to post* Gette pagle est tomble* 
St. Fr.f PAKNE1B m  BARRIXRE.
PAQAILLE J  <2 j  ), n* f.
Paddle, for a toat# XX a perdu one pagalXXe* St# Fr*, PAGAXE 
( > •
M i m s  ( p a .  j  ), a. t .
CASSKR LA PAILLX, to break friendship* XX a easel Xa paille 
avec ea fille* St* Fr., EGB4PHE AMITXjS*
PAXH PERDU ( ~E> £~~/ksr^/y), a# a*
French toast* J9 alma du pain perdu* St# Fr#, PAIN PERDU, pud~ 
ding.
piLLorr* < b a i p -tr ), «dj.
Clumsy, usually of big horses* Reg&rde le cheval comme IX est 
pallotte* St. Fr., PaLOTTE, pale, wannleh. St* Fr*, GBOSSIBR, 
MALADROIT, GAUCHE, eluaey*
PALOBM* ( p  a. loLrcf)t a. f.
Claa. La palourde est gros* St* Fr*, PUGHS, CLOVXSSE*
PAMTALOH ( n. m.
Trousers of any length* XI a dlchirl eon pan talon* St* Fr*, 
FANTALON, long pants. St* Fr#, CULQTTE, short pants*
PAFE ( y£*=£ f> ), n. a*
Abbreviation of PAPA, father* Pape a* a donnl qa* St* Fr*, 
PKBS*
PARC X COCBOS ( b a y  Tea. fco f f i ,  n. n.
Hog pan. L* pare X cochon aat grand. 8t» Fr. t ETABLE X PORCS.
Pial ( p a r e . ) ,  adj.
Beady* Je suis pari# St* Fr*, FRET*
PARER ( £*=2 re-), ▼. reflex*
To get ready* IX se pare pour aller A ltlgllse# St# Fr#, 
S’APPBftXER*
FABLIHE ( p ^ n r  2  i N  ), n* f*
X LA PAHLIBB, out in the sun to bleach* Je mete non llnge X 
Xa parllne* I put my clothes out in the sun to bleach# St* 
Fr*, BLASCHIB.
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PAHUIRK ( z> a y-Ty  r  ), a* f,
Uuiffuaga. 3* comprand. pas m  parlura. Si. Fr., MflGAOE.
PAKPH&SR ( j? -a . r j>  i j  e) v* tr*
To scatter* Je parpille le papier* St* Fr., fiPARPXLLRR*
PABXAHGS ( /> a r h ^ s  ), n. f.
Departure. L'h.ur. poor oa. parianee ast tndifo. St. Fr., 
PARTAHC8, (Kaut.) sailing.
PAS {p<3~ ), adv.
The negative la frequently indicated by PAS without RE* J*at 
pas faim. X an not hungry* St* Fr*, SB* * .PAS*
PASS& ( J5<5L 5 5 ,)^  a* f#
A going over, especially in certain types of work* Jfai dljA 
fait trois passles dans cette pi&ce de cotem* X have already 
picked this acre of cotton three times. St* Fr., CUEILLETTB*
PASSE-PABTOOT ( jt? s> b QSrtXfy9 a„
Cross-cut saw* II a aehetd tin passe-partout* St* Fr., SCIB.
PASSK-PORTK { p < L  s. f> n. f.
Threshold* La passe-porti est trop haute* St* Fr*, SECIL.
PASSES ( p a s * z  ) t T. tr.
To vote* XXs out pass! sur qa* They have voted cm that*
St* Fr*f VOTER.
PASSES! ( ^ S e ) ,  exel*
Cry to chase doge* Voilk le chien encore$ passes!
PATAP00P ( n* a*
ClunSy person* C*eet un gros patapoof* St* Fr*, PERSOSRB 
HALALtROXTE*
FATASSA ( fi*2 r6 r< 2 .**) p n* a.
Perch (pis*)* Jvai trappA un gros patasea* St* Fr.f PR8CHE*
PATATE n. f.
Irish potato* J*aime pas les patatea* St* Fr*, PQM&43& LE 
TERRE*
PATTE ( rw f,
Foot* Marie a une gross® patte* St* Fr., PATTE, foot of an 
animal.* St* Fr*, PXKD*
PAUBOH ( 73 0 b 3 ~ ~ n< a.
Wide-mouthed bottlej jar. Le paubon eat sur Xa table* St*
Fr*, BOCAL*
PABPOB ( f? o > S ) t n* a.
Small baby* C*est un Joli paupon. St* Fr., PO0POR, plump baby*
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FAXES ( fiej'C. ), t( tr*
w j tmy, u  a visit, oar a compliment. XI pays moi un* visits* 
St. Fr., RKtlDHE VISITS) FAIRE OH CQOTUMKT, St. Fr., PAXES, 
to pay.
PBA0 M0R5E { f> o o  -rtr ), n. f.
Dandruff* JTfai pas de peau morte, St# Fr*, PELLXCU&S,,
PSiBTKR ( y&£ 2 - £ r e . ) t y. tr.
To apade. IX veut pelleter dans la jsrdin. St. Fr., bSchjEE. 
St* Fr*, PELLETER, to stirwith a shovel.
moss ( ^  ), t. f.
Bali. C’est one grosse pelota. St* Fr*, B^LUS*
pfrssE ( * e / > e r ), B. B.
Grandfather* Mon plplre sat IX* St* Fr#f SHAlS&*PlaE*
FflABWt ( p  C -b a. -r c7 ), B, f.
Broad parson. Catt* pftarde va an villa. St. Fr., PBH3G88E 
FUSE.
P«B ( P £ . ~ t ) , n. a.
1* Something of little value* XX ne vaut pas un pXte* He is 
sot worth a thing* St* Fr., RIEH.
2* Fart*
PETIT ( i ), a* m* and f*
Baby. IX a beaueoup de petite* St* Fr*, bSbe*
FIACRE ( p j ' 3 .  £  ), adj.
Cheap; of no value* C'eet bien placre ^ a. St. Fr** COMMUHj 
OS PEO DE VALE0R*
PIASTRE ( ~b t *2. 3  )f n. f-
Dollar. XX a trola piastres* St* Fr*, DOLLAR.
FXCASSf ( p i  /£■ <3 s e ) ,  adj.
8carred with smallpox* XX est tout pleased * St# Fr., MABQtFE 
BE LA PETITE VEROLE,
FICBOIS ( t>< H im A ) , n. a.
Woodpecker. C’eet un groa picboia. St. Fr., GRIMFERBMJj 
FIVERS.
FXCBEBET ( f»  i g  /Ve ), n. a.
Thuap on the head with the finger. Je voua donna un pichenet. 
St. Fr., CHIQOEBA0DK,
PICHHOrf ( 13 <-Sa/oX-€), adj.
Spotted* C* est une vache pichnotfie* St* Fr*, TACHJSTB*
TO
PICHOBKTTE ( 75 t'J' co£.t: ), adj.
Me«a; nagging* II est trfcs ptchouette*
FiGOCHER ( t> i  t o j e  ), v* tr*
To nibble at food* Picoche pas dans le manger. St. Fr*, 
PIGJHOGHBR, PICOTER, to nibble.
wears ( *t ijt), B. r.
Snailpm. tea anfants ont 1* pioot*. St. Fr., HEHTB Vi&QLB.
P H  ( p^JT ), a. f.
Fie* XX a staagd Xa pie* St* Fr*, TARTS*
FIG I PIGi ( ), excl.
Call for pigs.
PILE { y? il ), n* f*
Snipping, Je vas to flonquer une pile* St. Fr., PILE, pile, 
heap.
FILER ( £? c JZ c. ), v. tr*
To trample upon* IX pile Xa terre* St. Fr*, FOOLER* St* Fr*,
PXLER, to pound} to bruise.
PILOTBR ( *< 7otre), v. tr.
To trample* II a pilot* our toutsa see flours. St. Fr*, 
FOOLER AOX PIEDS*
FXHE8T DOOX { p i  /^\ S T  c f )f a* m.
Sveet pepper* I1 avals dee pimento dotuc pour diner*
PIMFOSSER ( p  ), v. tr*
To dress ln fine clothes} to primp* Elle plmponne tout le 
temps* St. Fr., E8DIMMCHER.
fid tale v p> c~ n, f.
Guinea* J*al une pin tale*
PMTE ( p  ) , n. f.
Drinking cup. Donnez-moi une pinto *
PIHTBOK ( J3 S ~ -t <*zy ), a. m.
Heavy drinker. II est un plnteur.
PIOCHE ( p j  Q$  ) ,  B. f .
Hoa. La ploche .at caaeS*. St. Fr., HOD®. St. Fr., PXOCHE, 
pick ax.
PIOCHER ( b j  a / e  ) , v. tr .
To hoe* Il a piochd son jar din. St. Fr., HODER*
nncont (  ^/fee >, *dj.
Wor*y. Las haricots sont piquSs. St. Fr., VERMQUHJ.
fXRK ( -p i r  >, adv. _
TAST PISS ( ~t~<£~P<- > ), bo much the worse. Taut pire pour 
toi. St. Fr., TAB!'PIS,
PISOHJKR { p c  T O  j - e , ), v. tr.
To transport by pirogue. XX m'a pirogul dans Xa petit bateau.
pxBonms ( p t rcoct), ». u
iraault* Elle a fait une pirouette. St* Fr*, CULB0TE,
St* Fr*, PIHOTBTTE, whirligig*
H S  ( /£ 6 ), adv.
Then* Fla on a parti* Then we left* St* IV* f FUXS#
SISttfiHE ( i5c5 f ^  ), a, f.
Peanut. Les pist&ches sont pas bonnes* $t* Fr.# ABACHIiDE*
St* Fr., PISTACBE, pistachio nut.
PITCHOa ( p  l ■ £ -£5"), n. a.
Child* Le pitehon a cassl le verre* St* Fr., ENFANT*
V U M V f  (  p i  & € > ) ,  adj.
Perched. II est planqul dans I’arbre. He is perched in the 
tree*
PLAWJUX8 ( p l t S r h ? . ) , v. reflow.
To place oneself* II se planque dans la chaise* St. Fr*, SB
placm.
PLABIHB ( yb 2  2-TT/+J) , n* f.
Praline* Ma mfere a fait dee plarlnss* St* Fr., PHALIHB*
FLKIB ( p  J- £~ ~ ), adj.
■afar, ouebj a great deal. J'ai pleln da faim. X am vary hungry. 
St. fr., BEA0CODP.
FL2IBB { P-Z C^), adj.
Pregnant* Sa soeur est plains * St* Fr*, ENCEINTE,
PLE0BBICHEE ▼. int*
To cry* II a pleurniche touts la Journle# St* Fr*, PLE0BER*
PLOMBKA0 ( S j o ' i  o ), n. B.
Pommel. II tient la plombaau quand 11 monte a chaval. St. 
fr., POHMBAO DS SELLS.
PLOTZB ( S - Z o t e ) ,  v* tr* 
To ienock off a perch* II plot© la poule* St. Fr*, DEPERCHEE*
?4
pishes ( -ib 2  a. »*
Feather duster* Je n© pause pao trouver Xa plume t* St* Fr*. 
PL0HBAS*
PLUS < y # adv#
afore* Je veux plus d© candle* St* Fr., PLUS [ p J
POBQH ( f, o h  3"), a. B .
jar* Jfal un pobon da fruit. St. Fr. , &ARRE,
POC 1 POC ( -po~fc <Lboi), adir*
So~eof not badly* Comment 9a va? Poe & poo* Horn are you? 
Pretty mall*
FQX3SER ( b(A}<aJ>\<§$ v. tr*
¥0 seise. X*enfant a poignl les candies* St* Fr., EMPOWER*
FQH&KfX ( pou<2-lj<fo$ ad^ *
Hairy* Mes brae sent trfcs poilleux. St* Fr., FOILS.
P0I8T0RK ( ir-6 y r  ), adj.
Pointed. Le bffton est pointure. St* Fr., POIIltC. St* Fr*, 
FQIHTGRE, prick, sting*
KJIS30H AKmI (^ ,u y d .s d ^ L r /> fQ )t a, «.
Garfish.' Jfai vu un poisson arm!.
pgkom ( h  o/^y 3 ~ ) , n* m.
Lang. J*ai un pomon qul me fait m&l* St* Fr., PQXJMQ8,
FOB OS ( 2> p. p. of P08I®i5.
LaLLd. La poule a panda un oeuf * The chicken laid an egg*
St. Fr*, POSDG*
PQPOTTE ( p  o jb o t  ) f
Harlot* C*est une vieill© popotte. St* Fr*, PROSTIfGEE.
POQ0BGB ( p o i o Z Y  ), n* a
Poker* Ils ont jouS poqueur toate la soir&e* St. Fr*, POKER#
POHT20E UK LETTEES ( p o t  0 4 . r d S>7t t l r )  , n* m.
Mail carrier* Le porteur de lettres est en retard aujaurd*hul* 
St. Fr., FACTEDR.
portrait gbouilla8T ( p o r t r e  % r u j £ ) 9 ». m*
MOV   A        *
CIS
crving picture. Hler le portrait grouillant a It© bon  St. Fr*, 
BEMA.
POSTAGE ( /XJ6-faj), n. o.
Postage. ComDien de postage a-t-il pria pour la bolt©? St* 
Fr*, m X S  DE POSTS.
POST OFFICE ( b o  S / & ) , a .
Post office. Je vaie eu post office. St. Fr., BRARMU DE POSTS*
POSTUME ( tt. U
Pus. Bon dolgt Itaii plain de postume* St- Fr*., KJS*
v «Hi ww.»*w »-*■* jmrw* ww wv—  »*** «*«* VWVUW . W* Fr# , TXQtJ3£*.
W W W  P*WD ( / S u l  <? o  ), a. f.
Coot* £*a poule d'eau nage sur le lac* St. Fr*, FOGMm, 
mUJSLLB.
poobo&Ler ( p u r q & 2 - ^ . ) , w. tr*
To scold. ijL a pourgall X*enfant* St* Fr*, GRQBBIR*
KSBUBBS ( p u t  1  o t  )t in tar J.
Veil! Pourlors nous avons eu do la pluie. Veil! we had some 
rain* St* Fr«, EH BIER.
F00SSAXLLER ( i u  5 1  j ^  ), v* tr*
To pash* II a peusaallld le lit* St* Fr*, POGSSER*
P0GSS2SIR DE b£TES ( fa s ever
Cattle driver. Le pouoseur da bStee * parti. St. Fr., COH- 
D0CT3SJE C2 BKSTIA0X.
PBKCHBnWT ( p Y S . f  <uT ), a. a.
Sermon* XI a*a donaS un prechement. St* Fr*, SMI08*
FBKBDBB P09JE (QOELftD'UH) ( t>r a V  b  xr /to€ 2. h  *?), *, int.
To defend (someone); to take up for* XI va prendre pour aoi
si tu me pour galea* He sill take ay side if you scold me*
m s  l rate ( £7 s <a ^  ), adj.
Close* fees arbrea sont trop pres 1 pr&s* These trees are too 
close to one another.
PBX8SE {prtS )„ n* f*
Snuff. Elle m#a donnS la prlaae. St* Fr*, TABAC X PRXS3KR*
FBOCHE (pr&J~ ), adr*
nearly* II a pris proche tout man verre de Tin* St* Fr*, BB 
PRkS. St. Fr*, PRGCHB, near*
phocube ( p  r o 7fc u r  ), a* f *
Power of attomeyj proxy. II a donnS sa procure II mol* St*
Fr., PROCURATION *
PROPOSE!® {p r o p o j - * * r), n* a.
Proposer) maker of a proposition. Vi®n& voir le propooeur*
St. Fr., AOfBUR D*B»£ PROPQSITXOV.
( f*  n* *+Medicineof any kind* CfStait un® purge pour prendref that 
was some bitter medicine* St* Fr*, HfDKG|Hl«
PUS ( b  *j ) $ adw*
More. Voas venes pus me voir. You no longer come to see me# 
St. Fr., H&S.
nQUAND mSs££E { 7c, *3. $ *dv*
Even though* Quoad mime il tat lei 11 faut qua je para* Si*
Fr*, QCAR& JfflW*
Q0A8TCHEB { /c e  )# a* m.
Old shoe* Jfai treuwi la quentcher dams la cour. Si* Fir*,
SmTS.
QOAEASTE^QOITHE ( 7c <1 r <57 £  a* m* pi.
Red bean* J*ai maagl des quarante-^uatree pear diner# Si*
FT., HAEXCOT.
Qrf i^e), pron* adj*
What, which, Qud crayon &vw»~tous? Si* Fr*, Q9E&*
QBE { fc /  ), ral* pros*
Of which, of whom# la garqoa qua sous parlous est ll* Si* Fr*, 
SCOT, St* Fr*, H$B, whom, which, that*
QUfcdJS (/c c t ) f prom* ad j*
Soma, any* QuAque chose, something. Qufequ© feds, sometimes*
St* Fr*, QUJ2W3JK*
QSIQU’SXB t Ice 1c a/ ) - n* m* and f •
Someone* Quequ* aln est 1 la porta. Si* Fr*, QtfELQU*SH, ~SHS«
001 ( 1c i ), ral* prom*
Which, usad as object of preposition referring to things*
0*001 un rice 1 qui 11 ast eujet. That is a vice to which he 
is subject*
QSXCS06S ( !C i C O ), ind* prom*
Something* J*ai trouvl qnlchoae dans mom lit, St# Fr*,
QUEUJUE CH06S*
QBZLf ( h  uj c I t ) ,  n* f*
Quilt* Jfai une belle quilt sur mom lit* St* Fr#, COURTEU 
FOXSTE.
Q0IQDIBER ( lc i lc \ fn» ^  ), v# tr#
To bother* XI me quiquine* St* Fr*, EMMUXBR* Col* Fr*, 
AWQOIQUIHER, to mac, to worry*
QBITE-QUXTE < fz iiJti'L)) emcl*
Call for chickena,
QCXTTXa ( 7c ; ), tr*
To permit* Ha mere m(a qulttd d9aller* St* Fr#, QCITTER, to 
leave*
nQMKAXSS { /co - f c r  }|
l& y* Q ao fa lr* U  « e t j w i l f  S t* fr« #  IW W W t*
i  L  ou  C 2~t~ J# '*• $*
QoiXt* Mtovtl mm mmmVLm it* ft** CQSMU-
^ m t co&Y£i«£Xi&.
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raboussr ( y -a. h ‘-‘-'re), ▼. tr.
T© plow* XX raboure dans les champs* St* Fr., LABGGBJSR.
RABQORSaiH ( 'Y 3 'bcA^ T oZ-Y }, a* DU
KLcmaa* Le raboureur eat revenu de son outrage* Si* Fr.,
U R m s m *
& m m m  ( r-<2. Z>iZte), ▼* tr*
To join together? to lengthen* Ell* raboute la eorde* She 
la lengthening the card* St. Fr** RABOUTIR.
BACATOU ( Y6L t<Zl‘rfs.)^ n. t.
Any old rattle-trap boggy* car* etc. 11 passe dans sa racatcha*
RACCROC ( -r <SL £  r* o ) * »* m*
fear* rent (In clothing). J*ai on raccroe dans ©& robe* St* 
Fr., ACCROG. St* Fr** RAGGRQG, a 1ueky hit*
BA02I ( , - r a . h l  H ,  n. a.
Onderfed horse* Ce raclin a vu see meillsurs jeers* St* Fr** 
GHSVAL MAIGRS.
BAfMKttQE ( r  ^  f c m ), n. a*
Heading. J’ai fait tur grand racmodag© hier* St. Fr. , RAG— 
COMMGBAGE.
RACSGDER ( r<2. £>7io^e), r* tr.
To mend. XI fact qua je racaode la robe* St. Fr*, MCCQilMGDER,
SACOQOILLSR ( 'YZL £  o  / J g ) ,  v. reflex.
To huddle op; to curl up oneself. XI se racoquille dans aa 
chaise poor lire* St. Fr., RSGOQGXltlM, to curl up*
HAFISTGLSR ( y  «£, /s t t j ^ 9 v. tr.
To renovate. J’ai rafistolA ma robe. St* Fr., MSTTRB A $JW* 
St* Fr*, RAFISTOLER, to mend*
RAISEMEBT ( r ^ S  / ^ a  ), adv.
Luckily* Raisement, 11 eat venu A temps pour aller aveo mol*
St. Fr., HSDBEUSJmST.
RAKE ( T  e  £:), n* a*
Rake* J,al achetf un rake pour nettoyer la cour. St* Fr*, 
RATSAU.
BAMARCHAR { 'Y <3. /vi cxY e  ) , v. tr*
To repair. F*al ramanchS la voltur© touts la Journde* St* Fr*,
r£farer,
RAMASSER ( r'<2./v^ssej, v. tr.
To gather* to harvest* XI a ramaasA lea flours. St. Fr*, 
CUEILLER.
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BABQBR ( y <x~ K G ), v# reflex*
To toko ¥efage* lie oo reagent dan# une vlollle maiaon*
81* Fr*, SE ReFOGIER*
RAPLXSSER ( I  SQm) $ T# tr* and Ant*
To shorten, to toko in* J'ol rapUfist no robe* St#
RAPSTXSSSR*
BAS ( n. *#
AM BAS { o  r  <2.), prop*, near, close to* J*ai pass! au ras
la maison# St* Fr*, FRfcS DE,
has* ( 7 a  z.e), adj.
Maed op, wrn out* Sold of horsos whose tooth hawe worn out# 
Bon chorale loo dents raeSes* My horse has worn out tooth* 
St* Fr*, MSB*
baxatOOULS ( r■a.-t-a.'t’tA.J ), a. f.
Contemptible ptopla. dee ratatoulllee sont toujour* dana la 
ru*. St. fr., CUM mCk SSABUS. St. fr., HATAfOOILLE, stew 
of meat, of vegetables*
M X  DX BOZS ( r £ ^ 4 ,  B. *.
Opossum# J,ai tui un rat do hois oo matin* St* Fr*, RAHIGH®.
St* Fr., BAT DE BQIS, field mouse*
basqsbkb ( r  art 3"/ve ), t. tr.
To rake* Ratonne la ceur* St* Fr*, rJtKLKR.
RAfBT (r<2^<2), n* tt.
Cockroach* Le ravel 111*0 effrayf* St* Fr*, BLATTB,
SAVKUTKB ( r ^ v i  4<2£e), r. int.
To ll*o * hare Ilf.. Aprsg *a o k r a oat mart® 11 a ravigat*. 
St. fr., VITOS «AL.
BESOtf ( r 9  'b ' f t 'e ) , adj.
Tired. Jo suls robutS* St* Fr*, FATIGDJs*
8EC0HSQLKB ( 7 d J t  5 ~ s  o 2 < S ) , v. tr.
To conoolo* Jo rooonoolo las onfante* St* Fr*, CONSOLER*
KKCOPlf < Y d  ~ h o p > J < ° ) , adj.
Resembling trait for trait* G*est mon pbr© recoplS. Ho 
resembles my father trait for trait* St* Fr*, RESSEMBLANT 
TRAIT POOR TRAIT*
refrIdIR (r'^y-rec// y  ) f v, tr* and tat*
To cool off# Jfai refrddl trop id to* St# Fr#, REFR0XD1R*
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RR&ARfiABLl! ( y o? JO),, adj*
Worth looking At* II est regard&ble. He Is pleasing is the 
Ays*, St* 1^., m t W m t B  BUGARUf,
&HB8 ( ^ /V )| ft* f«
Queen (at oards). J*avals 1a reins de coeurs* St* Fr., SABOS# 
St* Fr*, REBUS, queen (at eheea)#
RKhtcher ( r  £~t*- 5 e. ),»*»*
X* Leins.
2* Backbone* Jf*ai eel au reintofaer* St* Fr*, B2XNS* 
buqimse ( r ^  ^ = 7 7-), ▼. tr.
t» *e*t. *7**i r* joint J*«n sur nn route. 2 met John on ny 
vay. St. FrHSSCOHTBBR.
RSMPIHER { - r S l p  L t  e  ), v. int.
To got sicker. XX a raapirt aujourd'hui. St. Fr., BBVKHIR 
PLUS tULXOS.
hShKR ( r s  ^ e ) ,  v. tr.
BBtiER 08 CHXVAL, to tighten the bridle* R&nes le cheval event 
de non ter* St* Fr., SERRER LA BRISK*
BKBMABCHKR ( -y 3C /v\ 3Z £  e  ), ▼* tr.
to tell in a confused manner* XI a renmartehd un tee d*affaires. 
He distractedly related a lot of things* St* Fr** RXPLIQOER 
HAL*
SBHCBXR ( r a T v e ) ,  ▼. int.
To enter* Ren tree dans cette ports* St* Fr*, BRTRBR* St* Fr*, 
RE3JTRER, to enter again, to return*
RSBWBR8 ( r a T ^ e r ) ,  n. m.
Reverse side (of clothes)* Le reavers de cette robe est joli* 
St* Fr., 8&VKRS.
BZPARAflB ( r ^ a r d j ) ,  a. &* *
Repair* J*ai faitun reparage dans tsa maison* St* Fr*, Bfi* 
FARATX08.
R2FARE0R ( Y  2 p a ^ Y (X > Y )% n* a*
Repairer* Le repareur a pas trawailld aujourd’hui. St. Fr*, 
R&PARAXBWR,
r£po8D ( r e . T b o ~ ) f p. p. of r&osdrr.
Answered* II a rlpond tout de suite* St* Fr*, HEFONDU,
r£sipelue ( r e  -z. i p  eZ), n. ».
Bicycle* Son rdsipelle est cased* St* Fr*, BIGXCLffiTXE.
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ssspxb { r «/*>).# &» «.
Breathing, respiration. Son reepir est court* St* Fr*,
w rn m n m *
BBSS® ( r e s t e ) ,  T. Int.
To dwell* Z1 reate dans cette eel son* St* Fr**, XflSMEOTKR#
St* Fr*, HESTER, to rest* to remain*
sfefift ( r'e't'e), ▼. int.
To stay* to reudn* Rites Id* Stay here* St* Fr*, HESTER*
BRXBDBS ( T 5 Z S  el^y- ), v. tr.
To hold again* XI retiead lea mimes cartes* St* Fr*, JUSTBHXR*
REVAHGXR, ( v* int.
To revenge* *^ 11 essaie It oe revenger# St* Fr., BIFABCHER#
sfnous ( r e i / e r ) ,  ». t .
Alarm clock* *%a rfveille a scan! de bonne heure* St* Fr*, 
BEVEILLB-RATIM*
pTBnapgrj.g { -v / %> o n. f*
Shreds tatter* Sa robe est em rtbondellee* St* Fr*, L6MBM0*
HICACBX ( Y l  ltd. i  r i  ) , B. t.
Vulgar people* II dent dfune ricaeri. St* Fr*, PBUP1K 
CQUM8S.
eus t rj iT)
Sothing, used with a negative. J*ai pas rien k Conner* X 
have nothing to give* St* Fr*, BE#.*RIE8*
RIFLER ( y  v. tr#
1* To grase* F*ai rifll eon char* St* Fr., BASER*
2* To come near* J*ai rifll tomber# St* Fr#, B5AHQ8ER PE*
BXSQU9 ( ri efole), n* a*
diea# II Taut llongtr le rigolet* St* Fr*, BIGOUB.
BXFE ( Tc ), n* f*
Shaving of wood* la cour Carriers est pleind aveo dee ripes* 
St* Fr*, FLA80B8.
niwrfs ( rC f> o p e  ), n . i.
Hug* amount. Un* rlpopie d'snfnnts. St. Fr., RIPQPBB, slop* 
medley*
RISABLE ( ~r c z a i ) ,  «dj.
Laughable. C.st rlsable, o* qu'il a dlt. St. Fr.» BI8IBLB.
BOBS ( YO~b ), a. f.
KOBE OE aUuS, com shuck. Las cochons ant mangi las robes da 
male. St. T r . , FAJtK QDI ENVELOPPE L'*PI.
8*
aSajkixiKa ( r p  e t a  j  <s J, v. int.
To gallivant, to roea about. XX r&daill© to u t le %mp*«
St. Fr%, BODIr*
aoDAixiBoa ( rocf<i--roe. >-), n. « .
Koaoer* 11 oav un vr&i rSdailleur. St* Fr*, RwSWK.
m u o x * ( T d M e ^  ), a. f*
Drone, in general. To remains net jells* St* Fr*, ROSE*
*00041188 { r ^ ^ l l T L ^ 9 a#
FAIRS BQ61IAR08, to dieaipate. II « fait rangerou toot# Xa 
trait* St* Fr*, DISSIPATION, dissipation*
SOBkAXLLES { r~ tx- ^  <2. €. ), v. tr* and 1st*
To roll* II a ft! nalade at il a reulallll tout# la emit*
St* Fr*f KOULSR.
BQg|»AISflh ( Y la, 1  C 'tl cT J , &« f*
Grinding of eager cans* C*eet tempo poor la reulaison.
St* Fr., S0ST0RK*
mssttsust ( -rccstTa j'^), ▼. tr.
Tovhip* II as ronetaillo quend jo sule mauvaie. St* Fr*, 
FO0ETTKR*
BQ08S& ( ~r ^  s ^ t e  ), n. f.
Whipping, thrashing* Jfvas veos donner une reustde. St* Fr*, 
FLAOSLLATlOfl.
Eda ( r  t-c), n* a*
Mixture of floor end lard used In making gravy* Fais un roux 
poor la viands* St* Fr., RDUX, brown butter sauce*
antATiex ( r y / ^  <a.-&7s), a. * .
HheoBAtlsa* II a souffri avse eon runatieo* St* Fr*, 
RH8MATXSUE.
04
SABS ( S  d  )f a, m*
Sand* Le aabe ici eaiblanc. Si, Fr., SABLE {
SABOT { S**-£o), a* »*
Old shoe* its sabots sont sales* St* Fr*, SABOT, wooden 
shoe* St* Fr*, SAFATE, old shoe*
SACAUIT ( S A K - Z S ) ,  n. a.
Grapple, or white perch* J*ai attrap# tm sae&lait*
M O B  ( S  <Z fc ), *. tr.
To hit} to strike* Il at** saerd sur 1* tfcte. St* Fr*,
WRAPPER.
SAGAMITE ( f.
Large hodHLny. Je n’aima pas la sagamite*
ailHT FHOSCAXa {sZ-fryz, h fT ), n. a
Joker (In cards) « J* attraps jamais 1* saint fruseain* St* Fr** 
LQOSTIC.
StfUK ( S i  idc/), n. f.
Lettuce* Av*v»vaus la salads? St* Fr*, LAXTUR, St* Fr*, 
SALADS, salad*
SALOFRI { 5 < 2 . 1 o l > r t ) # #f a,
Rascal* XI est un salopri. St* Fr*, SA1QPEBIE, dirtiness, 
rubbish* St. Fr*, COQOXR, FSIFGN, rascal.
SUMS ES BOIS { s  aTt/s? b  )» »• *•
Sawdust* J*a± mis du sang de hols dans la badte* St* Fr.,
SCXUBB.
flAMBYJgs ( S c t g  J v* tr.
To strike* II n't saagld* St* Fr., FRAPPSR* St* Fr.,
CIBOLKR, to Slap, lash*
8UUMQD0UA ( tz laj A  ), n. m.
Uproar* XI a fait un sassaquoua quand 11 est entrA* St* Fr*, 
TAFAOS*
9ATIS7AIT ( S  -3L~t~ i sf<Z) , *dj.
Convinced* Jo suiq eatlefait quo vous avea tort* St* Fr.,
CQR7AIBCU, PERSUAD*.
SAUCE ( OS ), n. f.
Gravy* Cette sauce est bonne* St* Fr*, SAUCE ( S  ° s )*
SAUL ( ), n* m*
Willow tree* Le saul est dans la ccur derrlere* St* Fr*,
SAUL ( S o  7 )*
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s m u s s  ( S £ >-), n. t .
Willow grove* On * eu un diner dang la s&iiH&re# St* Fr*t. 
SATILAIS, iriXloW plantation*
&4MTS ( )# a* f*
Bedroom slipper* Je trowre pee raes savates* St* Fr** PidL*
S08m**
M  ( 5 j o ) f »* a.
Basket* Le seen est trap petit* St* Fr*# SMB { ^  o )*
sfciUBE ( S  e j d c f  )»a. f.
Fait use grande sioh&de de llnge hlar* St* Fr*#
a m a  ( s e  j o' )# a * *,
Be* where seeds are planted* Le seillen eet trop petit*
St* Fr.f BTOS, SILLQB.
SSL 1 FBROBR n. »*
Spoon salts* J*ai prls da sel k purger* St* Fr*# SSL D*£P$0&#
SBU&E ( 3 3 M 3 j ) ,  n* »*
Sowing of deeds* II a fait un wantage dans les champs* St*
Fr* # SEKAILLB*
SBtBLJUCK { S e t  h l ^ T s ) ,  a* f.
Resemblance* Slle a one grande semblance de sa mere# Si* Fr *# 
mSSEKEUBCg*
8SHTXB ( S 2z~ ~ t / y ), ▼* tr* _
?o detest* J*ai sentl d1 aller a 1*Seale* St* FT*# DfifBSTSB*
&&AXL ( s e r d j ) ,  a. u.
Boise# hubbub* IX e fait un slrail pour aller avac moi*
St* Fr*# TAPJOE* St* Fr*# SfeilL# harms*
SKBSR ( S  c  nr <= ), ▼. tr. ..
To save | to eoeaomiae* J*ai serrs aon argent* St* IV*# SGQnu** 
MISER. St. Fr*# 8ERRER# to hold Ught*
SET ( S  £. ~t )# n. r*
Set# aasortnent* Le eet de diner est jell. St. Fr*# AS0ORTI** 
MKHT.
SIFFE ( 6 t / ) f i, «*
Whistling* Son eiffe est trop fort* St* Fr*# SXFFUnT*
SILBMEHT ( 5 t  i  ^ \ c Z ) §tnm a*
Hinging# of ears* J ai on sllement dans mes oreilles* St# Fr*# 
TU3TB4EST 0*OHEXU*JfiS;
mSX&ER ( S C X c j ,  v* &At«
X* To ery without opening the mouth* XI all© fuand IX m% 
fftchl* gt* Fr** CRIER SANS OViWXR U  BG0CHE,
£* To riag* Me# orellle# silent. St* Fr** TESTER,
SIMAGRIS ( S i AA d ^ T t ) |  n* a* pi*
Hoodoo#} charms* BUe a mis de# simagri# sur mol* St* Fr**
SXSQQTER ( 5 t  a 6~tTe)* ▼. i»t*
To eat~oap* Je singote tous Xe# apres-iaidi. St* Fr** BORSQPR*
SKIFF ( S l b i f i ,  a* a*
Skiff* Jfti traversB le fleuve den# un skiff* St* Fr»* 
ESQSXF.
S i m  ( s»\d-6)f odj*
intelligent* XI eet trie smart* St* Fr** XaTJfihhlGEMT*
SOCO ( S o £ o ) # a* a*
Muscadine grapes* On va cbereher do# soeoa*
SOS# ( s  ) | n* a*
Bicarbonate of eoda* J*ai pris du soda* St* Fr** S00DR*
SOXFEUR ( 5 u ) i /  )* a« a.
Drunkard* XX eet un vr&i eolfeur* St* Fr** SGuhARD*
8QXB ( 5 u > ^ k ), a. a*
X SQXR, tonight* Je woua wvrral X soir* St* Fr** CE SOIR.
SGLEXL ( 5 o l  <2 j ), n* m.
CHAUFFER SOLEIL, to vara oneself In the sun* Je chauffe 
soXell* St* Fr#f SB CHAUFFER AU SQM&*
SOLEILLKR ( 3 o  <£ j ’ )*▼* tr.
To sun} to eatpose to the sun* J*aime me soXelXXer*
St* Fr.* METTRE AU SOLEXE*
SOLIDEB ( S o  1 i e/^, ▼. tar.
To strengthen* Sollde# le plancher* St* Fr** COiSSOIiXUER*
anOER ( S o W e ) ,  ▼. tr. ,
To test* Je vale te sonder* St* Fr** FAlRE L*B#KE0W KB*
aOCBHIQOKT ( h<S. )» n. ».
Hicknam. Son soubriquet la fa bleu. St. IV.. KOBHIQ0JBS,
SOOCZU ( S u . S (  2  ), n. t.
Eyebro*. Sea saueilee a oat preaque blanches. St. Fr.. 
300RCU, ( ) .
mSG0COTXM. ( s u f c a  j ‘e  ), v. tr*
To shake* IX so soueettillo pour mo reweilXor* &t« Fr*,
SRCGCfflER V ).
SQDFFS& { S  £ 1- ), v* tr* and let*
To suffer* Jo aeuffe do mo tSte. St# Fr., SOCFWR.
SQDHAITSR ( S  oo )f v< tr*
To wish* Jo voue souhaite contentoment* St* Fr., 80CHAXTBR
( ^  <^ u £S~tr <2. )*
sooif ( s u. I e ), adj.
UUU|. J»ai (tt sofilt him. St. Fr.t EJ0B8DI. St. Fr.,
SGSIio j drunk#
SO&USBI* ( Six. i ire J, a» f#
Btronkan ipn*. J*«l ft* n r  una saularia 3* amain* p&ssfe.
St* T r . ,  BAKBOCHK.
SOBS80PBLSR ( S u r S u  H < Z ), r» tr.
To shuffle; to put in disorder* IX a soursoublA tons too 
linges. St. Fr., HETTRK Si OBSQRBRE.
80DTADAIBS ( 5u.t'««/tr), B. f.
Saddle blanket* La sout&daire ost oolo* St* Fr*, H0RS0R DB 
GKEVAX*.
SOOTS ( ^  ) , a«sa
Bolt (of clothes)* J*ai un bo&u seute# St* Fr*, COMFLET#
SODTIZSCBX { S c~c7-r ), T. tr.
To sustain; to suppprt* Jo peux poo la eouiiendye. St* Fr#, 
SQDTMIB.
SPEED \  5> P i  c } )f n. m.
1 FULL SPEED, at full speed* XI a galop* k full opoed* St* 
Fr., W  TOOTS SA VITESSE.
SQCACH1 ( <5 t  u j c L $  )# ft, i,
Squash. J*al ou uno asoiotto do oquacho pour dlnor. St* Fr*, 
COORGB.
STAND ( 5 ^ S A / ) f
PXaeo, post* Co stand fitait tarop petit* St* Fr*, PLACE, POSTK,
STATIOS ( S. j o ) ,  n« f.
Railway station# Jo prends le train & la station* St# Fr*, 
CARE. St. FT*, STATION, standing, stop*
STOVE ( S  ~t o \/ ) , eu m*
Stows* J*ai aofaotl un nouveau stows* St* Fr*, FGTJRRRA0 DE 
CtflSIM.
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®SB*m (3 V r £
Straight? pur*. J* p m d s  non whisky strait®* 8t* Fr*, PCS*
S281FPE ( S tV  <3- £>), n*»*
8trap* Hon strappe ast eassA* 8t* Fr., LAHIlRB.
80 < )i prap.
<8u J*ii wis aa bc&te su la table* St* Fr., 888*
SOCWLEOB ( S W  oe >- )f a„ a „
Huan&lng bird* J*ai attrapl un euee-*fleur* St* Fr** GISKA0U 
MQUCHE.
SCIRE ( S C o  ; y )t vf tr*\
To folio*. XX alma & «e sulro* St* Fr** SUXVBE**
s o n a o r a  < <=. ^  t> c. ?--£-<= ), ▼. tr.
To giro fipaneial aid to* XI m*a support^ dans non eas*
St* Fr* | E8T&15ISM18*
sSs ( £ j f r l  .
FOUR SHE, adv., surely* Four eCr, vdus alias? St* Fr** SURE*. 
M8ST*
808MB* (S«-,S
Xneongenial; naan* XI ast trfcs suspect* St* Fr*, SUSCEPTIBLE* 
St* FT*, SUSPECT, doubtful*
SUM? ( 9- ou ) , a* a*
Swaap. il a narchS dans la swamp touts la Joumle* St* Fr** 
MARBClflg.
WITCH ( 5 Ct; f ) y n* s«
Switch (railroad)* XI a tournl Xa switch* St* Fr*# AIGUILLE 
DE CHSHXB 08 FXR*
SWITCHER ( 3 co £ t C e  ), ▼. tr.
To s«itohf la railroading* Le train a swltchd X BAton~Rouge* 
St* Fr*, AIGUILLES.
SWITCHSUB ( 3  laj t"^6r C&4- r ) , n* a*
A switchman. Le ewltchaur Stalt naiad*. St* Fr*, AIGUILLEUR.
SHXTCHHEST ( S u ;  it^ ~ ^  oZ >, n* a*
Switching, In railroading* Le swltchenent prenalt trts 
longtemps. St* Fr., AIGUILLAGE.
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SACK < -£-<2 £ . ) „ * ,
Tack. un tack* St* Fr*t BROQPETTE*
TAC-tAC { it <2 H -6 <3- ) ,  B t  HI*
Popeoroj popcorn candy* to tac~tac est poo boo* St* FT** 
TAC-fAC, ticking of a dock*
twanmnER a ? / / i / m  e), ▼. tat*
to kill tin^ ha dmnestique tagiwno teua too matins, 
fit. ftp^ TOBR L6 M S *  fit. Fr.f TIBG2VBRSBR* to faoottate.
til (^-^)| inter* part*
Halt* fait Jo coaprendo pao* fit* Fr*» QtfOXt
TAIAOT ( “6" 3- J o  )f a* a.
Hood) bloodr-hound. to teTaut ua dans me cour. fit* Fr*,
Cfi188 OGFSEftBf. fit* Fr., UMIKRt blaod~houad*
C), T. tr.
To ^ dp* 11 a*a taillfi* fit* Fr., fAIttIR, to prune*
TALKUBX ( f
1* if tor a while* Jo wao am mogaeia taleure* St* Fr*>
1 h*HE0W5.
fi* A moment ago* XI a wenu talouro* fit* Fr«f It 1 A FSfi fifi
tAMHUB JoA/e), V. tor.
i with the hoolo*▲V£C LESS moss.To eruah  j*al taloanfi eotto hfite* fit* Fr*, fc&ASER
u n  q9*ii ( ~t~ o .  f<z a. ) p adT.
Jj for* font qu'h tol* A* for you* fit* Fr*# GBAfiT 1*
X lO O ttt (  ^"<=2 ) ,  a . f .
Crowd. U  M t  U u  p«tit«. St. fc., W ® I .
XAKCBKfi ( 't~‘2J>c>fe ), ». tr.
To slap. II a*. t*pocbl. St* Tr., BIB.
TIQOBt ( Y“=2 £  e), ▼* tr.
1. To took, to- nail lightly* Tecguea lo tableau our le aw* 
fit* 7r*# GLOfifiB LfckRBiiBBT.
S. To elooo by aooao of a fognot* Taques la porto* fit* Fr*t 
FSBtfSt.
TAQUfif < -t )f »• »*
latch, usually made of wood* Mote lo taquet our la porto*
St. Fr*f TfiftGfiT* (fiaut*) cleat, clamp#
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fABABTEB { cTfig.j v* tr*
9a thread, of ft!##** screws, etc* XX a tatauid les via* 
St* frM  TAJU15DER,
TARPAUUHB { - £ & - r  b  olr'Af) n* 
Tarpaulin* J*ii couch® su
m
t lf l  un tarpauline. St* Fr., TOIL!
qc»j&b^ nI| m u s t *
**s ( ), n. a.
Abundano.j a great mwt>ar. Oa a un tea da Bond* let. St. JV,«
BEAUCOCP. St. Fr., TA8, temp.
tasso ( - £ < £  5 6  )i Bf A*
Any skinny animal* La tasso a blen faim* St* Fr*, ANIMAL 
1UIGRX.
TATA (•£*/«l), inter J.
Thank you, In child1 a vocabulary* Tata pour la candle*
St. Fr*, MSBCX*
TAJIK a. f.
J^VGLXtI ^  Sr*a£,°e*‘e fait la tailno tris bleu* St* Fr*,
TASKS ( J? ^ >r), n. f.
Heifer. La taura act dans notre cour* St* Fr*, GENISSB.
TCHACAIUS {-f(d? t a y S  ), s, f,
Any old rattle-trap buggy* XI vlent encore dans la tchacaras*
St. Ft., TOITURE Bl BEROUTS.
TCHAC (-L(<0. t  ), B. *.
Blackbird, in general* Le tchae est dans X'arbre* St* Fr*,
TCHAMMAKDER ( <27 a -^v ), ▼* tr*
To beg* II tchamiaande de port® on porte* St* Fr*, 8WBXBR*
TCHAMMABBSBH {~t( oT/^\ 2r<Ja€.r)t n. a.
Beggar. Le tehanuaandeur est h la ports* St* Fr., MESJJIAMT.
TiEAHPOURAB ( - t f  & :  p  ~r  <3L ) ,  n* m*
1* Mess* .Pei fais un tcfaampouras aveo la robe* St* Fr*, 
GACHXS.
2* Festivalf noisy gathering* XI est au tchampourae. St* 
Fr., FESTIVAL*
TCHAQUf ( ^  7c e), adj.
Tipsy, XI **t tohaqud. St. Tr*, IVEEj GRIS.
*isma ,''M *4S llfjP ojionb-n «iw*hr*at ‘Is* fx»noji
m *« «( 7 3 y ./ 9. ) txMflDa
*80«ngl '*^i *%s
•*qo*f «)4«o o*a.« sotnnu-n. «t »!»*>• V* xn»8 xi •awfaoo'I
•* *« ‘(sc^i?^ ) 608MHIX
•wmhs» jo pwq pirpjoq JTan JO xawi ‘sOBOIi **S
••Xt* in •mad nouSn on °T».I •j*xqoj»*puwi «0JJ *p»w naqjni
*■ *B *Lp J- .>-}■ ) 8080X1
*WW!iS **M *%9 *T Mpwn 8»d xtmd *f •pxo,l 04
•*% 'A yj_) rag hi*
•armsraoia
fx?x *u *<rp*o **• n»x m ••»» ••trw *j *« 3^) ssrrraHo.a xxjs
•UOjaj **-*J *XS *»®J® Xs* fXJX nos ‘bmm jo v**S
•« *« «( s>-^.s^) iqs
'trim imnfpnrx *•*& '%$ •ojojjoj an T»,f nW P™ ****8
*•*« *<>13 ^2^) Sffl|IHM
*XS*!fiB0HZ ***i **R ••wrt«
San * XI •»& xx®2 tT paenfe »x»o«l-i*^ *a xi •X«oin «J
•1*1 *a ,(‘iiw?x3^ ) aracwH*
*1838X23 *X8
|H« 8u»q 03, *e3crn: ftp *pv«Jd9 ISuvq o|
•*v «a «( > xaiRU
*( -Lp^pJL ) xmxx **H. *%S "»pa»X <*pn*JA *j -Jtopnoj
•fp» aian
'HSSOHTiS ,,JX *%8
’•*»» WKi Wtt ®* X»»ff *«m pool » «AWl ®X *8dB«i 80S 80 WOW
** .u *( >, } S0BZ
•MXffiJE #*«4 *M! *XB*t,p4S»fTW» faM » an no* *w»l
♦sfMHVh ***& »xg ••nlaox dOJX M1 *n»W *8 *TT*I
*2 ** *< S'9- ) XfflHOS
‘•OBXMEM
*'*£ *X8 •x^toajipn xx®f *>» XT®Xf*0 'H*™? •«*« mjt&MKto
*■ *< 0 ■* 3J9- > rarapox
te
ntxraxllb ( t  r r<a~j )# *u f*
Stringy meat* Cotta vihnde oat juete la tiraille. St# Fr##
tssdqS*
r m ^ u x iW T  ( ■£ / r  l a .  ~ r < % o  )
1 TIRK-LABXGOT# in groat number. lie tXepneni & ilr*~larigoi. 
They ere earning in greet number# St# Fr## CRABS ROSIBR®# e 
greet many. St# Fr*# BQXEE X TIEE~LARIGG§, to drink herd*
HHES ( -£I r e  ), v. tr.
To dleh foods| to take out of pot* Tires X© diner maintenant. 
St. Fr.# SKETCH.
TIBBOK BE POBSEAlt (6i rtercf»/OkTre), a. a.
Photographer. Le tlreur de portrait a fait moo portrait#
St. Fr.# PHOTOGRJLPHISTK*
•XI TCBOOTEI ( ^  ), interj.
Cell for pigs.
*», -e ( -hi -ti-t >, «dj.
Little. Le tite fiXle est joXie. St. Fr.# PBTXT# ~K#
YIXISSE { -bi-t-fs ), b. *. end f.
I. S m U c w  (bird). II « tu< un titiaa.. St. Fr., HJBOSCHiiB, 
S. Thin y«r*«B< C*«st ua vrai titisse. St. IV., BBRS0B8K 
MAXGKB.
TOCADS ( olz <3.<rJ ), n. f.
Idee. XX eeeit use tocade. St. Fr.# IEEE.
SKGLOS (to iroio), a. a.
Sta»7. 9 n  toeoloc .at pee boa. St. IV., AH8ISI.
TCSKM (-fo/j s'),#,!.
BiXapidaml boggy. II vient dans son tod Jon. St* Fr##
TCFILLS VOITCRE,
m s  ), a. t.
Baking pen. Donne-moi U  toXe. St. Fr## TGLE# sheet-iron.
St. Fr.# CASSKBQLK# pan.
fOHBO0II.L* ( -t S'rt ~b oc i -j ), a. f.
Meal. J<ai fait une tofiboullla. I cooked a amX* St. Fr.,
s m s .
TOMBlfll ( ~b A/ i £«i ), axel.
My (oodnassl Tonlbaa, U  l'a fait «noor«I St. Fr., BIOS DISUI
mT08RSBRB ( t  ^  £  r), »* a»* a»d f*
Terrible child* XI at un towrti. St# Fr.f E8FABT UmMAUf*
St* Ff*, TOKSUSfimS, thunder*
t o m t s  ( - t o p  e t - ) ,  a* a.
ShiBkoy flask* XI a l&iaed aoa topette lei* St* fr*, FLiCGSl 
m  P0CHE.
TOQUEl ( -6  e>7c.c )» v* tr*
To strike* XI a tequl 1*enfant. St* fr** F&UPMR* St* fr* * 
TOSOTR, to strike lightly*
taacfioa ( ^ ), a* a.
Green gourde coneenly c&Und "dish rag gourd*« J*ai mis le 
torchon our la table* St* Fr** TORCHOE, dish clothj duster#
ta m U M  ( - t o y V i j S ) ,  n. b.
Inot of hair* sou tartiHon eat trhs gros* St# Fr*, TCBIILLQil, 
headdress, coarse cap*
TOBXOS CA0OASH* ("^ o r t u .  t< S U > t^ )f a. f.
Sudsing turtle* La tortue o&euaime a chappS* St* fr*,
TOW®, turtle*
T08XUE SAVAGK ( S ' o v ' o t j ) ,  n. t.
Sail*# turtle. I* tortue sav£ge est gross*. St. Fr«» tOESUJE.
TQTiOB ( t o t < 3  ? ), s. a.
Total* Le totage a* eat paa correct. ©t* Fr., TOTALXTS*
WOTli ( ~t u f < £ L  ) , adj.
Saothered.(l& cooking)* Dee patatea touffies* St. Fr*,
CDIT 1 L«fTOOFFfe, staved.
TOGS ( t  k  y ), a# m.
TOUR 88 RBZRS, luabago. J*al le tour da reins* St* Fr., 
LUHBAGQj MAL DR RKtES.
rammusa ( - t u . r - L u . l t * .  ), a. *.
fiddler crab. Le tourloulou a*effraye# St# fr*, T0URWH3RQU*
TOURSAILLER (~£m.K/V«37C)# * r * and int.
To whirl, to whirl about# XI a*a tournaillS trap vita*
St* fr., T00RWBR RAPIDEMEfJT*
KHJBSKAD (twr/Vo). n. a.
Sparrow. J’ai tui un tourneau. St. T r , , HOXNSA0.
T00E8E I 1 U  ( ^ m v /v' 3  k / s  )» #. s.
Screwdriver, le peux pae trouver le town# & via. St. Tr. , 
SOOKHBYIS.
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TQ8BSIQBEX { ~t ocr hj i /cl e), m* »#
"Cow~lickj* putt .ot hair that cannot ha ©embed in glace*
X*ai ua tourniquet au milieu do me tlte# St# Fr#, TOBKSXQBIXj, 
aerry^ge^roandf swivel.
TOSBXS ), a# f*
Dove# Lee tourtes blanches sont jolles. St* Fr.* CQLOMBSi 
TOURmBLLE.
TOTSSAUiKR ( ^  u. S S j e  ), v. Int.
to cough* XX touesaille tout© le nuit# St* Fr*, TOOSSlft#
TOOT PABTOBT ( -£ *dv#
Everywhere* XI va tout partout are© ecu p&re* St# IV#, PARTOOT,
TRACE (-/y a  "£*), a. a*
Itace track) railroad track* Jo vale au track pour voir le train* 
St* Fr*, CHAMP DE COBBSES* CH52&N IDE FEB.
t u m o r a  ( 4  r a . - f i  ire), ▼. int.
To come and go# XI trafiqu© dene la chamfer©. St. Fr., ALLER 
EX ?SBXR* St* Fr*, TBAFIQUER, to traffic, to trade*
BUIB ( 4  r  s  ) ■a, «.
ALLER LE TRAIN, to pace* Le cheval va le train# The here© 
pacee* St* FT., ALLER 1*AMBUS*
TRA?BAILLKR ( r  A/ <3, / ^  ), v. tr* and int.
To drag, drag about* Tout eon IXnge trainallle* St* Fr*, 
TBAXSER*
TEilBK ( t rstr>)f n. f.
1 LA TRAINS, in disorder. Tout eon Huge est a la train*•
St. IV * , SB DESQJU2BE.
TRAXTE8R, *£DSS ( p r zd OC  r —  9^ z ),»*»* and f*
Quack doctor. II * f»lln <ju'on appalle I* tralteur. St» Wft# 
00CTS0&.
TRALALA ( ~t y &- -/<a. ), n. m.
Crowd) large number* Le tralala a pass! I d  dljlu St# Fr*, 
FOOLS*
TBALfe ( t  Kc2 3 }, a. f.
Large number* La trail© d* enfant© a venu ici* St# Fr*, BAN BE#
TRANSPIR ( -£ Y cats pi r  }, n. f.
Perspiration* La fill© a une traneplr forte# St* Fr*, X8AR* 
3FIRATIQ8*
SRASSVXDKR ( ~6 r  <5rs V t v, tr*
To pour from on© qontalner to the other* XX A le
lait* St* Fr** X®ANOTM| TIBER. St, Fr*f miNSVIlDEE, to 
pour the remain® of one was© into ©nether one*
TRmiLLAST < ^  r a V ' S J  <x>, a. «.
Workman, laborer* to travatllant passe tone lee Jour®. 6t* Fr*. 
OUYHlBa.
n amutat ( ± rar tt. f,
AVOIR LA m H BM PK, to be trembling. XI a 1* treafclada.
St. Fr., TRKSBUaiSM,
TRHUXtiS < tr aA3j), a. f.
Objects which are left In disorder. Reaesse catte trenallle 
dans la chambre. St. Fr., OBJKCTS SAM VAM60B.
TBIMM S ffi { - t r  r e  t o l i T L C ) , *. tr.
To upset} to confuse} to baffle. XI me tribolls© quoad 11 
parle. St. Fr*# CGHSOSaHE.
TBXFQ98R ( -trri p>o t~e), v * tr*
To fondle a woman. XI la tripote tout le temps* St* Fr*# 
CARKSSBKj CHGXER* St. Fr.# TRIPOTKR, to mess,
TROT ( i r r t t ) ,  ru a.
Treat* €*est ton trite aaintenani* St* Fr.* BfcAl*
tsxtsa { t  r  L i r  ^  ), v. tr.
So treat, to regale. II m*a trltl tris bien. St. Fr., RfOALKR.
m m  ( - t r o f r ) ,  n. f.
Cheating| stealing. Le trompe a lt< fait vitoaent. St. Fr., 
TRfiMFEBXB. St* Fr** TRQMPB, trumpet*
tBOon c / r M ^ ) , i ,  f.
Ciecowwry* Ma troure Stait tree bonne* St* Fr*# TR0W 1ILLB*
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tut*
To howl* XX uXo Tort* 9t* Fr*, S8BWU
deliqbkk ( y r  J t  j e  ), v. int.
To oaVaadrop. XU* orllqus prfea da la porta tous laa tampa 
quo Jo vouo porloa St a Fr*, ESPIGSEgR.
SHOPS ( ^  rob), a. if.
Bnropa. II » Itl *b  Bropa X'annl# paaaSa. St* Fr., BDBQRB 
v )*
VACHE ( V ^ S  h  »* **
VACHE X XAXt, dlch cow* perdu ma vache I. laii* St* Fr#*
VAGHS LAXTXMB*
VAILUBf ( V & T j  gT )* **5*
Fine, handaoae j*alee, Yen are* la un vaillent cheval*
St* Fr#, BBAB#
YAH TAIL { V  2 r ^  /), a* a#
Fan. Aves-vous un vantalX? St* Fr#, fVEBTAIX*
YABTSQR, -BBS { y  S ' -tat Y —  Z- )„ a. a. ttl'f.
Braggart. XX aat un grand vantour* St. iy*| VAHTAHD, -E,
Y i t J B - n w t  ( v  «a -** c  v/ j' e “ ),».».
Going and cooing* XX a fait la vab»et~vient touts Xa journde* 
St* Fr., VA-JET~VIEBT.
VEILU KRIK ( N / a j r  c), a, f*
Evening aooiaX assembly* On a au une vellleria hier sdr.
St. Fr., YSOLfiB.
IDIBOS ( V  i i~cfir), ▼. int.
To c o m } infinittvo of tbo w b  m m .  (a va vlondro. flat
*ui o o m . st. Tr., veb ir.
YISBT { V f  £T)
QDX YXSHt, noxt. I* aoaalna qul vlsnt. Boxt oook. St. 7r.» 
PBQCHAIB.
YIKUX CUSCOi ( V j  /  <ja. y s  n. * .
Zinnia. Iwo vlauz garqona aont bows malntonant. St. fv»t
VIBJZ OAR^ON, baohalor.
m U B M Q H K  ( V i  1 - f - r i  (  )» n. f.
Baking pan. Oo oat la vlllafricha? St. Fr. t 04880014.
Til rn CUBE (, V  C~ t  7c A^I), a. a.
Cana juica* J'aioa X boire du via da c&nne. St* Fr.,
VESOT.
YIOLCWEUX ( V<  g 7 d a V y > #  n« m*
Violinist. Xa violoneux aat an retard pour aa logon* St* Fr., 
VIOLOSISTB*
VIBAOS ( V  /* r  a j  ), a* n*
Turning arSEmd* Xa virago i d  aat meuvuia# St* Fr*, VIKBU 
MBIT* St* Fr., VX£U0S, (Baut*), heaving up.
VIYABLE ( V  / \/cL &), adj.
Inhabitable, capable of being inhabited* Oeite place aat pas 
livable. St* Fr*, HABITABLE,
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FOLICHE { V o 7 i j f }■# Ut* £*
Weatherboard* I* voliche eat taro® jolia. St* Fr., VOLXGB.*
FO&ICfflgR ( v o i  / Y"^ ), v. tr*
To apply weatherboard to* IX voltehe ®a mlmm auiowd*b.ui*
St* Fr*, mXGSSU
vamesAGB ( v/ a* r.
Vemiting. Cette v&zdssage X** fait faible. St* Fr*.
urn*
W R  ( )f a. f.
BS0IT SS VOTE, right to vote* J# Ini dona# X« droit &e vote*
St* Fr*, DBOXT DE SOFFKAGE.
FSIiSE ( V o j a  j), a* au
Voyage. J*e± eu un bon voyage* St* Fr., VGIAQE ( \/aj<2.j <3.^  )*
fOXAST ( Vcuij^), b ,
ESTHS I*ES VQXABTS, between the eye®* IX a*a frappS entre lea 
royants. St. Fr., JSStBE LBS TBUX.
VOTER ( V o j  <£), ▼* tr.
X* To threw* Voyea le couieau. St. Fr., JETBRf LA8GER.
S. To send. Veye Xe gar$ea au magaeln* St* Fr*t EtJVOXEH.
St. Fr., VOXER, road~eurvayw.
*A$0& ( ) ,  a* m*
Wsgou* L# v&^ob tsi crssI* St# fr#f CHARIOTB St» Fr * , WACOS^ 
railway carriage*
WATCHMAH [ Oo < 3 L n* IQ#
Watchman, guard* Le watchman eat malade* St# Fr*# 0ARSIBS*
WIBR0W ( w  / yv r  o  ) t v* tr#
To windrow, of e&ne. XI winroir lea Cannes*
UBS ( ), a* a*
Tire# iron wire* Le wire eat trop long* St. Fr** FTL*
WQXlt ( u j<2 r)# t* tr*
To see* Je no peux pas woir le wagon* St* f r «# VOXR*
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lAtrcom
Foolishness; ®tho bunk#* C*o8t tout# 1m yanyotto* that in 
all iha bunk* St* £r*» SGTTI3E*
xusqas { j  £ r
Only* XI a yionquo qa* Ha has only that* St* tr*» SEQLEMOTfj 
9£* « «^l»
TOC a* ib*
1* Botch, Indentation* Lo yoc oat dano one mauvoiae place*
St* T r . t BSTAILLEj CGGHE*
2« Blew* II a1# dotrnd un yee* St* Fr*f COOf*
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2AXLK < Z£lZ), a* U
Wing. Jfai eo#l see seiles* Si* Fr., AILS,
zabpckm ( z.£rf> 'u.J ), ** **
Com, blister (of tbs heads)* jr*ai m  grand aanpoule dans 
an main» Si* Fr*, CQH^ com* Si* Fr*, AKFDUL£, blister*
SABICOT ( r i h $ t n. ».
Bean* J*atme des saricote* Si* Fr*, HUtlCQf.
ZARXEB (zaryc), a* at*
Spider* Jfai ru un gras serien dans ma ehanhre* Si* Fr*, 
AfiAXGHSE, a# f.
ZBBKSS ( z r ^ e - ) , a * » *
Linen salts washable suit* J*al adhetS un senasen* Si* IV*,
couplet de lxhgb*
H B I ( Z - j /  ) ,  n* a* sing* and j&tu
gya? eyes* Mas sleua me font mal* Si* Fr*, OHL, sing*) 
IHJX, plu., eye, eyes*
ZIKOX MOCHfs ( Z j ' / i  t c / e  >, a . a .
8$ntat~ey*d, eroas»eysd* Hie a lea sieux louchAs. Si* Fr*,
rmx uwima*
ZXH2XHS ( Z z. 2f }, n. »* pi.
AVOIR L2$ ZIBZX8S, to hare the *bluee*» 11 a lee sdnslns*
He has the «blues.* St* Fr., MEU8CGUQCB.
SOU ( Z^J^), a. a.
Goose* tfn sole, a goose* Jf#ai aehatA dee soles* St* Fr*, 
OIK, a. f.
ZOBXOS ( z 3 V j S ) f a# a.
Onion. J’aise pas les zonions* St. Fr., QXQHOB*
ZOUTI ( z  c<Ttr i ) f a* a*
Tool* Oh soot lea soutiat St* Fr*, OtfTIL*
ZOZO ( z o t -°), n* m*
Bird* Le zoso m'a effrayA. St. Fr., 0I3BAU.
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